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INTRODUOi'I ON 

Religion has been one ot the major social insti-

tutions in the history of the human race and there are 

some who even hold that 1.ts influence on society has been 

gi-eater than that of any other single social force. As 

Professor Penunzio has said, 

"The religious system has had a 
profound influence on associated living. 
It has set a stamp upon sex practices, 
marriage, the family. nnd the economic 
system; it hos virtually molded education 
and recreation; it has influenced govern-
ment, law end the c011rts, and at times, 
notably in the Hebraic commonwealth and 
during the Middle Ages, 1t has consti-
tuted government. ~here is, 1n fact, 
scarcely a human activity on whioh the , 
relig1ous11natitution has not placed 1ts 
imprint." • 

During the last two centuries world movements 

have developed under several categories: Cultural Inter-

action, the impact of the Occident on the Orient and the 

interpretation of the Orient to the Occident; Social Reform, 

the anti-slavery movement. breakdown ot such ancient social 

evils as the Hin.du Caste system, the struggle against 

political imperialism and economic exploitation; the 

development of n,ationalistic and independence movements 

and efforts to establish democratic institutions; the 

development of modern education and the tight·against 
\ 

illiteracy, ignorance and superstition; the expansion ot 

social welfare with increase of medical and hospital 



facilities, care of unfortunates, and other forms ot 

philanthropy; interrsciel good will, international 

cooperation, world peace e.nd. a United· Nations Organi• 

zation. 

Whether we think in terms of one or another or 
these important phases of world change and~ let us hope, 

progress, or whether we think only of the expansion ot 

'Christianity itself• probably no other social institution 

has wielded an influence comparable 1n world-wide reach 

and significance to that of the Christian Church through 

its modern missionary movement. 

true, that 

What Dennie wrote about it in 1906 still remains 

"there is no ~eally great or useful feature or the· contemporary progress of the world 
about whiah so little 1s known by the 
average man es the missionary enterpriee."2 

The forty years intervening since he wrote have added mu.ch 

to the evidences he hed accumulated in his standard three-

volume work on Christian Missions and. Social Progress, 3 

showing how vast and varied has been the contribution of 

this enterprise. Yet 1t is possible for a professor of 

pol1t1col science writing thirty-four pages 1n Inter-

national Conciliation, No. 404, October, 1944, on "Ohina 

Today,d and professing to be giving a description of 

"China ts long and diffi.cul t struggle to 
transform her long-lived.,- deeply-rooted 
civ111za.t1on. into a democratic, industrial-
ized nation-state,« 



to mnke only one casual reference to Christian Missions. 

He notes that 

"into Eastern Asia, as 1nto the ~merioas 
and A.frica, ca.me the explorers and 
colonizers of Portugal, Spain, Holland, 
France and England. They reached Ohina 
in the 16th and l?th centuries. Commerce 
and missionary activities. developed side 
by s1.de. u4 

Ts 1u1 Chi, definitely a severe critic or Christian Missions 

and esp_ecially ot Protestant Missions of the 19th century, 

is none the less compelled by the facts to conclude that 

"the arrival or Western knowledge, which 
proved a blessing nourished with pain, 
ca.me through Chr1stinn.missionar1es," 

and regarcl1ng the Jesu.1.t m1ss1oner1es ot the 16th century· 

he writes that theJ 

nbrought many benefits in the form of 
Western science and educational 
principlos."6 

, ,. 

The "average man" of whom Dennis wrote, with many 

otherwise well-informed persona, has very largely thought 

ot missions as a propagandizing project ongaged. largely. 

it not entirely, in the task ot persuading individuals to 

leave other religions and become Christian. This program 

of the evangelizetion of individuals until all men have 

become followers of. Christ has held a large place in the 

enterpr1s$, and. has compl~tely absorbed the attention of 

some missionaries and. some Mission organizations. _ But it 

does not tell the whole story. The social influence of 

Christian missions has bean. present from the beginning and 



there are 1nd1cation.s that, both within end witho·ut mission 

circles, it mu.st be reckoned as one of the mcis~i·• important 

contributions :Missions have made, and can make, to the 

life ot the world. , Rr:,'garding Carey, Judson. Morrison, and 

Livingston, w. E. Hooking writes that "their vision in• 

oluded·the saving of individual souls and also the renovation 

of eoc1eties.tt6 What was true of these pioneers and of many 

others was not true or all, to be sure, but Hocking continues, 

"A new turn hae appeared in the history o:r 
the modern mission--a turn that hns been · 
apparent since 1921 to all closely engaged 
in the task. The meaning of that turn we 
are still occupied in interpreting; but 
part of it is certainly this, that the 
problems of the mission are strongly felt 
by the Church to be an integral part of 
the problem ot the Church at home, and 
also, !!!. integral part ,2!. !h!. entire !m,-
E_a ,2! eeople Ut?O!?, £S0ple culture 
":,Pon 0111 ture. t16 · 

Christian Missions share with geographical 

exploration, pol1t1oal expansion, economic exploitation, 

industry and trade, tourist travel, films, the press, and 

radio in being phaRea of the impact or modern Western 

o1v111zat1on on the rest of the world. 

"Both in the total financial expenditure 
involved and also in the number and J 
character of the personnel engaged in the 
work, 1 t ( contemporary .Protestant JU ssion.s 
of the United States) is comparable 1n 
importance with comme~oial 1nterests,•-1n 
some countries, indeed, it exceeds in 
these partioulars other interests of American 
citizens. In its influence, as affecting 
the welfare or other peoples and in gaining 



their good-will• and also as contri-
buting to the knowledge that Americans 
have of other lands e.nd their interest 
in them, this work 1s considered by 
many as first among all the forces 
that bear constructively upon inter-
national relat1ons.«7 

6. 

It may ,1ell be that Christian Mission.a, despite all the 

justifiable criticisms that tt.iay be -lodged ego.inst them, 

will prove to be the agency through which the best of the 

West has been shared with the peoples of other cultures. 

It is pertinent to ask what the cumulative .effect of the 

other phases or this impact v,ould have be~n on Africa, 

Asia and Oceania had there ·been no modern missionary 

enterprise. 

For varying reasons, from the time of the earliest 

of mode:rn m1ssionarios--Franc1s Zav1er or the Roman Catholic 

Ohurch , and Christian Friedrick Schwartz of the . Protestant 

Churches--non-evangelist1c activities were introduced. 

Chief' among these were education; production of l1te:rature; 

printing; medical work end other forms of~ph1lanthropy; 

'research into the customs, classics. religions, etc. of 

the peoples; economic and social movements; a~d, in some 

places, scientific development of written languages and 

grruumars. Admittedly an underlying motive was often that 

these activities would indirectly aid a.nd. ultimately insure 

the evangelistic purpose of missions. To this we shall give 

some attention later, but here it is sutfioient'to indicate 

that increasingly missions became involved 1n many types 
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of s.ct1vit1as ,vh1ch were defended by those who shared in 

them.although their contribution· to the direct evangelistic 

program was s~ight. This has both accompanied and produced 

an enlarging of the conception of the missionary enter-

prise end its basic aime •. 

. Education, in its institutional torms and through 

many non-institutional means, rapidly became the largest 

non-evangelistic phase of the missionary enterprise until 

in its demands on personnel, both missionary and indigenous, 

and on finance, it has assumed larger proportions than the 

evangelistic program of missions. Dennis said that one 

tttunction of mission.a ot fundamental 
import and. touching the deep springs 
of social progress 1s th& establishment 
and promotion of education. This is 
one ot the noblest sociological aspects 
of misa1onBl'y effort. It illumines, 
v1vif1es,·and inspires the intellectual 
nature or man end brings it to the 
arena of social struggle equipped for 
service.us 

It is, therefore, important to those interested in missions, 

or in education, to know what part education has 1n the 

missionary enterprise; whether or not it 1s a major aspect 

or international education and intercultural relations; 

what it has achieved in tangible outcomes; what motives 

or purposes have inspired. those who administer or support 

1t; and whet are the problems thnt confront those who are 

concerned with ite further development. 

The opportunity of spending six weeks of special 

study in the Missionary Research Library, New York, gave 
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the author access t~ what is probably the largest and 

most co~p~ete collection of materials, published and un-

published, dealing with Ohristian Missions. Previous 

gre.dunte study at the University of Chicago e.nd the Uni-

versity of Kansas during three furlough periods was in 

the field of Education. Three terms of service in India, 

totalling eighteen yea~s, were spent in educntional work 

participating .in the missionary program of The Methodist 

Church. During these years ot experience and stud7 

questlons regarding the purpose, significance, outcomes., 

and difficulties of educational missions have arisen. The 

major purpose of the resenroh in the Missionary Rese,rch 

Library nnd the lo.st .semester' s study st the Un~,versity ~f 

Kansas was to dis~ove~ the answer to some of these questions. 

An effort is made here to present the data which have been 

discovered. end the author's conclusions and suggestions 

dravm from these data. 

After his first two years in India, the writer 

has had frequently to resist efforts to transfer him to 

ffevangel1et1c" work. His conviction that education has a 

distinct end important contribution to make which no other 

agency can duplicate• and that it is worthy of an 

individual's whole-hearted services has been difficult for 

some of his friends to understand.. This is not to be 

interpreted as disbelief in the important place of the 

evangelistic phase of Christian missions when rightly under-



stood and conducted 1n a Christian manner. Indeed, 

through many of the years in India the author has, in 

I spite of heavy school responsibilities, given freely of 

his time as a minister of the Church in pastoral s.nd 

administrative capacities. 

The chapter dealing with "Pu.rposes 0 will show 

that in the comprehensive program or Christian Missions 

as an effort to make this world the kind of place it 

ought to become--as commonly understood in the phrase, 

nKingdom of Godn--the evangelist, the educator, the. 

physician. the industrial and agricultural expert, the 

socis.l engineer, the author and publisher, all have their 

several places and none can complete the task without the 

cooperative help of the others. It may be illustrated by 

the homely figure of a heavy load drawn by six horses. 

It 1s conceivable that the~ m1ght be hitched single file 

like a string of arc~c sledge dogs, in pairs like a 

"coach and six,• or abreast as when pulling a header or 

combine in a wheat field. The significance 1s· not 1n· 

8. 

the order, but in the fact tha.t each horse is pulling 1t·s 

share of the load without which assistance the work cannot 

be fully accomplished. The Christian m1es1onar7 enter-

prise has often moved forward too slowly because one 

department ho.a pulled nt cross p11rposes to another, or 

has attempted alone to accomplish a task that is impossible 

except through united effort. 
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Baca.use some have held the opinion tha.t the 

concern of Ohr1stian Missions should be only, or chiefly, 

w1 th indi 4!idtu1l evahgel1 sm, 1 t will be necessary to give 

considerable attention to tb,e relation of education to 

evangelism. Less attention will be given to the importance 

ot medieQl missions, agricultural missions. and other 

phases. Th1s should not be interpreted as indicating 

lesser vnlue to these aspects. It only means that this 

study deals primarily with educatlonnl missions and the 

rela.t1on they bear to the total ts.sk. 

The chnpter headlngs 1n~~cate the course ot the 

investigation: 1 and 2, The S1gni.f1canoe of Education in 

the Missionary Enterprise, dealing .with the historical 

importance, the financial in,vestment, the v_ariety or types 

of educational ins.titutions found in missions~ the r,esulte 

bhat have been achieved, and the extent ot non-institutional 

misnion ,work of en edueat1o,nal nature; 3, The Purposes and 

Objectives or Education in Missions, dealing with a study 

of the place of education in statement's of general mission 

objectives, purposes as expressly stated end those implied 

in the actual practices, with an attempt to relfite and 

evaluate any conflicts and variations; 4 1 Special Problems 

Confronting Education in lri1ss1ons., wherein will be discussed 

those problems that relate to conflicts within the total 

mission enterprise because or diverse aims•-those related 
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to general educational developments, those growi.ng QUt 

of relations to governmental and political forces, an~. 

those arising through personnel d1ff1cult1es; 5, A chapter 

1n which the author w1ll summarize the data and.present 

the conclusions and suggestions that have come·trom his 

own experience and from this study. 
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Ohnpter l. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF' EDUOi\TION IN THE MISSIONARY EMTERPHISE 

There are a number ot directions from which one 

may approach the question of how.large and how important a 

part education hes had, and does have, in modern Protestant 

missions. It mny ~e conside~ed from.~he standpoint of 

history: How early e.nd genera1·was the introduction ot 
education? How nea.rly hes education coincided with the 

geographical outreach of the missionary movement? It may 

be considered from the standpoint or finance: What 

proportion ot the· mission budget has gon.e into the edu-

cational work? The· richness of the offerings ·and variety 

of institutions and programs which the missionary enter-

prise bas developed provides another way in which 1ts 

impo~tanoe and extent may be meaeured. Again, the 

s1gn1f1canoe of-education may·be seen through a study or 
the outcomes and achievements to which it may justly lay 

claim. And, lastly, it may be possible to estimate to 
what extent those phases of· mission tto:rk, .generally con-

sidered non-education--evangelism; medical and health 

programs; rural, an.d other soo1e.l, recon.struotion; 

philanthropy--have been influenced b7 the educational pro-

gram or theory. In this and the succeeding chapter an 

·attempt is made to gathe~ the data dealing with each of 
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these aspects of education's relation to missions and to 

determine' its significance as a part ot the enterprise. 

William Oaray, largely, re,aponsible for the 

founding of the Baptist M1ssionar7 society or Englana,,in 
I 

1792 and its first missionary to India• has been gen.erall7 

accepted as the Founder of Modern Protestant Missions. 

George Smith,reports that 

"up to 1794, when at ?Audna,bat1, he (Carey) 
opened the first primary school worthy of 
the name in al~ India at his own costs, · 
and daily superintended it, there had been 
only one attempt to improve upon the 
indigenous schools wh1eh taught the 
children of, the trading castes only to 
keep rude accounts. or ,upon the tole 1n 
which the Brahmans instructed their 
disciples one-half the year, while for 
the other half they lived by begging. 
Thet.attempt1was made bJ Schwartz at 
Combnconum. n ,, . 

Christian Friedrick Sohvrn.rtz (1726-1798) had' been the 

greatest among the·German Protestant m1ss1oneries·or the 

Danish-Halle Mission, wo:rking 1h•'Sou.th India from 1706. · 

Schwartz's educational efforts in South India had'been' 

blocked by' the strife between the, East Indi,a Company and 

, the Mysore State• but Dennis records that when Carey 

la,nded, in Calcutta in 1'793 he found there a school, 

established b~ one of these Danish missionaries. 2 ' 

The historionl significance of the above for 

thi~ study is that .OA~ay,holped f~und the Baptist Missionary 

Society in 1'792, landed in 00.3:cuttn, e.s'·;;ts ·first missionary, 
-~, ' 
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on November ll, 1793, and by 1794 had established a 

school. After a few years, when he moved to Serampore 

and was joined b:, Mr. end Mrs. Joshua Marsr..man (who may 

be called. the fi::rst "educational missionnriestt ). edu..; 

cation received fnr gJ:leateP emphasis. 

"He and his colleagues had toun'ded and 
mtpervised, by the year 1818, no fewer 
than 126 native schools, containing 
some 10,000 boye,n3 

end. in that year founded a college with depnrtments in 

O~iental Classics; English; 

"science, philosophy and history in the 
learned and vernacular languages or the 
east; a normal depev~ment to train 
native teachers a.nd protesso:rs; and a 
theological institute to equip the 
Bu.rasian and native Christian students, 
by a quite unsectnrian dourse of study, 
in apologetics, exeget1oe, and the 
Bible languages, to be the missionaries 
to the Brshmanical classes." 

This Serampore College is still one of the leading 

Christian institutions of higher education in India. 

Dennis also credits these missionaries with interest in 

the education of p;irls, with the statement that, 

"Mrs. Hannah Marshman, of Serampore, as 
enrly na 1800, was the first woman 
actually, to attempt femnle education· in 
India," 

at first for Eurasian girls, but,, 

· n1n 180?, she began to include native 
girls within the scope of her school 
work. n5 
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Henry Martyn had gone to India as a Che.plain ot 

the Eas~ India Company,when that Company had refused to• 

admit hi~ .as a m1.~s1one.ry _of the London M1ssionury 

Soelety. Though chiefly remembered as the translato~·ot 

the Bible tnto Urdu and Pers1nn, yet, during his short 

. stay in India--1805. to 1810--he founded schools for the 

children of the lower castes at Dinapore. Patna, and 

Onvmpore. 6 

The London Missionary society, originally anr 

undenominationa.l society but later associated with the 

Congregational Church.es, had been rounded in 1795. In 

the South Indian state or Travancore 
"the pioneer or the L.M.s. was Ringeltaube, 
who reached the ·country 1n 1806 ••• 
Education was de1reloped and the L.M • .s. 
became the pioneer ot modern schools in 
the state.u 

"Led my Robert May ot the L.M.s., long 
active in promoting native eclueation 1n 
the environs of Caloutta, a gro~p of 
Ena;lish n.nd native residents had banded 
themaP-lvea together to form the Onlcutta 
School Sooietj in 1819."B · 

But the London Missionary Society had selected Polynesia 

as the scene of its first missionar7 ettort, sending a 

.group of thi,.-.ty men to Ta'h1t1 in 1'797. Only four of these 

were ordained ministers, of whom only one, John Jefferson, 

became an outstanding leader. William Henry, and Henry 

Bio~ell, carpenters, and Henry Nott, a brick layer, 

shared with Jefferson in being the real founders of the 
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mission. On December 31, 1798, Jefferson records in the 

Mission Jow:-nal, 

· ••The teaching their children letters in 
their present state of unc~vilization 
and pagnnism will• we tear~ be also 
1n~1rmountable; for the spirit of their 
youth can brook no opposition, no 
restriction, no correction; like the 
wild ass in the w1ldarness, they . 
deli~ht in scenting the air of brutal 
uneontrolled freedom."9 

Yet thnt same Journal for 1815 ~.eports on eduaet1one.l 

progress thus, 
0 The school ••• has prospered exceed-
ingly, and continues to prosper ••• 
there are at least 3000 p_eople who have 
books and cnn make use ot them. Man7 
hundreds can read we11.n10 

Lovett reports the arrival ot eight new. 

tniss1onar1es in 1811 with -. the comment that "it now became 

possible to carry on more vigoroual·y the educational end 

evangelistic work already so · pressing. "ll Rarotonga, in 

the Hervy group, was entered 1n. 1827-8 by Aaron Buzaoott, 

who establi.shed a Normal school in 1839, regarding which 

Lovett quotes from a missionary's journal: 

"since that year the work bQs been 
carried on up to the present time 
(1893), and 490 men and women .have 
been trained there.n12 

' ' or Samoa, visited first in 1830, and where regular work 

was started 1n 1836, Lovett reports that, uthe natives 

were eager to be taught and it was computed that by 1838 

not less than. 23,000 were under 1nstruotlon.nl3 
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The American Boerd ot Conim1ss1oners tor Foreign 

Miseions, like the London Missionary Society, ~,ua . .first, 

an undenominational society but ,lat~r.associated,with th~ 

Congregational Churches·. Organized in 1810, its first 

group ot m1ss1oneries found 1·t impossible to s·ettle. in or 
near Calcutta tor two reasons: the trad1~1onal opposition 

of the East India Company to missions, nnd the VVnr of 1812. 

Two of the original group, Gordon Hall nnd Samuel. Nott,. , 

x-eaohed Bombay on F'ebruary 11, 1815, and on the following , 

day wrote the Gove~nor: 

"The undersigned • • • hnve come to 
this country with a desire to be UAeful, 
by translating the Sc~iptures, by aiding 
1n the education of children. and 
ultimately by tt1a.king knovm the gos11el to 
some who are now ignorant of it.a 

On September.22nd they again wrote: 

"It is still our highest wish to remain 
here and ~ender ourselves useful es 
instructors of youth and preachers of 
the gospel. n14 , , 

The report of the Prudential Committee, of the 

American Board of Commissioners to the annual meeting of 

the Board, September 20-22, 1815, quotes from a letter 

rece1vedf'rom the Bombay missionaries regarding a aohool 

e.lrePdy opened wh1ch they hoped would "becorne a boarding 

school of considerable importance to the mission."15 .The 

report of the annual. meeting. September, 1818, notes that 

new missionaries had been appointed to Me.him and Tanna, 
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which ''will affox-d ·new and great facilities ·for multiplying 

the number of schools. nlG • one of. the original· group, 

denied. entrance at Oe.loutta, proceeded to Oeylon. There 

five new missionaries joined him in·l816, reachi~g Jaffna 

in July,· September, and October and 

· "early in Decetnber, . they· established· a 
school· (at T1111pally) for the· 
instruction of native youth and children, 

·both in Englisb•an.d Tamul, and another at 
MallaRUni, and., •• they were making· 
preparation for, establishing a·third 
school at Millette, and a fourth at 
Panditeripo. ttl 7 ·. . . 

The American Board wa.s· 11the· third Society to enter Liberia 

(Africa) 1n the memorable year 1833. "·. The first missionary 
' ' ' ) ' ' ' 

was J. Leighton Wilson who· remained ·seven years. Du 

Plesf41s, a lee.ding authority. on African missions, records 

that 
I - < 

n1n addition to the head·station with 
its school, boarding establishment end 
printing press, seven .other stations 
were founded with dn.y-sooools and· 
regular religious services.nl8 

The Missiona~y Society of the Church of Scotland, 

formally organized 1n 1825, sent:·John Wilson to· Bombay in 
'. 

1829 end Alexander Duft to C~loutta in 1830. 

''AJ.moet immediately he (Wilson) 
plunged·energetically into educational 
operations, orgonizing an English 
school in the Mission some years· · · · 
be~ore Macaulay's M~nute was panned.·nl9 

Within a year or two of.his.arrival in Calcutta, Duff had 

esta.blished the college in which English was first used es 

the medium of instruction, and, as Latourette points,. out, 



~- ' • & ' 

"showed whAt could be done with edu-
catio11 through the medium of English 
and -probably contributed. toward the 
adopt:1.on ot that tongue 1n schools 
mn1nta1n~d by the Br1t1sh •ro.j.n20 . 

' • . 
Few other ·individua.ls have influenced education in the1r 

respective provinces more than these two miss1on~r1es and 

Duff \Ve.a able to pl~y a leading role in shaping modern · 

educnt1.on, and espea1a.lly higher · education, · for the whole 

of I .ndia • . (See pp. 5"~ l<r3- /~) · Du.ff' s emphasis was upon 

English na tho medium of instruction, while Wilson gave 

more attention ,to the vernacular in lower standards, but 

the secondary- and higher 1nst1tutlons wh1ch ·they estab-

lished made significant contributions to education in 

these provinces. Wilson College in Bombay has continued 

through all the intervening years as. e. ·leading educational 

institution of th& Bombay Presidency, under W~lson•s 

successors, Principals D. MacKichan and John_MacKonzie, 
' the latter retiring :recent_ly. Madras Cb~istian C~llege,. 

founded by John ~,der.sol) in. 183'7, was from· 1862 to 190'7 

the center ·-o..r ~1111~ 11illor• s. important ed_~cetional work. 

Hislop College, Nagpur, named tor its rounder, also has a 

long record of educational achievement. These institutions 

are among the evidences of the attention education has 

received in the Scottish Mission throughout its history. 

John Ross and _Joh~ Bennie, e lay missionary, 

reached Africa in 1820, mis~ionaries of the Glasgow Mission 

(founded in 1800, but having, prior ho the arrival of Ross 



in Africa, a record of "failure and d1enppo1ntmentn)., 

ttit fell"to the lot of Ross and Bennie 
••• to lay the foundations, in 1824, 
of a new station some eight miles from 
the Ohumie (River), an~ to it they gave 
the name ot Lovedale ••• Lovedale was 
from the very first identified with· 
special educational effort on behalf ot 
the natives. 1121 , ', , · . 

20. 

This institution, 'soon transferred to the Church of' 

Scotland Society, has maintained a continuing importance 

in the development of Africa. Du Plessis also reports 

that the Established Ohu:r:ach.of' Scotland and the Free Chui-oh 

of Scotland shnt-ed 1n the establishment of a nev/ Mission 

1n Nyasaland, Arrica, founded in memory- of David Livingston 

and called Liv1ngsbonia in his honor. Desp.ite the climatic 

conditions that caused the de'a.th' of thi?lteen and the with-

drawal ot 22 missionaries within r1tteen yeers, one or the 

original group remained to lee.a the Mission for many- years. 

or him Du Plessis writes thnt · 

"Dr. ·Laws• dream was to bu.ild uo a 
great central institution, which. should 
be a kind of educational end technical 
university for Nyasaland, end to the 
realization ot this dream he steadily' 
addressed himself during more than 
thirty years."22 M 

Thus in Africa. and Ind.in and wherever the missions of the 

Church or Sootlnnd have gone education hes had an early 

place. 

In order to understand. the early place'ot edu-

cation in the missionary work of the·Methodist Episcopal 

Church it is necesAary to go further beck 1n the hi~tory 



of that Church than the beginning of· the ttroreign" f.lspect 

of its Missions, For many years after the orgnnization 

of the Society in 1819, its chief center of attention was 

work among the American Indiana. Charles Elliot arrived' 

among the flyandots on October 5, 1822. He reported to the 

, officers· or the Society, in a statement elated December 2 

of the same ,rear, that,· 

"our school com.nienced on October 22nd 
•• and we' now have 37 scholars ••• 
It is needless to insist that the- · 
instruction of these children is 01' 

- great imports.nee, ms this must appear 
to every person of conaideration."23 

The Methodist Episcopal Church sent its first· 

missionary to India in 1858, but the Sepoy Rebellion 

interrupted the work until late in 1858~ One of' the first 

activities attempted was the'opening of simple -elementary 

schools. Bishop Thoburn, with over thirt:y years· experience 

as a. missionary in India, was or·the opinion that "the 

mission-school in some.f.orm 1s inseparable from ordinary 

mi esionary. work. tt24 . By 1887 two coll~ges_ in Lu'oknow • one 

for boys and the. other ior- girls~· had ·been affiliated with 

the Universities and have since remained ~he higher depart-

ment of an e~tensive-educational progr~ of this Church, 

fJ;1om kindergarten to college.· · Thi.s writer has been 

associated, since 1921, with the administr.ation of a 

considerable part of this program.:, The llomants Foreign 

Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch 's~nt- • 



its first two· .1!1..ies1onaries' to ·India 1n 1870. · Of these· 

Professor Latourette writess 

. "In India :Miss Thoburn "gave herself . 
·chiefly to the education of her sex. 

· .. ;She .fou:n.ded. and long headed. a school . 
tor ~irls at Lucknow which eventually 

·grew·tnto a college that was.given 
her name and which was a notable 
pioneer 1n higher education for the 
women of India.· •• lfiith Miss Thoburn 
on.her first trip to India there came. 
as the other initial appointee or the 
Woman•s·Foreign Missionary 6ociet~, a 
physician, Clara swain, who· as a 
pioneer in the· med1oal :cart,, of: the 
women of India by women, was to give 
many years to the land of her 

: ad?pt1on ''25 · · 

(Table No. 1 ·sh~we the growth of the Miusionar:, Society 

of the Jaethodiet Episcopal Ohurch--after .1939• The 
• ' ,• I ,, -,, I 

Methodist Ohureh--trom its beginning in 1819 to 1945.) 



TABLE l 

OROff£H !N INCOME 
BOARD O!t"' MISSIOlUl (founded 1819·} .· · 

23. 

' ' I : ' 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL o'RURCiI · ( afte:r- 1939,, THE METHOI>IST OHTJROH) 

Yenl' Amount Yee.r Amount - - ' . 
1820 $ 823 1885 $ 826.828 

1825 4,140 1890 · 1,131.071 
1830 13,128 1895 1,238,009 

1835 30,492 1900 1· 319 727 , ., 
' 

1840 136 ,·410 , , · 1905 l,?'68,692 

1845 , 94,562 1910 1 1 4'7'7,699 

1850 '' ·· 104,~79 1915 ~,?00,573 
1855 218,204 1920 6,166,989 
1860' · . 256,'722 · 1925 3,193,403 
1865 631' 740' · , 1930 3,198,639 
1870 594,743 . 1935 l 2se· ·027 . t , 

1875 · 662,485 1940 1.231,271 
1880 557,371 . 1945 . 2.7~2,379 

Sources: 

1820-1905, Annual Report (1911), Board or Foreign 
'. Missio'ns·, ?nethodist Episcopal Church. pp• 4_88-492. 

1910-1925, · Annual Report ( 1925), Boa;rd o.f · Foreign . 
Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, p. 606. · 

' • ' \> I< , / I > 1 

1930-1945, Personal let,te~ from Tr~asurer, Di~1sfon of 
Foreign Mis13'1ons, The Methodist· Church; ·. da~ed 
April 12, 1946. 



24. · 

The Church Missionary Society, founded 1799, 

sent it·a first missionaries to India in 1814 ond had. · · 

already opened work 1n Sierra Leone, West Africa. In 

both places education was immediately introduced. By 

1816, 

nthe peninsula (of Sierra Leona) was 
divided into parishes, and the Society 
undertook to provide ministers. and 
sehoolmn·ster s, Gover:runent g1 ving 
considerable pecuniary- aid. A central 
boerd1ng-school, <Hilled the Christian · 
Inst1tt1tion 1 we.s established on· ·6 Leicester Mt., above Freetown. n2 

stock also 1n£orms us that from .the beginning the society 

made use of 

"three .methods of missionary ·works 
••• (l) Press, (2) Schools, and (3) 
what they called Missionary Estab-
lishments, i.e., stations with ordained 
missionaries •• ·• • · At ·this time the 
Society had a plan to~ establishing in 
all 1ts M1ssions what was cn~led , 
•Christian Institut:l.,ona•, by which , was 
meant a. seminary fo~ the preparation •Of 
lfative teachers, with m1ss1on-house, 
ehurch, printing-office, etc., all 1n 

. on.e comp~und. n27 · · 

, . (Table No. 2 shows the .financial growth of the Church 

Missionary Society fro~ 1804 to 1944.) 



Year -
1804 

1813 

1818 

, 1837 

1843. 

1861 

1872 

1882 

1892 

. 1903 

1911 

1925 

1938. 

1944 

TABLE 2 , 

GROfiTB IN IN'GOl~B 

. OHUROH MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
' . 

: OHUROH OP1 ENGLAND 

4lmoU:nt in.Pounf,1.s 

492 

3,000 · 

13,200 

61,000 

115,000 

127.,000, 

·1ao1 000 

190,000 

243,444 

. 340,810 . 

383,350 

463,2?1 

. 378,757 

400,239 

Statistics for 1~04-1892 -- Stook, Eu.gene, History or 
Church Miss~ona.rr Society, Vol. I, pp. 476r., 
485; Vol. III, PP•: 50t. . 

Stat1st1os for 1892-1944.-- ·Church Missionary Soe1ety, 
146th Annual Report (1943-1944). 



' t~ ' ' 

The Wesleyan Methodist· Church ·did ' not formally 

organize a mtss1onnry society until 1813 e.ltbough 

previously work had been carried on in the colonies and 

among the African · slaves. ' - · 

"In 1811 George We.Nm emba~ked t Liverpool 
for West Africa, e.ccom.panied by three young· 

-men, Rayne~, Healy, and Hirst, as school- · 
masters. tt28 · · · · · 

In writing of . th:e dev_elopmen~ or Mi~sion work in Ceylon., 

Latourette writes that 

"in 1814 cmne .the Wesleyans ••• Before 
~ong schools wer~ opened~· preaching was 
begun, and con-crerts · osme, some from 'the 
Buddhist · priesthood • . ; • Much emphasis 
was placed on schools, primary,· industrial, 
and higher~ tt29 . 

In .his book, Education of the South African Native, 

' c.' T •· Loram quotes fro·m the · London Board 'ot Education, ·special 

Reports on Educational Subjects,. that all of the ·societies, 

beginning with the Moravians in 1792, working in the Union 

ot South Africa, . 

"interested themselves 1n the ·education 
of the Coloured races •.••• In almost 
every village, ·we are told, a branch or 
one or other society existed, .by ,means 
ot whiob the education of Coloured 
people• both children e.nd adults, -'was 

.fostered. stations also had· been '. · · 
founded, .suoh as Lovec1ale in 1824, which_ 
afterwe:r-d cruue to be almost exclusively · 

.·educational in character. "30 · · . · 

In a description ot· the United . Presby~e·ri~n . Church 

in North Africa, which appeared in the Missionary Review 
. ' 

of the World ·for Decembe~, 1892, D. L. Leonard records the 



... , . 

27·. 

founding of. the 1.A1se1on· 1n 1854, the .arrival of the _: · 

educational leader, Dr.· Lansing, in 185?, and .the fact 

t ·hat, "as soon as possible schools were opened for boys 

and girle,tt nnd schools already started by some "certe.'in 

Scottish _diso;plee. 

nnd .direction."31 
• • were soon tur•ned over· to his· care 

, Most of the Missions to which referen·oe •has 

been made we~e at work in other parts of the world before 

China wo.s opened to ·m1ssionary, or other western, ·contacts. 

In 180'7 the _. London Missions.ry Society sent Robert Morrison 

es its first missionary to China, where he worked ·at 

Canton es a Translator tor the East India Con1pany and 

planned the Angl:>-Ohinese College.32 From that t1me·most 

Protestant Missions have felt compelled, as had the Jesuits 

in the 16th and 1'7th centuries,, to give early attention 

to educa•t1on in the beginnings of work in Ohina. Vv'hen. 

Morrison died, his f~1ends oons1dered tho.most appropriate 

memorial they could establish would be the torm~tion, in 

1835·• or the· "Mor:r1son Education Society to conduct · schools 

which would teach the learning of the Occident and the 

Ohri stio.n faith. tr. 

Sa.m R. Brown, who arrived in Oh1n.e. in 1839 us a 

teacher under this memorial· foundation, established a 

~chool ._at Macao, late~ . ~emoved to Hongko~g, which h_ad a 

-large share 1n the introduction·or Western learning into 

China. 33 William Milne had arr1 ved in China 2.n 1813 to 



work with Morrison but had been .denied permission to re-

main permanently in either Macao or Canton, the onlr two 

places open to Morrison. Morrison decided to establish 

"preparatoryrt missions in-places · .outside Chi~~~ but ·~here· 
. . 

Ch1nes·e lived in considerable numbers. Afte·r studying 

Chinese fo:r some ·time Milne p:roceeded to !t!alacca and on 

August 5, 1815, opened there a school tor Chinese 

children.34 This _institution ·was expanded in 1818 ·1nto 

the Anglo-Chinese o~l~e~e ~r Morrison•s dream • . James · 

Legge, a misslona~y ot the London Missionary Society to 

·china from 1839, was 1~ charge of the Anglo-Chinese College 

-at_ !t!alnoca and, in 184_3. -moved with it to •Hongkong,· where . 

he b0eame an important · t'i~re in educa.tton.al develqpment, :: 
< ' • • ' ' -., th 

both · in introducing Western scholarship to China and in , . 

_interpreting to the Western ·world the. Oonfuc1en classics, 

many _o:f whioh he translated into Bnglisb.3~ . . 
During these early and difficult years ot 

Protesta.nt M1ss;o1:2s.1n ·ohina when evangelistic work was 

forbidden, most ot the missionaries gave much of their time 

to educational and 11ter~ry work.. One of these was Elijah 

0~ Bridgeman, the tirst _!4fssionury sent_ to China by the 

American Board of · Commi ssion_er s. for . Foreign · Mi seions. 

Arriving in 1829 and rest~_icted to Oanton and Macao, where 

he found Robert Morrison the only other Protestant 

missionary, 



tth1s chief work wns that .of· a pioneer 
organizer, educe.tor, end translator. 
On the formation of the Society for · 
the Diffusion or Useful Knowledge, in 
November, 1834, he was chosen joint 
secretary, with Dr. 'Charles Gutzlaff. 
He was active 1n rounding the Morrison 
Edu~ation Society.n36 · . 

29. 

Yat this educational emphasis did not ~nd when the treaty 

or 1841 opened China to the work of direct evangelism, for 
' ' \ ' 

men like WJ!l~• A. P., Martin and Calvin W. Mateer, Presbyterian 
,, 

missionaries who begnn their work in· China in 1850 ·and 1863 

respectively, are best ~~own for their contributions in the 

educational . and 11·t ,e;rary fields. Both men founded 

colleges and ··· engaged 1~· extensive literary work~ Martin. 

· in the field of international law and Mateer 1n the field 

of the Chinese languages and lite~atur~. 

The history or Missions in_ Japan tells a similar 

story. Guido H. F. Verbeck, because ot his Dutch back-· 

ground, was sent by the Reformed Church. of America and 

reached Japan in 1859. H1s first work was ·to establish a 

school in ·Nsgasnki and, throughout a long career, while 

exerting a strong influence on all to~ms ot education 

like Mortin in China. he specialized in the field of 

constitutional and international law.37 In th~ same yenr 
I I " 

Dr. J. o. Hepburn, ,Amer~oan .Presbyterian missionary, began 

a service extending .. t~rough several decades., with wo~k in 

medicine• eduoa~ion, and the production of literature. 

His wife opened what 1s said to have been the first school 

or Western type for Japanese girls.38 



:so. 

Gustav•Warneck, in an authoritat1ye hia~or~ ot 

Protestant Missions published in 1906~· calls attention to 

the. significant raot -thnt the beginnings of the modern 

Protestant Missions 1n th& late 18th and early 19th 

centuries coincided 

"with the general interest in the -heathen 
world ncross the sea,. which was aroused 
by the geographical discoveries in the 
l _ast. quarter pf the 18th century. u3g . · 

This was ai'so the .era of .:the An1erioa~ and Fr·ench 'Revolutions, 

and. when Wilberforce anp. others v.rere engaged in the 

movement to· end human . slavery. The missionarr_movement 

with its interest 1n common humanity and the relief of 

the unfortunate a~ well . as its sense of m~ssion under the 

· "Great Commission tt was prepared to ooope~ate . with these 
. ' ' 

::i l t , ' 

geographic d1scoverie~., in -tu~ther1ng its work. Vie.rneck . 
, ' 

quotes L1vingst~·n, · himself .the outstanding e:xample or· 
the· 'missionary-explorer, es . s·aying, that "the end of the 

·: ' ' . ' '', ' . . \ 1,' ) 

work of . geogr·aphy has ',be.oQme the beginnJ~g ot' missionary 
" ••, ' I 

enta:rpris~," nnd Warneclc ~dds that· "conversely, missions 

have render~d · valuable service to · g~ography. 1140 . The 

ra.pid geogra.ph.1.cnl spread or mod.ern ·miss·1ons is one of 

the amazing phenomena ot· their b1st_ory. 

,John E}.1ot, early in the 17th century, h.ad 

•become the first Bvangel1cal -mies1orinry, giving his life 

to missionary work among the American,Indiens; the Society 
( 

for the Propagation of· the Gospel in Foreign Parts 



(Church of England) had been organized in 1701 to send 

clergymen to _the British colonies; t~e Danish-Halle 

liiesion·. hsd, during the 18th cent~ry, ·opened: its mission 

in India. where SohY{artz a.nd others, n1ade a ~otable record; 

and Thomas Coke had been shipwrecked on the west Indies 

in 1786 ,and had begun work among the negroea and. tb'e··. 
,• • t 

natives. But for th~ generally aoc.epted beginning. of· 

modern Protestant Missions we find William Oa:rey. 'sa1'l1ng 
t 

for India in .1793.. ,,1thin a generation. m.1.ssion: ·work· was 

being carried on .in ,v~rY. con~inent and many of.the, 

Pac1_fic, Islands by tl)e -Protestant denom1nat1on·s·,'. some ·through 

their own. and others. through 1nter-denomination~l eo.cieties. 

As we have seen wher~ver missions v1ent eduee.t1onal•i work. of 
some type was undert~ken. In other chapters the ·underlying 

' ' / ' 

motiyes and the resu~ts will be' discussed.. Suffice it to 

say here that geographically Prot·eatant missions have' spread 

through most or the warld. 

Work ~ong the underprivileged urban .and-rural 
peoples of Europe end America, known as Home Missions, 

although an important part of ,th~ _humanitarian w~rk. of 
') ' 

the Ohr1st1an Ohu~oh•is·not a part of 'this study~ What is 

commonly known· o.s "Foreign Missions•~ is that part ·or the 
' ) ' ( ' 

enterprise carried on chi.ef'ly in Asia, Africa, Ooeani~ 
,. ' j ' ' ' < , 

\ 

and Latin America. · Table ',3, by b·r1ng1ng toget?er data 
, 

concerning the number and enrollment of different ·types 



of schools, ,sh6we. something of the geographical·distri-· 

button in these.,:f'our .areas. These data are· foun·d in the 

statistical surveys of:. 1900,· 1925,,· and, 1938~ as 

indicated in the Table. The totals· in ·1939 for each·. 

area have been computed· and, are. as follows:· 
,, ' ' 

Asia 
Africa 
Oceania 
La:tin ·America 

Number o·f ·Schools· 1 • Enrollment 

21;416 
28~475, 
5;341' ,. 

. l,5'70 · 
I' 

1·290·774 , , . 
1,514;881 . 

289;660 
164,611 

, · This 'account has. traced somethi.ng· of the begin-
., "" ' t ' 

nings of_modern Protestant missions, stB.!ting with ~he 

efforts of William Garey to establish the Baptist Missionary 

Society ·1n 1792 and •his ~ir,st · trip to _India th·e following 
. . 

year.·. ·Evidenc~ has· also·· .been presented .. concerning the work 
.. 
of twelve other societies organized within the half century 

.that followed., . Thes'e organizations have. participated in, the 
I 

:~eginnings of Protestant. m~ssions in ~ndia,: China, Japan 

or 'other .. Asiatic countries, in Af~ica,. in the I.slarids· of 

the Pacific, and· in Latin America. In ··each· instance the 

··esta.bli shment of educational institutions followed almo·st 

immediately· upon commencement of· ·the work. The data pre-

sented· sh<:>w -f?hat missions have early intr~duced· ed{icatlon 

·, as an, important.,1n1rt 'o•r, :~h~ir,,. work in the· countries to which 
. ' . . ' ," ", 

they·have gone., The.ste:~istical report~ also show that 

education.al institutions in .large numbers are· to be, found 

\ .., 



in the '·art:ua·s to which Protestant Churches have gone· 

during the· century and a half' of th~ m.odern missionar7 
< C : ~, ' ' ) ' 

era •. H1st9ri~e.lly and geogr.npbi~ally, educat1o'n he.s been 

a la.rge pa:rt of the wo~k. (?f J?rotest~ni; missions~· . 



TABLB 3 

, GEOGRAPHICAL DI~TRIBU1'I.ON OF MISSIOM SCHOOLS ... 

Type •.Alia Arri.ca· Year ot '' 
Schoo'! Number E'nroiime~t Number' EnroI,Imant 

1900 Kinderfarten 68 2,002 7. ·152 
1925 588 22,098 53 1,686 
1938 n 722 36,'727 3'1 2,381 

1903 Elementary 12 653 506;363 6;528 369,650 . I 
1926 " 24,205 932,147 l6j516 ·a99.4a2 

' 1938 ff 18,'756 1,017,048 . 271905.l,4B1,692 

. ' 
1900 H1"h & l\it1ddle "636 60;631 84 10,818 
1925 ff 1,154, 161;648 1175 16,021 
1938 " 791 160,~93 248 18,176 

1900 Industrial,etc. 82 5;810 . 58 . 2,383 
1925 . n 154 . 5,652 92 2,248 
1938 ft 599 2~,842 · 6"1. 1,712 

1900 Col. & Univ. 76 29'431 9 2;223 , .. , 
1926 89 20,476 4 1,391 
1938 » 80 27,733 7 1,769 

Theological & 
1900 Teacher Tr. 240 7,344 70 2,576 
1925 .. 442 12,490 187 6,909 
1938 " 468 19,731 211 9,152 



Ty-p~ Australasia •Latin .America Year or (Oceania)· 
Sohool NumEer JiiroIImen£ Bumoer EnroIIment 

1900 Kinder§arten 11 ,595 
1925 7 360 81 2,658 
1938 ft 61 1,494 16 546 

1903 Elementary 3~845 96,047 "892 f?0,'735 
1925 Q 4,164 159,168 1~487 166,322 
1938 " 5,141 280.,0~9 1,344 ,144,966 

1900 High & Micldle 14 '852 50 5,110 
1926 rt ' '48 4,212 . 99 6,360 
1938 ff 65 ', 3 86fi' 112 16,378 . , 

1900 Industrial,etc. 4 '163 5 ··t 75 .. 
1925 n 21 1;679 22 619 
1938 n 17 1,03i 20 776 

1900 Col. & Univ. 2 75 5 1,105· 
1925 u l 23 5 452 
1938 tf 4 641 7 637 

Theological & 
1900 Teacher Tr. 16 92'7 5 211 
1925 ff 68 2,179 60 1,203 
1938 tt 53 2,673 71 1,308 

· >1900 Statistics· .from Report of Ecumenical Missionary 
Oonterenee, New York, 1900,. 

... ,,_ 

1925 . Statistics from World t,i1ss1onary Atlas, 1925. ,(I~S.R.R.) 
' . 

1903· and 1938 Statistics from Statistical survey, l93f:L, 
(I.M.O.) 



Edu.cation and the Use .of Field .Personnel and Funds 

Attempts have been made at irregular 1nt$rvals 

to gather into a single report stat1st1oal information. 

coyering the whole Protestant missionaPy movement. The· 

Biblio~rap1:>,y inc;udes such reports fo:r the years 1861, , 
, \ 

1872, 1886, 1900, 1905, 19101 1916, 1925, and 1938• all ' 
l \ , 

of ·which ·have been examined. The arrangement ot data, · 

tt:ie cle.sa1ticat1ona and nomenclature, and the types of 

material included vary in many respe,cts. In the aecompe.ny--

ing charts (see Tables 4 and 5) the available material 

pertinent .to this etudi has been arranged in tabular form. 

It will be noted at once the.~ many or the columns are 

incomplete so that the accurate detailed comparison de-

. sired is ·not always possible. 

It. should also be kept in mind that a rrequent 

comment made by those ga.thering the statistical de.ta from 

the many sources 1n,volved is to the effect that it ·1s 

impossible to get the complete totals. This is often due 

to difficulties of communication but sometimes t .o a · lack 

of concern tor complete and accurate statistics shown by 

missionaries or nationals in cha~ge of work. It is probable, 

therefore, that, despite any tendency on the part of some 

to make their stat1st1oal reports as favorable as possible, 

the net result is a grand total showing lees than 'the 

complete statistical picture of the missionary enterprise. 
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We have noted in the preceding section that 

schools were founded soon after the establishment ot 
missions. The stat1st1oal reports show that by 1861 

P:roteata1:1t Mis~_ions reported a _total or 4,014 schools 

41. 

with 232,316 students enrolled• and that this was follo~ed· 

by a oont.1nuoua growth u..ntil in 1938 there were 56,891 

ins ti tu. tions arid,. an enrollment of 3,263,985. (,See 

Table 4) 
. ' , 

Table 6 gives a study- ot the n~ti~nal workers 

employed in· 1938 by fourteen selected Bri'tish e.nd American 
,:: 

Missionary Soc1et1es; showing the number engaged in 

evangel1st1o, educational, and medical work, and also the 
, ' 

totals tor a11 · Protestant M1ss1ons •. 41 Totals for the 

fourteen ·M~ssions. whose 1nd;v1dunl fi~es are given in 

this table, have been eopiputed by the author and do not 

appear in the Statisti.csl survey quoted. An ex.runination 
,' 

ot this table will reveal that'the mission society of the 

Church or Scotland emphasize~ education by using 83.4~ 

of its national personnel in school work, while the 

Ohr1st1an and Missionary Alliance which stresses 

·evangelism, uses only 13.7% of its national personnel 

in education. Generally speaking the larger, majo~ 

Protestant denominations .have :round it des1re.ble to depend 

to a larger extent on educational techniques while the 

independ,ent, ·so-called trp'nith Missions" and smaller 
I, 

"Fundemente.11 et." denominations have preferr.ed to depend 

chiefly on evangelist1o techniques. Further reference to 

this difference will be made 1n a later chapter. 
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More aign1f~cnnt for tpe immediate d1scuss1on 
'• ' is the discovery that~ . out of a total ot 203,468 national 

. workers of all d.epa:rt~ents ·reported .in. the 1938 eurve:,, 

100,886 ware engaged in educational . work. _ Tl:lis repr_~sents 

49.l per .,cent of' the total and . e:xce~ds the number . e.mployed 

in evange_list1o wor-k by 3,842. (See Table . 7) Reports , 

for 1943 or l944
1
are available for some of. these fourteen 

societies. Not .all societies have give~ _the de~ailed 

data regarding n~t1onal workers,. bu~ rrom s~.:x ~t them the 

number of: edu·cat1onal v,orkers and the total _have -been 
. ' 

recorded. (~~e Table~) T~e percentage or eduoationnl 

workers to the .total varies somewhat from the 1938 reports 
, ' • I" 

but not enou~h to warrant the conclusion that there has, 

been any· chan~;e in t~e policy of ~s;ns fol'·_ ~du_cational work 

a major portion _ of t _he nation.ale employed. •. . 

The 8tat1st1~s tor Protestant . Missionary 

Societ1ea, 1ea142, reported ·a total for that ye~~ of 9,930 

missionary and national worker~. It ind.ioates that of 

these 1/788 we~e · "foreign ~.1ssionar1es~ -" 579 were_ t!nat1ve 

miss1ona~1es,n (no doubt meaning ordained nationals~, 
' t • .',' ~' .. 

and 3.043. were teachers. The remaining 4j520 nati\3nal -

wor~ers may be presumed to have been evangelists an4 some 
. . . 

few medical .or other worker~. The number of these ·who . . 

were not evangelists would probably not exceed the number 
- , . • r 

or ''native missionaries" so we may conclude that _in 1861 
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the relative -number of evangelists was approximatel1· 4,620 
to .3·,043 tea~hers. · .The sa.me report gives the number of 

schools as 4,014 (See Tabl.e 4) ~nd we appear-- to be justi-

fied in concluding that many simple village . schools ~ere 
b'e1ng ta~ght by ·men who · wer~ reported as evangel~ste. 

Using .the totals for Evangelists and.Teao~ers from the 
surveys of 1861 and 1938, .we find that 59·.7 per , cent . were · · 

reported as evangelists and. 40.3 per cent' as , ·te·aohers 1n .. 
• ' 'I 

1861 whereas 48.1'7 per ce~t ,,ere reported a~ .evangelists · , 

and · 51.3 per cent as teachers in 1938. -· _(See Ta1?'le 9) 

It will be clear that in both. years, as throughout the . . 

history ot Prote·stent ,m1sa1~~s,·· educatlon has drawn 
. ' ' ' ' ' 

heavily on the services of the national workers and their 
I< ? , l < > I J l ', ' 

·support ·has b·ean a ln~ge item in the field budgets • 

. The d1f£icu~ty of obtaining complete and accurate 
information concerning the ·total number ·of schools and 
teachers involved· in mission education has been indicated. 

I 

It 1s tar more difficult to get statiatice.l data .. regard-

ing ·the · p~oportion of fun'ds raised on· the field and used 

for education. As indicated by-Table 4, a numb~r of the 
statistical surveys gave no information concerning the 
total amounts raised .on the field. ot those reporting 
th1·s · item all but one gave onl7 the total figure. The re-

p~rt tor 193943 breaks down the total ot $28,738,?90 for 
"Field Incomett into, Ohurch - $8,.305,495- (28.8 per cent), 



TABLE 9 

NATIONAL \YORKERS IN PROTisSTANT MISSIONS 

1061 

Evangelists 

Teachers 

Total 

1938 -
Evangelists 

Teachers 

Total 

1861. 
' ---

Number 

4,520 

3,043 

7,563 

97,044 

100,886 

197,930 

. Per 

1938 

oent of Total 

69.7 

40.3 

, 48.,7 

51.3 

47 •. 
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Eduoat.ion ·- $11,368~644 (3~:5 per cent)~ Medioix:ie -

$5,865,061 · (20.3 per cen.t), nnd Other' Work - $3,209',590 · 

( 11.4 pei- ce~t) • 

. Annual zteports or the. Missionary• Societie s 

rarel~ g~ve these detailed f1nanoiel ·data. '!'he Church 

of Scotland does report ~~at tor. 1943 the f~el~ income 

fo~ that mission was as followss Grants-in-Aid · -
', ', 

20~,77~. Sohool Fees~~ 13~1 ~16, _making ~he . E~u-

cational Ipcome - 344,~88 (70.6 pe~ cent), Medical 

Wor-k - I:. 68,115 (13.9 per oent), 0huroh Collections -
, . 

Jo 60,0.98 (12.3 per- cent} and Othe~ Work • · 14,941 

(3.2 per cent), Grand Total - 487,542 or appro~imately 

$1, 940,00,0. 

A study of the Church and National Christian 

Council repo:rts published. for spe.citio _fields will_ give 
. . 

some further ~nt'!:rmatio,n regarding the large part edu-

cati'on hns in the field budgets. The Directory of 

,Christian Missions for India, 1938-1939, . ·despite ;ncomplete 

~eturns, lists mission educational institutions for that 

country as consisting of 34 colleges, 301 high schools, 

464 middle schools, 14,655 primary sohoole, 215 special 

schools, 67 teacher training schools, 31 theological · 

schools, 86 Bible schools and ·3 medical schools. There 

are also ~66 hospitnls, many of which are training ·schools 

for nurses, and .s;o dispensaries included in the 11st.; 



" Fo~ th~ same ~ear the Field Income is ~e~ort~d t~ be 
$5,834,511 and F~rei.gn Appr.op~iations $8,961.542. 45 . 

·For the Methodist Church of ·Southarn Asia~ 

covering . the same territory, we find that 622. schoo·ls 

or all grades with l.976 teachers nnd 38,0?0 students 

ha.ve a total income budget or Rupe~s 2,835,938 ($945,313 

at exchange rate of 3 to 1). ot this runount ,$273,961 were 
received through appropriations trom'the ~merican Church 

J ~ • 

while $6?1,352 we~e ra~sed on the field from fees, 

government grants and o·ther sources. · During the same 

year the Ohurch on the field raised .a total ot ~108,166 

for the regular suppor~ of the Ohurch. 46 · _ The Methodist 
' ' . ' ' . 

Church of Ras~ern Asia (China)_ reports for the y'ee.r 19~'7. 

a total or $1.141,930 (Chinese ·National · currency) as the 
', ' ' 

income for its educational p~ogram of 224 Primary Schools. 

and 44 Middle (High) Schools with a total enrollment of' 
25,261 pupils. or this amount only $182,661 (O.N,C.) 

, 1' 

came through appropriations from America while $959,263. 

(O.N'.O.) was from fees, contributions and other sources 
in Ohina.47 

From study of the statistical reports tor 
Protestant missions it is seen that in 1861 a tot.al of 

40.3 per cent of the nntione.l persor,inel of all Protestant 
missions were in educational and 59~'7 per cent in 

evangelistic work. B:cr. the year 1938 tho percentage of 



all national worke~s engaged in educational work had 

reached 49.l •. In 1938 the 1ncome ·tor all Protestant 

missions raised on the mission fields wns reported to 

be $28,738,790. Of this amount 39.5 per ·eent was for 

educat~onal, 28.B per cent tor evangelistic, 20.3 per · 

cent for medical, and ll.4, per cen.t for ell other work. 

50,, 

· The 1938-1939 report. for · all Protestant missions 1n: ·· · · 

India ·shows · thtat 15~866 schools and 266 ho spite.ls·, · w1.th · 

their nurses training programs, bad· a total field. iricome 

of $5,834,511. · For 622 schools The Methodist Church 

raised '$671,~52 1n India dur1.ng ·a ·recent year in· which 

only $108,166 were rafsed tor the ·regulnr Ohurch· work 

and 84 per cent of ' tbe ·total budget for 268 schools in 

Ohina under the same· mission was field 1ncbme~ ·Education 

therefore may be said to draw heavily upon the .field 

resources or the· 'missions, . bot~ 1n the number of nnt1onal 

workers employed in the. schools and in the use .of ·monies 

rai~ed entirely on the mission field~. 
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Education and Prope:rty Investments 

In 1935 Fahs and Dav1a4,~ .. made a ,study tor ,the 

International Missionary .council ot copperative and union 
J , • , '· 

.Projects carried on ,by missionary . agencies. , The' info:r-
. ' 

mation concerning union, colleges and un1versit1es·1ncludes 
' ' evaluation or ,cost or the property built by the co-

operating m1ss1o~s. The amounts given are not always in ' 
' · ' . 

:Arnericsn c~rrency but where other currencies are used the 

equivalent ~n dollars ie computed at the normal rate of · 

exchange. The following gives the Property , :tnvestmen~ for 
' , 

only twenty of these un1on institutions: 

Medical College, Ve°llore, India $ 500,000 
215',000 
315,000 
266,000 1ae,ooo 
666~000 
390,000 
300,000 " 
600,000 

Forman Christian College, Lahore, India 
Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India 
,Ohr1st1an College, Madras, India 
Christian College, serarnpore. India 
Wilson College, Bombay, India · 
Woman•e Christian College, Madras, India 
Hackett Mediaal ·college, China - · · 
Woman•a Medical College, Shanghai, Ohina 
Cheeloo Uni vex- e1 ty , . -Shantung, China 
Fukien Obr1stian College, China 
Ginling Oollege, , Nanking, Ohina , 
Nanking Unive~sity, China 
Shanghai University. Oh1na 
West Oh1na Union University, China 
Yenohing University, 'China . 
Moukden Medical College; Manchuria ' 
Kwansie Oakuin, Japan 
Woman's Christian College, Japan 
s • . Africa Native College, Africa -

Total 

. 943~800 
4:10,000 

·500,000 
1,000,000 

663,000 
341~460 

2,ss2;200 
490,000 
500,000 
750.000. 
212·,ooo 

$12,220,450 

The statistical sur~ey_or the International 

'.Missionary Oounc11 tor 1938 (See Table 3) repor.ts that the 
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Protest·an.t ;missionary enterprise for that :year 1J1clud~ 

102··colieges and un1vers1t1EH3>. 543 theological· e~hools;· · 

280 ·normal training schools•: 1,218 boa.rding :and· high 

·schools,·705· industrial and special schools, 14 medical 

and··nursing·schools'.• 53,158 elementary schools. and 891·· 

ldnder.ge.rten·s~ · Any 011&., tam111ax- with missior1s :~now" · · .· 

that many of .the.elementary echools·are housed 1n·rented 
' ,• ' 

o:r- relatively ·:1rie:xpet;ts1ve village prop<,rty. But' ·on the 
\ ' 

other· hand some· o.f•_.,t_hem a,re oentral Primary Schools 

occupying·mo~e· elaborate, ·m1ss1on-owed property~ It·will 
' ' 

be re·cogni~ed ·at once that this list of •'2~842 ·1ristitut1ons 

of Junior High grade' or above·and the·S9l'kindergartens, 

prrt'ctically all ot''whioh ·occupy mission property,· :added. 

to the lerg'e, ntunber· or ·-elementary achoo1s·, ·rep,resente .a , .. 

vert,,large property.investment.· ·,. '! ! 

: ·. The ·Foreign u1·ssions Conference or North Amettica·· 

ln 1930 ·1noluded· in its membership '·88 ,missionary , ' : · 

so•oiet1e·s of Canad·a arid the United. States·. On the basis· 

of stati st1·oal f'1gu.res ··tor 1925, · the· work· ·ot , these 

societies' ; 
:, , "is carried on·1n·p1ants ·which, ;with·· 

equipment, ~re estimated to have. coat , 
$200~000~000. and ·1nolude 1Zi77' hospitals,· ,. 
51 universities ~nd col~~ges, 16,448 . 

• elementary schools, ?1hioh, with 1·other · 
types of edu~at~onal 1nstitu~1ons,,have 

· · enrolled mor·e · than '185,600 students. rt49. · 

These "other types" ~ncluded 228 Theological· Schools,· 

8 Medical Schools, 48 Nurses Training Schools, 798 Middle 
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and High Schools and 648 Kindergartens, making a total of 

18~343 schools ot all k1nde. 50 BUt the World K1ss1onary 

Atlas for 1926 reports ~hat there we~e in that yeal' 380 

Principal Sooiet1es, 66 Auxilary Societies. connected 

with them, 273 Cooperating and Collecting Societies and 
' 

48 Ind.ependent Missions, making a t .otal of 826 Missionary. 

Organ1zat1ons. 51 
f . 

From this :Atlas, the figures in Tables 4 and 5 . 

ehow that in 1925 there vtere 49,833 edu.cat1onal · 

1nst1tut1ons of all typ'es with 2,331.963 ·students enroll_ed. 

Judging• from th~se date., that the 88 8oc1.et1es iu~sooiated 

wit~ the Foreign M1es1o~s Oonterenoe include bet~een one• 

third andi one-halt of the. ~oto.l Protest·e.nt mis.sionary 

·wor~, it would not b~ un~easonable to estimate that in 

19~?, the physical plant and equipme~t i~volved rep~esented 

an investment or not less tha~ $500,000,000. By fer the. 

largest ·portion ot this was fol" _educational work. 
' ' . 

If the total. ·amount of permanent endowments held 

in behalf of all mission educational institutions could be 
• I , • 

, computed, the resulting figure would be much larger. Fahs 

and Dav1s52 report the endowments of only a few or the 

Union institutions. Some of these ares Oheeloo Uni-

versity, China, $386,20~; Fukien Ohris~ian Unive~~ity, 

China, $363,000; University of Hanking, Ohina, $1,400,000; 
' ..,, "' ~· 1 j 

West 0hin9: Union University, China, $550,000; .Yenching 

Uni ver e1 ty, Ohina, '$2,597,600 i a~d Kwe.nsi e Gakuin.Jt Japan, 
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$185,000. In an account of the American ,University at 

Beirut, Penrose describes - that institution as having . in 

1938-9 e. campus of 80 acre·s, 49 buildings. a librn_ry ot 

67,7~4 volumes, a faculty ~r 286 members, a student bod~. 

of 1,938, _and nn endowment of $6,340,000,. However 

in·teresting it might be, it _is not necessary he_re t~ 

gather the complete data rega~d1ng these' end~wntents, f'or 

these few illustrat~ons will clearly· show tha·t they add _ 

a very considerable amount to the total capital invest-

ment for educational missions and tha.t property and 

endowments together have drawn heavily on the available 

funds for the m1s~1oniary enterp~ise. 

The annual reports of the Treasurers of Boards 

and Sooieti'es most frequently denl with matters ~uch as 

Administration and Oult1vation,. Mission~ry Support, and 

. Field Appropriations, , ~nd seldom give details conoeJ:tning 

what sha~e of the appropriations to the field may be' for . ' 

evangelistic, 'eduoat1onal, medical, or other work. To 
I I '• 

secure ' these details it would be necessary to have ,ac~ess 

to innumerable repo~ts from Conferenoe·s, Presbyteries, 
' . 

Synods, and other Mission and Church organizations around 

the world. St1oh a study viould :provide more complete 1nfor• 

mation regarding the .relative expenditure .for the various 

phases of mission .work and would, no doubt, be very 

illuminating, but is not here necessary •. 
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From the fo~egoing it is seen that.the 

buildings and equipment of twenty mission universitie·s · 
I I I I 

or colleges cost over· t12,ooo,ooo. The· l8:,343 ·scht>ols,, 

·undex- control of 88 of the Mission Boards , or· Oana.da ·and· · 

I ( , • 0 

the ·united ·states, had· in 1925 physioal properties · 

valued at $200,000·,000, · while 1n the snme· year there 

were 49,833 schools under all Protestant societies. 

This ·nwnber had· i~ 1938 increased to 56,891 and the · 

property investment involved may· be estimated ·at over 

$500,000,000_ Although the amount of endovanent of ·all 

· mission 1nstitut1ons oan be ascertained only with great , 

•difficulty, it is found that seven ·ot the largest uni-

. versi ties or colleges, located in Chinn, Japan e.nd Syria, 

·heve a total endowment ot $11,820,800 • . Even though the · 

amounts necessary ·ror the maintenance .of these extensive 
• , > 

properties and tor the ~~eration ot al1 these schools nre 

not listed separately in budget reports of .the mission . 

societies, it is evident that these amounts aro large. 

It is possible, therefore, on the ·basis ot these data to . 

conclude that a large portion or the ennuai expenditures 

or missionary societies· through the years·· has gone into 
I 

ereotion ·and maintenance of an elaborate educational 

enterprise. 
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· ·. Rducation .and·the '\York of Missionaries 

.A ·complete und~rstanding of the total share ' 
' ' , ' 

of mi~sion expenditure.going into educational. work would 
\ , ; ' ' , also demand a study or the number of missionaries engaged 

' ' ' primarily in .that branch of the enterprise. ·unrortunatel7; 
here also Board and Society reports frequently give .no 
clear data. And the· problem is complicntea by ·t·h~ faot .. 

that missionaries often find themselves transferred from 
~duca~ional to evangelistic work, . or the converse, · S:11d, 

I ' i ' . . ' 

more often still, are .compe~led to give attention to both 
1 'i: ; , ' 

departments. · Three of the 1943•4 annual reports that 
have been &Xe.mined· give fairly· ·complete information · re• 

-t ' ' gnrding the _number of educational missionaries in· these 
. s,oc1et1es. The Ohureh Missionary- society had in,- that 

I( I ' ' 

year 811 missionaries, not includin's . wives, of whom 328 
' ' 

were engaged in educational work. 53 . The American Baptist 
Foreign Mission Society had 115 educators among 284 
miss1o~~r1es, again not counti~g w1ves.54 The OhU~ch 
ot Scotland Missionary Society reported 479 .missionarlea 
classified a~· to'il~ws: (a) Mens Ole:ricel 119, Medical 

' ,' ' t 

49, Lay Bduoat1onal 59, Indu atrial 26; (°1:,) Women, 

Medical 66, Teachers ~nd Gene,:rel Vtorkers 160. 56 · O~r-tainly 

some of the cle~ical and medical missionaries were 
engaged 1n educational work, and what p:r-o,por·tion of the 

lest .group were "Oeneral·worke~stt is unoerta1n, but the 
total number of educators could not have been less than -200. 
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Other sources of data are also available. 
,, 

Paul. Monroe made a study in 1922 of 14 Miss1on Colleges 

in China and found that · there· were at tha.t time 265 . , 

foreign teachers working in these institutions alone.56 

In 1931 a ··oonnnittee of Appraisal, with Pr()fessor VJ. E. 

Hoclting as chairmen, conducted a La-ymen .• s l.4"oreign Mission 

Inquiry • . The l'eport of this , Committee is ·authority- for 

the -statement that l,100 of the 5,000 missiona~ies 1n 

India were tn eduentional work. 57 _J.E. Fishe~, in a 

Teachers College publication on Demo~racy and lU.ss1on 

Edu~ation in Korea, reports thnt at the time . of his study 

there were in tha. t small country alo1:e. more than 2<)9 . : , 
missionaries giving their t1m.e to education.SB 

The conclusion, ·that a relatively large , pro• . 

portion of the missionary personnel through the years has 

been assi~ed to the promotion of education, is confirmed 

by missionary biograph,-. Th.is source reveals the additional 

fact that a large number of those who . have devoted. a . full 

11f e-t1me to foreign mission worJi he.ve served in educational 

work. It .is possible here ·to mentio~, only a few of these 

as illustrations of the many. In·India we begin with 

W1~11am Carey, (1793-1834)~ who_ was ·~h~ father of modern 

vernaoulnr education in India, founder of Sere.mpore_ Colle.ge, 

iti Dates 1n parentheses here and in the following cases 
rep~esent the years of mission service. 
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and from 1801 .t~ 18~1 profe~sor of Orie~tal .Languages in 

Calcutta Un1.ve~s1ty. , Associated, with Oarey .was, Josbua 

~arshmen (1?99~1837) who gave most of those years to 

founding and administering Serrunpore College and estab-

·11shing the first newspe.per in India. Al~xander Duff 

(1830-18'1~) was the founder or Du.rt College in Calcutta · 

and father of modern . Englie·h ·highor education in India. 

·w11~0~ Oo~lege 1n Bombay 1.s .·in .realit,- the history o~ ·_ : 

three . missionarie_s, John. flilson .(1829-1875) .the· founder, 
' ' ' 

. Dugald M~oKiohan, w~o succeeded ~im in the Principalship . , 

and gave 45 years to . educational work •.1n Bombay., and. John. 
' > 

Mac~enz1e,.who ~etired in 1944 after ·40 years ot except1o~al 

service,· to educs.tio~ in. India, and with whom it he.a been 
' ' 

the. author's privilege -to be associated in inter-mission 

educational work. John Wilson was the first vice-Chancellor 

of Bombay University, organized in 18571 and both MacK1chan 

and ltacKenzle also served w1 th d.~etinction in· tpe same 

eapac~ty 1n ' addit1on to their work 1n th~ _Mission College. 

William ~iller (1862-1907) was associated throughout his 

·1ong and_ brilliant career with the Madras Christian Oollege. 

Isabella Thoburn :(1869-~901) was founder and Pr1ne1pel ·ot 

the Woman's College in Lucknow1 later _named in her honor, 

e.nd was e.ssocie.ted with many ot.her projects for the edu-

cation · of Indian womanhood. James O. R • .Evting (1979-1918) 

w~s asaoo1~ted with Forman .Obristian Qollege, Lahore and, 
I ' I • • 

1n addition. was Dean of the Arts Faculty of the PUnjab 
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University 1890-1907 and vice-Ohancellor ot that Uni-

versity 1910-191'7. Arthul' Ewing, reachir:1g Ind.ta tor 

work about the beginning of this century, made his,chiet 

contribution through the Christian College at'Allahabad 

and especially emphasized the importance to. India of 

vocational and technical education. Sam Higginbottom· 

· (1903-1944) v,as. founder and Principal of .the Allahabad 
. , 

Agricultural Institute~ a companion 1nst1tut1on of .the 

Ewing Christian College at Allahabad. 

From among those who have served China are.the 

following, Elijah o. Bridgeman-(1829•1861), secretary 

of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge end 

active in-the founding ot .the momorial Morrison Edu-

cation Society; Wm. A. P. Martin (1850-1916), contributing 

much tron1. 1868 to 1911 to establ1 shing and strengthening. 

· Governmen.t educational work as well as a leader· of mission 

education;,Sm:nuel Schereschewski (1859-1897, a~d in Jnpan 

1897-1907), founder of st. John's University, Shanghai; 

Calvin w. Ma.teer (1863-1908), founder of. ,Shantung 

Christian College (later Oheeloo University) and its 

President until 1995. Guido F •. Ve:rbeck (1859-1898) 

organized the first western school in Japan and ;n 1869. 

rounded the £1:rst modern college in.that ,country.· George 

Washburn (1859-1908) was associated w!.th the magnificent 

educational work of·Roberts College in Turkey and its. 

president from 1878 to 1903. Daniel Bliss was released 



from other missionary duties 1n 1864 to.become the· 
) 

president e.nd builder ot' Syrian Protestant College, · 

Beirut,· and .remained in that positi.on un~1l 1902.· 

60 •. 

.Jult'll'ew·watsqn gave his major attention in'EB7Pt· (l86l-· 

1916) to education~l work, in 1864 helping found the 

Theological College in which be served.as.teaoher'until 

1892 end. as President from that year until, his death. 
' ; ' ' ' , ' ' 

James at~wart, ~who more than any· o~~er ·man hae fostered 
f ' I ' > 

the progress of education wnong ~he south African,.· 
. ' 

no.ti ve·s~ n59gave forty yen~s ( 1867~·1907) to work in and 

through the grea·t. eduoe.t1o~a_l. center at Lovedale where :-

departments in 1ndu~trial, v~cat1ona~, agricultural, and 

normal training were e.dded to the usual 11 terary and• . , ' ,_ . ' ' ) ' 

Bi:ble courses offered·. ,These twent7 eduoat1on·a1 

missionaries gave over 85~ ye,ars, of se?'vice or an average 

of' approximately 42 :1eare e·ach, • 

In ·coneltt,s1on it may:·be ss.14 that in three 

societies whose work h9:s_ been analyzed approximately 40 

pet- · cent ot the missionary . st.aff. was engaged in educat1onal 

work •.. Thos·e soci~ties t_hat give more attention to bigher 

eduo~t1on have used. proportionately larger_portions,ot 
I ' 1 ' ' ' 

the1~ missionary persor:inel .in the, schools. In ~orea. a 

relatively smell field, over 200,missionnr1es were in 

educational work prior ,tot~~ ~ar, whereas in India about 
• ' ' ' ' '' I I 

1 1 100 or_the 5,000 tniss1onar1es were thus employed. 

Consideration hns b~en given· to the·records of twenty 



miseionnries whose entire ·sorvice, totalling 850 .years, 
was educational. -Attention has.been .called to .the .fact 
that many mission boards and aoc1&t1es do .not give 

detailed statistics showing the number of men and women 

giving full time to education. · It is also in1possible · to 

discover how many are giving pert of th&1r .t1me to school 

work .• . In spite ot thi~ diftiouJty it ~eems ·c1e~r ·that·., 

judged ·by the time and effo:rt of the m1ss.1onnr1es, · 

education has been an important phase ot the total ·· 

mission enterp~1se. 
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. Chapter 2 . 

, , 

THB SIGNIFICANCE OF·EDUCATION IN THE MISSIONARY t'NTERPRISE 
·(eont 1d) 

There a~e three aspecte of the relation ot 

· education to modern .m1ae1ons. other than those studied in · 

· Chapter 1, that need to be cons1de~ed before its •real 
' , 

aignificanoe can. be determined. These may be expressed in 

the form of questions. How broad and varied have been the 

types of educnt1ona1 program offered. by the missions? ·· 
' ' 

fib.st have been the significant outcomes or this .progremy 

To· what extent, other th9.n through 1nst1tu.tioris, has edu-

cation influenced missionary activities? 

Educational Institutions 

Table 6 reveals that through t~e years educational 

institutions have been reported under eight clasa1f1cat1ons. 

Tho·se, with the number of schools 1n eaoh, reported for · 

1938 weres Kindergarten , 891• Elemen~ary 531'158, lligh 1,218, 

Industrial and Special 705, The~logicsl • 643• Normal 260, 

Medical 14, _and Uni versi t1es nnd Oolleges · 102. The number 

of Nurseet Training .Schools was not included fn the 1938 

report but had been reported a·s 72 in 1925. This general 

olass1t1cation cnnnot posei~ly tell t _he whole story. In 

many forms of epEioial1zed education missions have pio_neered -

and .later have seen .other private or governmental agencies . 
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take up the work. Specio.l schools for the underprivileged--

for the girls and outoastas ot India, for the natives ot 
Africn--were first established by m.issions. The lfoans ', 
School in Angola, West Afrioa; the Trninin~f College •fo:r 

Women at Godhra, India; the ·woman ts Ohr1stian College, 

Madras: the Isabell.a Thoburn College., Lucknow (the ·Wolrian•s 

d1v1s1o.n of the Lucknow Un1vera1ty); the Medical .Colleges 

at !lldhiane. and Veli.ore, Ind1a.J G.inling Oollege., Nank1ng, 

Ohina; and the Woman's Christian College, Japan, are but 

a few of the institut,.ons that have made the education of· · 

girls a possibility in lands where they have been denied.. 

formal educa.tion through centuries. 

:Missions have pioneered in Africa, India• and. 

China 1n the development. of schools adapted more closely 

to the needs or rural peoples becautHl• despite recent 

industrialization, these countries are, as they long have 

been, predominantly rural. The Training School for 

Village Teachers at Moga, India. is a well-known example 

of this type of school, with the cu~rioulum built around 

a grQup ot projects all based on the village environment 

into which the teachers will 1normally go after completing 

the course.1 .These projects relate to the village home 

and its furnishings, the people and their relationships, 

village recreations, work and industries (.farming, 

spinning, weaving, poultry keeping and erafts), .and other 

things customarily found in the village or necessary to 
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its improvement. ·A ·Visit to this Moga institution is one 

of ·_the pleasant e.'nd prof'itapl,e memories of the author's 

years. in. India.· 

Reference is made to schools. for l'llral popula• 

t1ons in Volume VI of the Report or the Jerusalem Meeting 

of the lnternat1onal Missionary Oouncil. 2 .JUnong·thoee 

mentioned arci schools at Bhimpur, Jalna, Asanso:1., Sangl1, 

.Etah, Oh1·toor·, Vellore, Dornakel, :Morada.bad· end. J.1ed.sk in 
' ' . 

IndiA·; Maria.nnhill .Institute in South Atrioa,.· nfberesh1 

Girl ts School, J\torthern Rhodesia., f~oyamba Girl ts School, 
' 

Onitsha Training School, ·Nigeria, and the Aohimota School, 

1n"~fr1oa; "Rural de~onstration School at'shentsehmen 

Village. near Nank1ng," and the Middle Sehols tor Girls, 

Chengtu, 1n China~ The same report refers to,the "Agri-

cultural Bias Schools, Bombay Presidency." The author '. 

ho.s 'had the privilege of ltnowing quite intimately the 

work dona in two or these: the Agr1cultux-al Bias M1dd.le 

·sohool, Prantif, 'and the·Vooe._t1onal Training School, 

J\nklesvar. These schools are dedicated pr1mer11y to the 

purpose of making high-grade Ohr! stinn education ava1l- . 

able for those who expe:ct to. live and· work .in v11111ge 

Indie.. "'Education and Village .. Imp:rovemen.t" 1 s the title, 

·or a book by Dr. I. Moomaw, growing out of his, experiences 

as pr1no1pnl ot the school at Anklesvar, and pointing th~ 

way in which education may contribute to the. imp~ovement, 

of village-life. 
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Agricultural eduoation ·on th& college level 

has al8o· been an import11nt part, ·though too· srnttll, in 

·ed.uoational missions. Sam Higginbottom has been·' largely 

responsible tor building up .the Allahiibad ;\griou.ltural 

Institute in India wher$ tl'a1n1ng is -g1ven on e. ta.rm· of 

over 600 acres in departments dealing with .crops and. 

soils, -agr1oulturnl· engineering, dairying, animal 

husbandry, agricultural eoonomioe, horticulture, researoh 

and. extension. A similar Agri,cult ural ,sohool for .China 

1s the College of Agriculture and F'oreatry at the Uni-

versity ot Nanking, with departments in agricultural 

economics, agronomy. botan:r,· horticulture, forestry, 

rural education, sericulture and extension. J. H. Re1sner. 

tor many years the Dean .or this· College, in 1930 became . · 

FJtecutive Secretary of "Agttictiltural Missions Foundntiontt. 

(lnter renamed·"Agricultural Missions Ine.) wh1oh is an 

interdenominational organization promo.ting a.gr1cultural 

education nnd improved :rural cond.1t1ons 1n all countries 

and ,speci~l training tor m1ss1ono.r1es working among :rural 

p~oples. The Jerusalem Meeting took note of five such 

Agricultural Colleges, the two mentioned above, two others 

in Ohina and one in The Philippines. They are said to be, 

''few 1n. number bu.t ,large in influence, 
whose province seems to be threetolds 
the development of agri~lltu.ral 
leaders,. • • extension work, • • • 
and reaee.roh."3 
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. , 
·Industrial education bas pl'ayed ·a lal'ge par_t in 

the work of missions, e·spec1ally in Afr-ioa where manual 

labol'.' and indust:r1 were lacking among the 'natives, · and in 

India· where the caste system had condemned the lower 

classes to unpleasant and unprof'itabl'e _forms of laboit 

and closed the door to . otbar existi~g forms ·of· more · 

profitable emplo:vmont, -Allllost universally m1ss1onar·y 

educators in At~ioa insisted that any form or liter.arr 

··edu·oation :ror the pr1m1 ti ve African · tribes· should be 

s.ccolnpe.nied by manual i·e.bor. : outstanding among these 

educational· centers ·1s ·toveda.le with · girls• and boys• 

induetv1ai departments, ·agr1culturel ·and teacher trainin.g 
,,, 

··.departments as well as elementary,· •high, and Bible schools. · 

The ou~~ie Institute ,for, Boys at Doridf,· Angola, 'West · · 

Africa. pro~1des classroom ·1nstruction 1n the morning and 

1ndustr1_al ·training in th~ afternoon. ·· 
· · •''The tra<.les· 1nclu.de br1 elf ·arid ·-tile · 

making, masonry ~-1

· carp~ntr:v, road-: 
. makt·ng · and· tailoring•. • ·• i'arming 1 s 
~egarded as one .o~ the industries, 
every student receiving some training 

. on the land, with cattle, . d.a1ry1ng, .: .· 
· , · · and the l.lse of machinery. • • The 

Moans School is a training 1nst1:tsut~on 
eimila,:, to· the . Currie Iristi tute, · but ' .. 
with adaptations ot education to the .· 
needs .of' African womanhood."4 

J. T. Gracey :records th!tt 1n 1903 there were 'at least· 98 

mission. stations in India wher·e 1nc.luetr1al training was 

being given. The typo ot_ t~nin1ng and the number of schools 

1n which each was given ores· oal'pentry (40>", weaving and 
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blacksmithing ( 23 each) 1 printing_ (19); laee making and 

embroidering (13 each); tailoring (l2)J shoe .making (lO)J 

agriculture (9); book binding ·(7); rug rnsking {6); tile 

making and :found:ry work (5 ench); ·cabinet work and tin 

mnithing (4 eaohh sewing e.n.d; dairying (3 ·each); brick 

makin~, gardening, rond making, leather work and spinning 
'' ' 

(2 each): potter~ making, lithographing, baking, basket 

mnld.np;, mat making, lime burning. masonry, rope making,. 

knitting, wood engrav.1ng, and. silk work ( l each). 5 

One especially interesting school with this 

vocational emphasis adnpted to village oondit1on.s was 

developed at Asansol, Bengal, In(Unt by Dr. and b!ra. F. G. 

Williams. Oourses offered.to boys included carpentry, 

wea\'ing, agriculture. p?tint:1.ng, book binding, motor 

mechanics. brick masonry, and plastering; and to the 

girls included weaving, sewing,. embroidery work, ~ooking, 

home making, and .gardening. It was arranged that students 

taking the Bigh School course. tor University entrance 

oould eleot some of these industrial courses. A special 

feature of this school was a "Short Ooura~ in sanitation,tt 
' . 

designed to prepare "sanitary engineers" trained to install 

septic tanks or other simple sanitary systems in village 

homes and to teach the villagers sanitary "methods ot 

sewage disposal adaptable to village cond1t1ons.n7 The· 

institution, throu~h this special course and in its total 

program, has addressed itself to some of the most pressing 
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economic and health, problems of village lnd1a. -Latourette 

report a'. that by' 189'7 several schools .tor- special trndea 
t 1 1 

and professions and e.t least one Industrial School ha.d 

been eta~ted 1n Ohinn. the llinghua Anglo-Ohinese High 
' ' 

Sohool hR.ving started industrial work in 1896.6 

One of the more recent.and important developments 

1n &duoat1onal work'ot Protestant missions,hao been the 
' ' 

emphasis on ,Research end Extension, e,ff&ot1ng a more 
' ' ' 

, intimat,e :relaticm~hip between the higher schools\, (9ollegea, 

Theological and Teacher 'Training Schools) e,nd the 
' ' I 

industrial or rural lire of the people' and the growing 

Ohristian Church. Thie new department was also expected 
t 'lj ' 1' 

to provide opportunities tor real service 1n helping 

discover, economic and social problems and assist 1n their 

solution. The Peports on Christian Higher Educntion8 

were instrumental in aro~s1ng interest in the research . , 

an~ extension wo~k, although both had long ha~ some part 

in mission education. 
The types of extension work included are, 

publication ot journ.als, such ·as The )toga. Journal for 

Village T~aehe~s, The Allahabad FarmerJ sponsoring r11ral 
cente:ra for medical, eduaat1onnl, economia,. or• other workJ, 

holding institute~ and conferences; planning short courses 

tor teachers, village te,riners,. and other groups; lecture 
I 

course,s; demonstrations in farming, weaving• irr1gat1on, 



or,othel'·industry; village recreational or sanitary 

projects; fairs and exhibits; broadcasting; and dis-

tribution ot·improved seeds and·stock. 

- A Bulletin of the }tanking Theological Se1n1nary9 

describes tho work•which-that institution is doing at a 

Rural Training ,>o~nt\!l~· where they seek to answer the 

questions, "What can the Christian Church do for the 

rural· conunu.nity?tt and "what is the Ohr1st1an contribution 

to rural x-ebu1ldingv"· The center has a H.ealth Station· 

which 

nincludes the followings l. Olinio· 
treatntents. 2. Preventive medicine, 
3. Public health,· 4. School health, 

· s. Village health', 6. Baby welfare, 
7. Service to mothetts end intents.'' 

Demonstration of seeds·and nu~sery plants. social work. 

recreation, aid •~n irrigation, road -bu.ild1ng and san1-. 

tation are, other ,projects of this center. Illtust:r:-at1ve 
' ' ' 

ot the extnnsion service of the Moga Training School for 

Village Teachers through the Moga Journal ere the leading 
' ' 

articles in the Janus.2'7 and Febr~ary 1ssu,es for 1945. 
• ' I 

The former discussed "Oh1tnne7s" to~ use _in village houses 
and the l~tte~ rtMa~ure P1ta.nl0 Each oi these articles 

deals with a_theme closely.related to the.health, beauty 
_, 1 ' 

and general improvement ot the village. 
• ! ' lj 1 

The Alle.habad 4\gricultUl'al Institute has a long 
" I 

record ot tru~trul research that has made a unique contri• 

button to agricultural improvement. The improvement of 
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do.iry . imd draft cattle., :_~etter yokes for oxen, .steel plows 

and oth9r si~ple implements ·.adapted to iooai conditions. · 
t 1 l ' •\'II y • f '" I t t 

and the produot10·1'.1 ot better. ~eeQs· · and trui ts, •-these are 

·but a few· of •the -aohfeveme·nts recor'ded. : The form ·which. 

·euch resenroh t'akea.may be seen in ·a statement by Sam 

'H1gginbottoms 

· ·tttn: Apr'il (1943) we began a piece or 
research to take two years for the 
Oentrnl Oounc11 ot .A,E';iricu.ltural Ueeearch . · 
tor which it gives a grant to cover most 
of the expenses.· We provide the· ·rnci'lities 
and the skilled personnel. Whnt we hope 

·, to· 'find out 1ss {a) Vibut ld.nd or yoke or 
ha:rness perm1ts an ox to.exert his ·maximum 
pull f. •• • '(b) What ·type t,f

1
ox 'is beiit 

suited. toi- dl'nf't pur,poses?" 1. 
' ' ,: I l I 'i I ,) l 

The. ooll$ges ot India. and China have ca_r~1ed. on 
research etud!ea dee.ling with probl~ms ot populo.tion, 

I' • ,"-' I >} 

vi_llege soc1a.l and eoonom1c _COfl;d1~1ons an.d needs, growirl;g 

industrial opportunities, employ.ment 1 wages, improvement 
' • I ' ! ' ' \1 ,. 1 ' ! < , , t , , 1 

of home conditions, literacy· and ~du.lt.·eduoation, 
, ' t ' I ' ' J I ' I' ''/ t I 

O~iental studies and older cultures, many .other ·au.b-

jeots related to ~ural and u~ban life and the development 
1 , 1 : 

1 

; \ , I , ' I 1 ' ' ; 

ot t,he Christian Ohurc~ in the areas served _by ·these 
,, • ' ! , I ' "I • I t ' 

colf.e,;es. I.t ~as been the e.utho:rts privilege to know a 
' , , ,, ... ,.,, ! , , , , • I I , , , , 

number of the p~oteesors ot Wlleon College, Bo~bay,. 
'1 ' ' 

' . 
, ~cknow Oh~1st1an College •. Lucknow, end Forman Chr1st1an 

< / I < < l , 

OollerJ;e• Lahore, wh_o have· .oarl."1ed o_n research 1~ pro,blema 

such as those liste~ .• , 

·one of the Chinese Ohrietian Universities in 
exile in Szechwan Province hae a research department 



called "The Institute of Oh1n.ese Cultural Studies,-'' , 
I • 

which is making special resa,arch in .. 

uA. Oerved.Stonas, B. Han Dynasty 
Brioks with Decorative Designs, o. 
Frescoes, D. The Pottery fltld Procelttin 
Produ.ots trom .the K.1ln ot :Obin .Chow.~ · 

"In addition to active research, the .. 
Institute baa also employed its 
resou~ces in. ~he purchase of books of 
historical 1n·te:r.-est 1n Szeohwen with 

. an emphasis ?n art and archeology. ttl2 

.The Xevirondo Native Welfare Association, of 

Kenya Oolo~y, Atr1ea, is an e~ample of this type ot 
e~tenttion se:rvice·to the larger community. ,"Started.by· 

a m1~s1onary." but developtd with the cooperation ot , 
missions, government, and the people, there were at the 

time or the report, 
J I ,. ,~ ' 

"70 locations of the Association in 
;J.Cav.1ro,ndo and about .5,000 persons in. 
touch with it .• " Its objects are to 
encourage the natives·to provide. 
better fodd, bet~er clothing, better 
housing~ better·ygucation, and 
better hygiene." , 

The Ing~ahrun Institut~, Ghasiabad, In~1a, where agri-

cultural and teacher training have been carried on since 

1926, has recently reoe;ved an enla~ged endowment making 
" ; 

possible en expansion ot its program. 

"In general, the program oalls for 
improving the Teacher Training Depart• 
ment. the development of the Institute 
as a rural reconstruction center to 
give assistance to th• surrounding 
community in matters ·ot agricultuFe, 
rural handic:re.fts and a sin1ple village 
ind.u stries, with s. heal th center and 
public health visitors and the extension 
of adult 11 teraoy. ••14 



The· write~ hae b~en 1n .consultat1on with those in charge 

of this institution as this plan for.extending the 

influen~e ot education is ·. being . ~ev~loped •. . 

Adapted to .the·pecu11ar need of the South · 

Africnn·natives _has ·been the -"oentra~ m1ss1tjn training 

school," which the .Phelps-Stok·es Commission called "the·· 

mos.t unique, the mos~ 1nteresti.ng., · .and the most et_feotive 

1nst1 tution in Africa. it15 In ·. these training aaho·ola promis• 

1ng c~ndidates from the village schools ·are given 

"a general education and varying amounts 
of training tor teaching, for .religious 
work, for rudimentary medicine and sani-
tary practice, tor mechanical and agri-
cultural pursuits ••• ·they go back to 
their villages and to other villages as 
1miss1ona.r1est of the Gospel, ·or the 
sehool, of the clinic, of the better·· 
garden and ot the more sanitary home~nlG 

The report of the General Secretary of the Young 

Men•s Christian Association in India, Burma, and Ceylon 

for 1943-45 calls attention to a specific educational 

ach1evement in its service not often aaaooiated with the 

missionary enterprise, but which in its own right and 

through .its pioneering example has meant much to India. 

The achievement indicated 1s the work or the Y.M.C.A. 

College of ~hys1cal Education, Mad.res. It has 

"completed its twenty-fifth year of .·. 
continuous service in training physical 
directors for India. The total number 
trained to the end ot the academic year, 
.April, 1945, is 1,633. Oo-eduoation has 
been a feature of the work of the coll_ege · 

,, 
( 



·sine& the inauguration ot the Physioal 
Education Teacher 1Te.1n1ng Course tor 
Women in 1940. stnoe .that time 136 
women have been trained.nl7 . 

About the time this college was beginning its work in 

South India, E. w. J.tumby,_ became Athletic Director at 

the Lucknow Ohristian College_ and· began there the 

developme~t ot a Departn1ent of Physical Educet1on. These 

two. institutions hnve provided .the best ph'fsical education 

leaders to be found. in. India,· who are in great dernnnd by,· . 

schools, Boy Soout. o~ganizat1ons and governmental· 

agencies. These sehoals have been centers of training , 

for the Olympic spo:rts and Mumby accor,ip·anied the. Indian 

athletes to the tos Angeles Olympic Games •.. The service 

they have been able to render in the interest of health, 

spo:rt·stnanship, and. the general welfare of India, is 

1ncslculnble. 

imothe~ significant aspect of the educational 

accomplishment of Missions has been through those 

institutions planned for the care and instruction· of 

unfortunates. Missions thl'ougho11t the Orient made early· 

response to the appeal for help that was' evident in the 

terrible plight or lepers. 

unr. Oarey 1n 1812 witnessed the burning 
of a leper, and was so impressed ~7 the 
need or soma interposition on behalf or· 
this class of sufferers that ,he estab-· 
lished probably the first leper hospital 
1n Ind1e.. "18 . . , 

The first institutional concern for the relief of these 



suffere:rs, for stut;}y of cause and cu.11e, for prevention 

ot contamin~tion of children born to lepers, and tor··: . 

pro.v1ding ·educotionel and industrial training for fhese· 

peo.ple, • .speoie.l~y where the progress of the . disease 

had been checked., came through the. M1 asion co.lonies tor 

lepe:rs. Dennis ~eported . that in .l9Q0 there.were 100 . 
' , \ ' 

mission centers ·ror work .amo~g ~epers. _. including ~ospit~la, 

e.sylums· and homes tor untainted children.· • These were 
J > I ' •, . ' 

.. oaring to• ·a total of 7.523 persons~19 In addition to 

t _~e, wo~k carried on by the individual m_issions, two 
> 

special organ1zationa-~lif.es1on -~o Lepers. ln~.,. London., · · 

and American Mission to Lepe:re-•g1ve esp~o~al attention 

to this gttoup. 

In 1938 the Mission to Lep~rs, Inc., had a 

. total of 4~ eta~ions and were n,lso c~n~t:1b~t1ng_ help to 

48 $tat1ons- operated by other missions~ This invol'1ed 

. the lives ot 16,860 lepers ':lnd 1 1 364 .u.ntninted ch1ldren~80 

The1r _l939 rep~rt shows t~et thei~ "ministrations were 

g1 ven in 106 leper _colonies in :45 cottnti-iea. n~l . Al though 

a large_ po~t1on ct . the work done in these colonies and 
,\ •• > ' , I • ' ' I 

for the healtlly child:ren 1s ~e.dionl and preventive rather 
, < : ( t I I , • I j J ' " '..,., • I 

1 
' ,•• I 

1 

· than e_duoat1one.l. 1n _tha commonly accepted sens~, yet much 

ot formal 11 ~erary and v~cat1onal or . 1~d,ust~i~l training . 

. 1s include~ and the whole progrem is a~ importsnt
1 

edu-

cational· .project 1n the field .or .health :education a~d 

occupational ·.therapy. Aa a p1one0r1ng demonstration ot 



what :ts possible in service to those once considered 

incurably. effliot.ed, ·the educational ·value ot this work 

is immeasurable~ 

79,.,, , 

..A.nothex-·· area i.n ·which· educational· opportunity , 

has been maoe a·vailable ·to unfortunate groups 1·s indicated 

in the work done for the blirid and deaf. W. H. l;lurray, 

rx-·om 1871 an agent :l.n ·China of the 'National Bible Sooiet1 

ot Scotland, became interested in the blind there, . pre-

pared an adapted "Braille Systemn for reading· 1Jrandar1n, 

and. ·started a school in' which this system was ·taught along 

with instruction in vocational techniques·enabling the 

blind to earn. the.ii- ow11 stipport. 22· other schools were 

started in this period ·until, as· Dennis, reports, 1n 1900 

there we:re 30 schools caring· fo11 533 blind ohildren.23 

Regsrd.ing. education of. the deaf~ . L1:itou.rette · finds tbnt · . 

ttthe first serious attempt to educate the ·aeaf was inst1• 

tut ed in 1887 by· f!r s. O R. I,i~ll s · ·or · the JUneri can : 

Presbyterian M1ss1on. 0 24 The Institution tor the Ghinese 

Blind, Shanghai,· found.ed in l9J.l·by·Jo.hn Fryer, with a 

"separate school for Chinese des~ boys an~ girls" founded 

in 1927, was for many years a notable·example or this type 

of institution. In normal times 1t had a staff or twent·y 

o·r more, of v1hom in 1932 ten we):te·themselves blind·. Its, 

five depurtnients·.·v,ere Literary. •MueioHl• Industrial. 

Ph-ys1cs~·, Domestic. Associated with it v1as ·a Normal School 

· "where both seeing and blind young m.en and women are prepared 
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to . becon1e · teachers a,nd , workers among the bl1nd. n25 

Bulletins published by the Inst1tut1o~ f~r· the 

·Chinese Blind in 1944 and 1945 refer· to the SU.n Laap 

School for the Blind, Shin-Hing·, · South China, . the l!ing 

Sum School, Onntiin, . and Schools tott the Blind at H1nghwa1 

Ohengshe., Foo:ohow,···and .. Ohengtu·, all being assisted by 

runds·raised by thc.f "Institution" founding the Sba.~ghai 

school·. 26 Thia expansion ot the · wo:rk 1s noted in th, 1944 
' ' ' 

Report, show1n.g t~at the "Insti tu.tion for the Chinese 

Blind ... hns become a. central foundation providing help to 

27 blind and l dee.f school instead of the original 

.sho.nghai S~~oQl, (and the report) tells of 'the d1ff1cult1~s 

or ·wnr:and occupation despite which the Oanton ·school 

cared for 11a girl$~ Also .the Ohm);tu school · h.ad Qeen 

selected · as a.· ·center for an expe:rimen.tal, project rt.for the 

devolopment ot new methods and materials in teaching the 

blind.a uohr1et1an missions.have pointed the way, which 

Chinese national agencies are following_ in the training 

of' these unfortunate people fo?! ueeful l1v1ng~n27 .· 

Reference should also be made to the nboard1ng 
,, 

school" as· another important aspect of the educational 

work ot Christian missions. In ••A History or Ohr1st1en 

_Missions 1n Sout~ Afr1ca,tt Du Plessis writ~s thnt as 'early 

as 1805 1n the London Missionary Society mission at 
' . ' 

,, 

Bethelsdrop, Mrs. smith began the education of Afr1Qan girls 

in knitting end other crafts as well as 1n the regular 
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school courses. Verr eoon the gir~s began ·to.be taken 

from the olnsses by· .parents to arrange their emploJment. 

J~s; Smith 

nprocu~ed. at.her own expanse corn, meat, 
peas,.beans, pumpk1ns-~1n a wo~d, every 
kind. of necessary .tood··:f.o~8. the ma1n.-
tenan.oe · of her scho.lal"s. n. . ,. . .-

Thus she had concluded, ~s hadCnrey and Marshman in India, 
\ ' ' '\ ' 

that arrangements for. bou.si~g and feeding the pupils could 

contribute to the total procee~ or/ edu·(u.ttion •. Though· 
' ', , I ' 

l ,,,.. I 

frequently eu"t?jected to seve:re criti.cism, the ·Boarding 

School has oo.ntin1.ted down to the present time.. *l1he widely 

·scattered homes·or the students 1n villages where other 

·school op~ortunity wa·s·11m1ted and. often did not- exist, the 

inadequate finencinlr .resources of the parents, and the 

higher standard ot training· program possible 1n a oonsoli• 

dated "boarding school• s,1tu.st1on; these were among the· 

reasons behind the tou~ding and the continue.noe ot the 

Boa:rd1ng.Sohool project, It developed 1nto one of the most 

effective teolmiques or ~rn1n1ng, giving the in~tit~tion. 

complete cont~oi or oversight ove~ .the pupil!s life, making 

possib~e a contr~l of environing conditions not oth~rw1se 

possible. and providing for the supervision or work• play 

and. recreation, stt1dy, ~nd leisure time activities of the 

pupils. It had its faults and its dangers but has. contri• 

buted much to the education of many of the stPongest products 

ot mission education.· 
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The comprehensive nature of the program of edu• 

cational missions will therefore be clear trom this survey 

ot the types or schools established through the years.·· BJ' . . 
1938 Protestant missions had 56,891.aohools from Kinder• 

garten t~ Un.iversit1 with 3,263,ge5 students enrolled. · 

Through -these 1nst1tut1ons_the first.educational opportunity 

in the history ·or these lands had come to the underprivileged 

and handicapped. Among these, were the women and out castes 
'I 

· ot India, the primitive gttoupa of Africa a.nd· Oceania,. 

lepers.and their untainted children, and the bl1ncfend .. deaf. 

Through these schools missions pioneered in western edu~ 

aat~on, vocat1onal and industrial t:ra1n1~g, · "rural l>iased" 

and agr1cultu~al schools, colleges ,of physical edue-~t1on,., 

research and extension depnrtments. and professional t:ra.in• 

1ng, The boarding school feature in central mission 
.. 

,tations made it possible tor many village or other poor 

children to_ continue their t:ra1n1ng beyon~ the facilities . ' . 

otherwise available to· them. ln thus roa.ching through . 

the yea~a so large a number ot stude~ts, with s9 varied 

an edu.ont1ona.l offering, educational m1s·s1ons hnve been a 

aign1t1cnnt part of the total work of Protestant missions. 



~Ach1evemen-es of liduoational lna·ti tut1ons 

fie must now turn our fatten.tion to ·the outcomes 
I , t' f 

: 

It will be 
, '' 

recognized ot once tbs~ much thot_ hoe al~eady b~en written 
mi~ht well b9 cona1dere~ _deacr1pt1~e ot outcomes. ·The 
1ntroduot1on of modern educntion to the whole of the non• 
\\Veatern· world; tho tirat schools for, women and girls: the 

introduction ot meclioal end llU:rses' trn1nin~; the t1rat 
schools r.or unfox-tuna,tes, the blind ,a~d deaf, the l~per, 

tho outcn.ete; pioneering in agr1ouly~rnl • ~nduotr1Ml, end 
' ' 

ph:tsienl education; the creation of nmgn1f1(H!nt own1>uaes 

end bttll.d1n~s e.nd an nnnttal pl'ORrem ot educet1on touching 

the lives ot hundrecls. of tho~uuu1¢1s or boys and girls and 

younp: people el'.'011.nd · the world; and carrying through . such 

an ~<3ucnt1onAl progrsm oont1mlously since the dawn or 
modern missions. thou~h dependi~R entirely on the voluntary 
eont~ibutions of money nnd lives; these 1nd1onte •omething 
of · the s1~n1f1ca.nt outcomes that must be credited to edu-

oat1onsl missions a,s a _nuijr,:r phase of ~he total misa1onery-
• I l • t' 

enterpriBo- In .l.902 Denni~, in Volume Ill ot his Ohr1st1an 

Missions t1nd Social -Progre:u,. gives ninety pages to 

tllustrntions of the eduelltionnl results drt\Wn from all 
pe.rts of.' the wo~ld.29 . In t~e third· volume--Ohr1st1o.n 

'.Rducot1on--or the Rept'>rt ot the world t1se1onnry Gonrerence 
at Edinburgh in 1910, Chapter, IX deal a w1 th •aesul ts ct 
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Miesionar:r Education. tt30 Very mu.oh more has been ·wl'1 tten 

before and .since Dennis• work appee~ed and .every important 
\~ .... · 

Mi11e·ione.ry Oort~(!Jr+ence has d1sousaed question of_ out-

comes. A tai~ly wide reading in this literature, supple-

mented by extended ·experience within ·-the enterpr1ae, has 

led to ·the tollow1ng ·conclus1on r~garding achievements. · 

Although man7, _possibly all1- ot the outcomes could 

leg1t~m9.taly· be · considered as ot benefit to individuals 

in their p·erso:r:ie.l l~ving and growth,' -ye~ · they will. rather 

be · classified on the basis of their ·cont:r1but1on to th'e 

religious_- social, · cultural and edu.ca.tional itnpro·vement 

of the groups conoerned. It will also be·evident· to the 
, . . 

' ' ' 

ree.der that, since most of the achievements ,have contri-

buted to more than one or to allot ,thes~ phasos ot life, 

oons1derable o·verlappt°ng cannot be avoided. Nev,r-th&• 
I 

iees · there appears to _be value in atte.mpt.1ng to .make .th1e 

c~e.e s1t1cat1on • . 

During the whole period of modern Protes~e.nt 

M1se1ons strong defenders have me.intai.ned that educ~tional. 
' ' 

missions · sh~uld be evaluated ent'trely on the basis of the 

contribution made to the r~11gious -development of the 

students enrolled. ' Oonsiderat,~orr in some ' detail will ~e 

given to this _in a la:te;· ·chapter.· O~~?rs ·have attached 
\ • ' ' J, ., ' , • I .\1•, ' I ' ' 

, · · . · _ ·· ; · · • made 1n 
greeter importa.noe to . the results that have beel'.:l· . .. 
the direction ot' eooiai', cultural and educational improve-

ment for the peoples of many l'elig~,ons and only. indirectly, 



if' at all• relatecl to any possible mod,1f1cat1on ot 
. ' 

reli.gious belief~. It 1s impor·tant hero to recognize 

first, that no small share ot the directly .religious or 

"evangel1st1c 0 oohievement of modern missions hs.s to .be 
. ' 

credltod to the educational -~~~gram, and secondly, that 
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these religious rasulta rep;reaent only a fraction, though 

by no mea~s a smnll fr~ction~ of the ~otal ac~omplis~ent 
! ' • I 

of missions. It is the ~nten~ion ~n this chapter to record 

the s1gnif1oant outcomes of all kinds, as they have been 

obser~ed in experience and reading • . Since religious 

motivation has been predominant, it is _appr~pr1ate to . . . 
consider first the results that may definitely be _classed 

as religious~ 

The history of m1sa1on~i· as ·indicated in the 

previous ':1hapter, a.bound~ w1 th· evidence that both an1on_g 

the pe~nle of the highly de~elop·~d cul~ul'es of India and 

Ohina, and tlhose of ' the more pr1m1t1ve tribes or Africa 

and Oceania, or the _Depressed · and Abo:r.1g1nal sro~ps of 

, India, the introduction of modern education provided 

opportunity f.or tho entrance -of mission·s into areo.s thnt 

were hostile to direct evangelism and oftem forbade it. 

Seldom. hns this been more frankly expressed and rejoiced 

in than in ~he O~ntenary Conference bel~ in London ·in 1888. 

ttNothing puts down oppo si t1o·n,., disarms 
hostile .c~itioism,and obtains tor h1m 
(the village ·evangelist) the good .will 
or the people as soon as the openi~g of 



. .- a school 1n their midst.· BU.t ·th1s 
. ,gain. · •• is smoll compared with the 

direct influence fo~ good exerted 
upon the pupils,· and through tho~ 
upon the .fem111es from wh1oh they 
com·e. • • In the case. of. young men · 
who have studied for some years in 

• a ·hi~h school. or college, . the. :results 
are more marked. · The majority of them 

. 1o·se fa1tb .. 1n Hinduism. Their·.· ... . 
prejudices age1nst Christian mission-
ari'es . change to respect ancl e.steem, · 
and in not a few cases to warm 
atteotion ••. • ,The number of.· seQret 
d1soiplea from among such young ·men . 
can never be .known ••• . t e,m.con-
vinoed that a very large proportion · . 1 

of the converts in· and around the. 01~7 . 
ot Madras·(excluding·mass village 

.movements) have their firet desire . 
to embrace Ohr1st1an1ty jn some Mission 
School. 0 31 · · · · · , . : . 
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JLnothe:r speaker et :the 1888· Conference,.· refeX'r.ing to one 

.of the, largest mtssions in South India, sai'd, 

·"tie · hove scarcely. bad a single . convert 
in Otltt whole 1!1ssion from the uppe:r 
castes who has not been ·a direct · 

. re~lt ot our 14.~ssion School. tt32 
' ....... .. 

Thd .\Vorld ~1·ss1onary Conference ot 1910 had o. 
' ' . ' : ,:·· ~-.. , i ,' '',. ,' ' ' ,' ', ' ' 

somewhat ·different ·word to ,eay·reg&rding ,this direct 

.. evanp;eli st:to 1.1esul t. 

"No doubt in . the past-.:...as u·nder the 
iptluence·or Dr •. Dutf-•d1rect· conversions 
have been due very largely to mission 

. schools and college.a. And still so~e of . . . 
our correspondents speak of prime1~y- schools 
as lee.cling d.1:rectly · to ba.p~isms.. • • : But, : 
on the whol~, the oonstant ,·and moat . . . 

... spontaneous witness of our cot-Xtespondents ,· . 
does not seem to .give direct .oonversion 
as the immediate result· ot education· in 
Ohristio.n schools . nnd ·colleges. the plnce 
.that would •hnve been torme~ly given to it 
••• so far as prejudice against Obrist 



nnd . Chr1at1antty has been broken · down,-·- · 
itis to the education given in mission 
•schools and colleges that a: gr.eat·part . 
of. this good result 1s ·attributed by a 
convergence .of test~mony.n33 . 

' , 
I 

And again,· 

"a ver,- large pr·oportion· of the· beat 
mo~al and spiritual influences oE 
missions have emanated from the 
schools."34 

,A later testimony com.as · from Professor Latourette, 

nsuch institutions as Christian , schools 
and .hospitals usually bring'about the 
formal conversiori' ond baptism or only 
a ·small portion of the ,non-Ohristians . 
who ps.ss through ytheni. They reaul~, , 
rather, in ·a certain lea~en1ng or the 
proressadly non-Ohr1st1an culture about 
them with Chriet1sn ·ideals--in the 

· recognition of the wo;th ·of Ohr1stian 
.eth1osl and religious sta.ndnrds and 1n 
a pa~tlol anproximation to them in. 
practice. n35. . · . 

Another definite contribution. of ~lesion schools 

to the religious and Ohu:rch prog~am al~ countries h .as 

~een the preparation of evangelistic an~ pastoral leaders 

ror the growi~g Christian Church. Missions have invari-

ably been. compelled to establish schools for . the training 
• 'I-

ot ~heir catechists, evangelists_ agents, or other workers. 

Sometimes this· tl',aining is in special . schools of very ·. 

meager educational standords, but inorees1ngly ~videnoe 

e.ppears of the need of these leaders for a general high 
f 

sch~ol 01: col~ogo px-e~ara~ion, . in addition to. profess'io1:1al 

training. - Among the large number ot ordained ministers,' 

"local preachers, ." a~d evangelists I ~be.ve known in tv,enty• 
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•four 7enrs .0t missionary service, I cannot now recal~ a 
' ' ' 

sineie in·stance in which the education was in other than ... ' 

a mission school. The fact is that indigenous leadership 

has been ·poe$1ble be(j~1.( ~e ~du_cation has been a part of the 

_mission ~rogram. '?he. further fact 1s that . the.very 
' i I - ' J 

splendid tn,e Qf nat19nal _leadership rapidly taktng ov,er 
J ' ' • f ! • 

places . of high responsib~l_it7 in all the younge~ cm,rehes 

testifies to this significant contribution of education to 
I., , ' t ' I 

the · religious _ life o~ ~h~se g~owin~ Churche~. Among t~e 

many "firsts" credited to the ".serampo:re M1as,.on" . rounded 
., ' I • ' 

by Carey, Marshman and Word, was nthe fi~at coll~ge to 
' ' , • l I • ' ' 

train n~t·1~e· ministers. tr36 . This . ~-s today -the only . 

Theological College in Indi~ with a cha~ter permitting 

the granting of a B. D. degree, and for granting the 

degree other h1gh grade theological eol~egee are affiliated 

to it. William Miller reporte~ t~ the Edinburgh ·conference 

ot 1910 that 

"there are rihristiart schools and ~01ieses 
which have done ·much, and much that is 
visible to every unprejud~ced o~se:ryer, 

.in the ·way·of ' building up the .Christian 
community nnd sup~lJing it with not 'un-
worthy leaders~rt~7 

The Internet1onal ·Rev1ew of Missions, 1n its 1944 Surve1 

or Ohina, . cnlls ~ttention· to the· thought now being given 
' . 

' ' 

"to· the needs of .the. -s<1nior Christian middle sc~ool_~• which 

have proved highly productive of .future · Christian lead.er-. 

ship."38 
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It 1s-1mpose1ble to evaluate the extent to 

which the educational 'program of missions has contri~ 

buted to two other but perhaps more· intangible outcomes, 

both of which rela.te to this religious aspect. · One ot 

these is found 1n·· the increasingly large number · of 

lit.erate and bt:1tter educated people in · the younge~ 

Oh1rches w~o hnve been en~bled to ·part1c1~ate more 
' 

' • ' r 

intelligently· and completely in thei~ religious obser•vanoes 

and e'specially in Ohriatian worship. Not that illiterate 
' ' . 

·pa~son8; Christian or non~Ohristian, do not participate· in 

the practices of their groups, but suoh ~artic1pation c~n 

take on en entirely different quality· when one is fr_eed 

from the superstitutions. 'and 11m1ta~1ona to thought that 
' ' ' 

nccompeny illiteracy. The relig1ous·re~pons~·to the claims 

. of Ohr1 s~1en1 ty re~peot1n~ spi~i tual . 'a.tti tu.d~_s·,· #i~ral 

conduct ~nd unselfish service can ,not . b~ 'complete or 

parman~ntly o.dequate on the bas1'~1. of 'emoti~nal','behs.vior . . ' 

alone but requires intelligent 'insight and reasoning. 

Christian education ·1n Mission schools has given to count• 

less thousands the intellectual tools which have helped 

·them. to religious understnnd1ngs, attitudes. and. ·b_ei:iav1or, 

of which they would otherwise have remained inoapnble. 

The other of . these more intangible outcomes, · 
.. 
observable but not · easily meseured, is_ 'thnt the to~al , 

educational program of Ohr1~tian missions stands as a 

, continuous ·testimony to the practical or service aspect 
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ot the reli'g1on of which it is ,an expression • . In areas · 

where religion has so lpng and so •eftectively been divorced 

:f'ro~ the idea of ministry to the individual .and social 

needs of mankind, the philanthropic and educational. efforts 

to relieve suf.f'er1ng,· to improve conditions of under-

privileged persona, to provide educational opportunity tor 

the unenli ghtened, have servtld to commend the Chris•tian 

religion to the· minds ··or man'1 • · To g1 ve but one 1llustr·at1on 
' ' . , -

of. this we again quote from the repo11.t of the Edinburgh 

Oonterence: 

"M1ss1onary .educat1on .of . the outcaste 
classes has · hnd results which hav~ pro-
duced more impression tllnn anything -else 
that Ohr1st1an1ty has done upon the 
imagination of the most thoughtful and 
pe.triotic Indians. n39 · , 

The social and cultural results of such service cannot be 

· overemphasized but the essentially rel1giou~ import as an 

expression of the m1.nd md. teaching of Jesus should also 

not be·overloked. "In es ~oh as ye did it unto the least"' 

remains at the heart or the Christian religion, which can 

not make its complete and hig~est religious contribution 

to the world without this prosrsm ot social service. 

The~e are other outoomes of the modern missionary 

movement, more obv1ous17 social than religious, for which 

1ts ·educational pha~e has been largely responsible. lt ma:, 

even be presumed that without educat1onnl missions these 

achieyementa, in ell probnb111ty, would. hav_e been gree.tl:y 

delayed or entirely impossible. There is here no intention 
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to deny that othel .. forces aside from Oh:r1stie.n missions 

ha..ve also been at work to aid in ·the introduction · of ., 

and working toward, social ·progresa, but it is still 

possible to ttgree with Dennis that the 

· "work of m1ss1ons is a factor in the 
eoc1nl progress of the . world which 
it would be intellectual dishonesty 
to ignore and philosophic treason to 
deny. tt40 . . . , 

The Ohinese·Year Book £or 1940-41 has this ·to 

say regttrd1ng the Protestant wo~k ·in that country. 

"From the·early days the movement· 
1n Chinn hne been interested in social 
service. It initiated, .or partioi~~ted : 
with non-Ohristi'ans in such. reforms as 
·anti~foot•bindin.g, anti-girl-slavery~ 
ant1•op1um, .ant1-ooncub1nage, famine 
relier, and so fortb."41 '. 

Professor Latourette nua1nta1ns that Jeirmese non-Christian 

authorities are convinced 

ttthat the ·1dea or personality, ·1ta 
dignity and meaning in social lite, 
and the practice of monogamy in, · 
aristocratic families were ·trom 
Occidental influence which, bi" turn, · 
was indirectly due to Ohr1st1an1ty ••• 
Christianity. was by no means completely 
transforming the country t but was . · · . . 
having effects upon the ·social, .jolitic~l, 
and.. economic life of the empire. '4.2 

The world has seen the tra~io resuits ,ot this incomplete-

ness. 

·It will be readily apparent .that the social 

changes tn'king plo.oe in a highly cht'veloped soe1nl and 
f • ' ' "' 

cultural envi~onment such as India o~ Japan will differ 
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greatly 'from that whiob appears among the pr1m:t1ve 

peoples of Ocean1a or ,tropical' Africa. But in all these , 
' ' 

places one outstanding result has· appeared in the changed 

status of woman. 
"In this forward movement of Eastern ' 
women, Christian missions have .played 

, e. significant role, a. tact ,admitted. 
without i-eserve by leaders of the Orient 

•like Dr. liuthulakshni1 'Reddi, ,, who re- ,· , 
neatedly voices the feeling that ,1 the 
women of ·Asia' 'have been· plaeed, under a · 
deep de~t ot gratitude to the missionary 
agencies for their valuable ; contribution to th& eduo~•tional uplift ot .Indian 

,women.•"4" · · , · 

The 'movements throughout Africa end Asia to free womanhood 

from the "purdah-system, n infant rnar'riage, root-binding 

and other forms or· compelled ~nfe~ior1ty and bondage have 

be,n originated or spons~red ~r Christian missions thr,ough 

the edueation ' or men and women. 

Ano,ther imd equally d'esired imp~~~e~ent · that Jnay 

be attrib~ted' chiefly' to educational missions is ~he re-

leAee that mult~_tudes have had from age.-old soc1nl, customs 

that have ·been objectionable from ·every ra,tional po1nt ,ot 

view. · Oe.nnibalism, ·1nranti,cide, the witch-cloctor, self~ 

torture and aeif-1mmolat1on have passed or .are pnssing from 

the , scene. _· The impact of' Western ac1ent1f'1o education, 

contributed, to India first nnd· in large mes.sure by Christian 

missions, has been the grenteat single factor leading to· 
' ' ' 

the disintegration or the Hindu caste syste~ which has 

stigmatized a large portion or the people with the etntua 
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of outcaatea a.nd condemned ever,- Hindu to an unchangeable 
place 1n the socifll·' str.u~ture. , .·· .· 

Reference .has already _ been made . to .. the rural 

emphasis in much of th~ eduoat~onsl work ·of moder~ 
' ' missions in countries where the popu~nt~on is .predominately · 

rural. This h~s not only contr1b~ted directly to ru~al 
' , reconstruction and 1.mproved conditions but hns aroused· an 

interest in the condition of these ne~lected folk ~hat is·. 
rar wider than the Christian community and those en~olled 
1n the mission schools • .Provincial. colonial, an~ 

, • • 
J independent s~e.te -gove:ttmnents have become c~ne0rned and 

are d1r.~ot1ng · towar·d the solution or · rural social and 
economlc pt-oblems an · a.ttontion in funds nnd effort far . 

<' ' ' ' • p ..... , • ' 

beyond that which missions alone could cor'1tland. But 
' J I ' 

f':requently m1s_s1on, ins_t1tut_1ons, l1ke those at Allahabad, 
' ' 

Uoga, Banking, Beirut, and Lovedale remain \Uperimental 
, demonstration centers pointing . the way to newer plans and 

techniques. Other ec.onomio improvem.ents include tho 

benefits of lndustriel Training schools where ·training 
has been received 1n new industrial trades, such ~s motor 

, ' mechanics, increased income from better eeeds, farm stock, 
bees, chickens, etc.; and the Mission Industries 1n, wh1ch 

' . thousands have found remunerative emploz;ment. 
It 1s unnecessary to give detailed consideration . 

to the contribution of mission education to the political 
life of the peopl~·s to whom it has been tnnde avaii'able. 



Here age.in many· other_, influences. have been tat work and. the 

accurate ~vnluation of the sha:re eac~ shqul~. , have 1n the .. 
:',' 

credit 1s be,rond, tpe purpose ot _this discussit:m. ·· Protestant 
, j ' ' l ', I < ' 

mis~ions in the modern era grew out of that historic 
' ; I ' : I ' > ' ' ' 

pe~;od whi'ch ~rodu.ced the American end ·French.·Revolut~ons, 

Wilberforce and his asaociates.iri .t~e stx,uggle against. 
l ' , rl ' ' 

~U:me.n sl~ver~, and prison· refo.rm. These all .wer~ based 

on .a. new,upsur-ge of concern for human persona.11~y and th~ .. 
> ,• I ' 1, ' 

r,1ght~ of man. It, is. n~t .. ,surpr1sii:tg•· then, that M1s~1ons 

should make a contribution to.th~ strruggle of peoples 
, ( ! ' ' 

everywhere for ~eater liberty. .Tsui Chi .writes ot the , 
' ', J , ... ,! l l I> ; ' '' I I 1 'f \ ' ' ' f ' , ) L 

per1od·1n Ch1~a following the defeat by.Japan in 1894, 
,l ' I '_. ,, 

that 

nthe Ohin~ee masses, w~om-sn auto~·. 
oratio government kept deliberately 
uneducated, heard little .of all, this, , , 

· except thnt·· even heavier te,ces were 
levied on them to pay war indemnities 
to Ja.pan. · But the students·· and . 
intell~otuals1 especially those of the 
south who· ha~ studied in mission~ry 
schools and colleges, and. had, .made 
enoup;h·oontact with Western-learning 
to realize the backwardness and 

··1nefticiency· ot ·their government, 
now began to organize themselves into, 
secret po~1tical soc1et1es."44 ' 

' , 

.. ,.·if.·: s. Singha, writing in 110hristian Education in' 

Africa and the Eeat, "· ·notes that· 

"To- Duff,. India owes e. tremendous·. d.ebt 
of gratitude, end to the tounders·ot 
Wilson College, Bombay;· the .Madras 
Christian Oollege; the Forman College 
1n Lahore; the st. · 5tephen' e Oollege, · 
Delh1; st. John's, Agra, modern India 
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has not been sufficiently thankful. 
These colleges have given us not 
only a new aeakening in the political 
sphere. but a moral stimulus ot 

· service. n45 · · 

The opposition · ot "colonials" in Af:r1ca to the work of . 

missions has grown very largely from a fear that an en-

lightened native population would prove to be e .conomioe.lly, 

soo1ally, and politionlly d1tf1cult. Further consideration 
. '. 

ot this will app~ar in a later chapter dealing with 
' . 

problems confronting eduoational_missione. 

The Mission school has ·exercised c~nsiderable 

influence in the area of 1nternnt1onal relationships. It 

has provided an opportunity- fo:r those of differen~ nations, 

races and creeds to work together in a cooperative learn-
, ! I I ' ' 

. 1ng situation. Examine the work of the American College 

at Beirut, Syria. Its student body contain~ ~yr1an• Tu~k, 

Tartar, Per~1an, Indian and, Egyptian, according to nat~onal 

class1t1oat1on, and Moslem, Druze~ Jew, ·Bahai, nn~ the 

several Christian denominational groupat according to 
' 

religion. The teachers represent both East end. Vlest. 

Penrose says that the ~esult is · 
' ' . 

"a psychological climate from whose 
ini'luenoe· no ·student can escape,·.., · · 

and wherever this student goes 

"he -makes it · eas1-er · to .roster · education~ 
to overturn tyre.nny, to aoften fanaticism, 
to ·promote f~eedom 1n·etate and :church. 
The sto~y of Bulgaria and Turkey end 
Oh1na and Japan and India mnply ·atteste 
this. 0 46 



The Peace Oonferenoe ot ' l919 appointed the . 
• I 

King•Oi'.'e.ne · Oommis~ion to ~1scover the wishes of the , 

population or ·s,-ria~ _Palestine and Iraq ~egard1ng t~e 

country to h~ld mandate .o~ar them under the League of 
. ' 
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Nations. George .An~oniue · quotes the x-_ecornm.endations of. 

this Commission iri an appm,idix to "The ,Arab -~wakening-.•~-

"Our · survey left no room for doubt of · 
· the choice of ·the majority of the · · 
Syrian ptople ••• ·America was the 
first choice ·ot 1,152 of the petitions 
presented--more than 6016-~whil• no 
.other Powei-· he.a as much as 15% of· first 
oho1ces." · · 

Among the reasons given were 

"the spirit revealed in Amer1oan edu• 
co.t1on~l 1n$titut1ons 'in syx-1·a, 
especially the College at ~eirut, 
with its well-known and constant 
encouragement of Syrian national 
sentiment.tt47 . . 

In the· development of an international ~utlook and spirit, 

which it 1s ~oped will . ~nsure · ~the· successful operation ot 

o. trn1ted Nation·s Orgeriizat1~n, ~}?e influence ot ·• v1ide• 

spread fellowship ·in ed.uce.tion that hns crossed racial 

and national barriers·, bri~ging ~pportun1 ty .to multitudes., 

should not be overlooked. · 

· Not the least of Ed.uos.tionel Mi salon's 

contr-ibutions of great social s1gn1t1onnce has ·been 'the 

production ot gifted leader~hip in many fields of aotivit7. 

It 1s perticula~ly temptin.g to a missionary ·to en1phns1ie 

the leadership ot outstanding _Ohrietians who hnve graduated 



from the Mission Schools. Ohina has dependecl' -upon an 

exceptionally large number .of such in recent years. 

" 1rhrough sun Ya. t- sen·· Qnd his warm · rx41 end 
and .supporter Charles Jones Soong, 
together with some loss prominent 
leaders, Chr1at1anit~ contributed 
largely to tbe , pol1t1oal ·reshap1ng · 
or Ohina. "48 · · ·. 

' ,I ' 
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The distinguished ohildren ,~f Charles J. Soong--the Soong 

Sisters, one or whom 1s Madame sun Yat-sen and another 

Madame OhaintfKai Shek, an~ T. v. Soong-.. T.· z • . Koo, .. s.nd· 

Wellington Ko.o, . are onl;r a few ot those. intarni1~ionelly 

known. In Japan, despite warts t~agedy, Dr. T. Kagawa 

rem.a.ins an excepti~nally strong religious ~d social 

leader. From the schools of India have come men like 
' ' ' 

K. T • . Paul, Bish~p V. S • . Azsra1_h, .Mahnrnj Sir Maharaj 

Singh, ·s1r George Thomas, E. Ahmed. Shah. ·An9, from among 
' J , ' 

the village. lads ?f Af~1ca .came J. K. Aggery .through the 

· tniseion village so~ool, the · teaohe:r. training eobool and, 

later. American Higher education to a d1st1np;u.1ehed ·plnce 
' ' \ .. , t 

emon~ the sons of ·Africa and ttone ot the most . notable 

membera ·or the Phelps-stokes Oo~ission·. t149 

tA study made or the alumni ot the American · 

University, Beirut, in 1928 revealed that 635 were in 

private med1enl practice and 120 ~n the medical service· 

of seven of the Near East states; 119 were in private 

eduQat1onal se:rv1ce and 63 in government education; and 
l ' > 

56 in 01 vil Service posi t1ons, 1_nclud1ng cabinet ministers 
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and heads of departmente. 50 Rot all of these are 

.Christian but the leadership in profession and society 

·has been influenced by·the contacts and training 1n 

the mission school. Dennis found that up to 1900, 

"t~om the Malna Institution (in the' 
South Seo. Islands), found.ed 1n 1844, 
over 1,200 men and women have gone 
forth on this .kind.of se~vice (pastors 
and :teachers). • • There are over 300 
towns 1n Piji, and in every one a 
native pastor and schoolmaster, 
supported by residents ()f the town,. • • 
It is here that one meets with that.· 
atr1kinR social anomaly--' n quiet 

· a.nd cultured gentleman, agreeable in 
manners, unexceptionable 1n h1e 
behavior, and upr1ght in his oharao·ter, 
whose father~ neve~•the•less, was a 
cannibal. ,, 0 5..1. · . , · . · 

'' In the movements across the Or1enta.l world tor the uplift 

ot peoples, whether pol1t1oal • economic, social, reiigious 

or e~ucational, there will be found men·end women of many 
religions whose lives ha.Ve been directed into fields of 

social sex-vice because.of the ideals and ~otives inspired 

while studying in Ohrist1an. ,schools or in· ·other e~uoatione.l 

institutions which have · sought to capture .tor themselves 

and. theitt students the same un·selfieh objectives· that have 

been evidenced-1~ education.al missions .at their best. 
,l 

Other outcomes ~esulting ~rom the educational 

work of the modern missionary movement have been cultural 

rather than religious or social 1n·the1r major 'character-

i~tlcs. It is necesssry ·to associate with th~ 'schools in 
. , , Ill 

this cultural contribution the scholarly work done in the 



field of literature by missionaries and Ohristian 

nationals. manv .. :of whom have not· been actively associ-

ated w1.th institutional forms of education. This literary 
' ' 

activity is itself essentially educational. · It has in•. 

eluded · the creation of many written . alphabets, "grammnrs • 

ancl vernacula:r literature (B1bl1oal, re11gio~s, and 

so1·ent1r1c); preparation of textbooks in all .subjects 

and languages; ·study · of Oriental cultures and . literatures 

_with translations into western: languages· and with 

1nterpretntive commentaries •. 

·Much of the understanding the V'lest•arn worl'd htl8 

of the history, religions, philosophies, classics, . customs, 
' ' 

mus1c and art of Oriental peoplee ·has resulted from the 

painstaking research and li't:;erary productions ot 
m~saiona~1es. To be sure, not all missionary interpre-

tation ot Oriental cultures has been sympathetic end 

objective, but whnt other source of Occidental contacts 

with the Orient has given a more factual .or objective 

·report and in.terpretation? S1noe · the enrly geographical 

e~plorations contacts between the Western, ·or · "white," 

peoples.and . the E8 stern, or so~oalled ~colored," peopies 
,, 

have be@n through agencies that have been military and 

politlonl, economic and commercial, or religious, . edu~ 

cational and ph1lanth~op1o •. Which of .these types of 

contact he.s provided each of these peo~le.s with the best 

contributions of the other? Moat of the edueationnl and 
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philanthropic contacts have been directly o:r ·1ndireatl7 

missionary. 

J\s has been seen missions he.ve brought schools 
: r , 

and hospitals, the beginnings of economic and, perhaps~ · 
'i " .. ' ' ' 

politi~~l. ~reedom, and. rele1J.se .from primitive· rears and 

customs. 

"With all its faults, and they .n?'e many. 
, the modern missionary move~ent hes been 
an ·outpouring ot the lite of the• · 
Ohurohes of Europe and :America v.rhi.ch is 
counting on the side of making the 

, pressure of the V'Jest on ·non-western 
peoples a blessing and not an un-
mitigated ourse."62 . 

Du Plessis quot~s Winwood Reade, a •very incisive . o:r1t.1o 

or missions" and not ~. professing Ohr1st1an, who hsd seen . 

· Atrioo, yet ymote.i 

I do not ~nderstand at all .how~he 
changes .at Cameroons an.d Victoria 
have ·· been brought about. Old, · 
sanguinary cust()ms have· 'to ·a . large 
extent been abolished; witchcraft 
hides itself in the.:t'orest; the 
fetish superst1tion of the people 
1s d.erided by :roung and old: end 
well built houses are springing up 
on every hand ••• From aotual 
cannibals many have become honest, 
intelligent, well-skilled artisans. 
,An elementary ·11ternture has been. 

established and the whole Bible 
transle.ted ·1nto their own tongue, 
hitherto ·an unwritten one,. · There 
must be something abnormal about 
this.tt53 

There remain, however. many ev1dencos of the 

older. pr1m1t1ve custoni.s end eondition_e and th~ t~mptat1on 

is strong to deplore the slowness and unevenness of the 



progress when one looks upon the world ·s1tuat1·on.· In a 

discussion or this asp'ect ·or the problem in Africa 

M. s. Evans feels that 

na sudden conv~rsion of the people 
contemporaneous with the influx of . 
Europeans and the .. vast changes 
wt"ought thereby, might have brought 
to · pass· a position· d1f.f1cult tor · 
b,oth black and T1h1 te,. and adjustment 
might only have been pos.sible thr~ugh 
blood· and tears. Progress, groat 
pt-ogress, ·has be~n nie.de; the 
difference between 1836 and 1910 
is immense, incalculable~ but 1t·has 
been mlch as to enable an essentially 
conservative people to assimilate 
it. "_54 
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For many peoples of ,ery pr1m1t1ve and unwholesome cultures 

there is 1n the process ,or ,crieat1.~n what might well be 

called a new c1v111zat1on and culture even though 1nto·1t 

some of the old is being incorporated. 
/ ! 

But Christian missions tound in some places 
< r I , I 

ver~ .old sn~ well established cultures or a very high 

order ·, which to surplnnt v,ould be a tragic loss, 1:r it 
. . . 

were possible. Already we .ha~e .seen bow .~hese are being 

modified by the per~eating influences of modern soient1£1o 

education and, Ohriat1nn thought. Regarding the influence 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 

or missions and .higher education in the Near Enst, Penrose 

says that 

"the American influence on the development 
o:r the Arabic language and literature. · 
both in content end. st1le, has been of 
enormous importance to the revival of 
Arab culture. u55. 



Anton10,1s brings a .•similar testimony in a reference to 

the Syrian. Protestant College at Beirut. 
· n·v,hen account is t·aken of its ,oontri• 
button to the diffusion of knowledge, 
of the impetus it gave to literature 
and science, and of the achievements 
of its graduates, 1t may justly be 1 

said that its influence on the A~ab re-
vival, at any rate in th• earlier stage, 
wna greater than that of any other 
institution. The educational 
activities or the American m1ssionar1ea 
in that early period had# among many 
virtues, one ou~stand1ng merit, they 
gave the pride ot place t~ Arabic, 
end • ,4t •. put their shoulders w-1 tp 
vigour to ·the· task of providing an . 

. adequate 11teratt.We In that they . 
were pionee~s; end because ot that; the 
intellectual effervesence wb1oh marked. 
the first st1r~1ngs of the Arab revival. 
owes most to the1~ labours. nsa . . 
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Ram Mohan Roy was an exceptional leader of Hinduism 

· in the eaJ•l-;r nineteenth. century. asaocie.t_~d. wi.th Duff in 

urging the use of English in higher. e.duoat1o,n in India, 

intimately ve~sed 113 the. teachings ot 0hr.1:atianity· and 

fl'1endly- to mi ssione, bu.t · never a convert. · . He founded the 

reform movement within H1ndu1sm. known as the Br-ahmo. semaj 

which Warneok calls 

"a charaoteris.tio symptom of the , 
rel1geous ferment which the Oh:rietian 
leaven, a.long with Western. education.,..,., 
had begun to stir among the Hindus.no, 

William ·Miller, for hal~ a century as!looiated wit~ Madras 

0hx-1st1an College fe.lt thnt on·e of the vitol achievements 

ot mission schools was "in devel'oping high character in 



hun.dreds, · or it may be thousands, ot the non•Ohr1atiane 

whom they he.ve trained. tt68 
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It is true that Du.ff, as much as any one 

indivi~ual 1nriuenoing higher educat1o~ in India, helped 

make English the medium of instruction, precipitating a 

debate that hes continued to t~e·present. Yet it is also 

true that the development ot the modern languages of 

India owes much to the· educational missionary'. At a time 

when existing Indinn ·education used the classical Sanskrit 

or Persian, Onrey began an emphasis on the use of 

vernacula~s. He was tor thirty years Professor.or Bengali 

and Sanskx-.it in tho College of Fort William {later 

9aloutte. Un1v@rs1ty). He prepared both grs.mnar and 

dictionary in Bengali, tre.nslated, among other works, the 

Sanskrit classics, MehabharQta and Rarnayana, ·1nto both 

Bengali and Englinh, wrote; o~ encouraged others to \Wite, 

college textbooks in Bengali and Marathi as well ss San-

skrit, and .might well be called .the father of modern 

Bengali l1terature.59 

Martyn, in the Urdu and H1nclustan1 languages, 

Wilson, in the l~a.rath1• ~nd others in every language of 

India, like Onrey in the Bengali, have been "responsible 

tor eithez- the inception of a literature ·or gave to , 

vern.acular literature a marked impetus. nao In many 
, , 

countries the·-langt1ages or dialects were first reduced to 

writing by the missionnries. T. v. Soong, Minister of 
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Foreign Affairs in the Republic of China, in a reference 

to the University of Nank1ng,· is quot'ed as saying that 

~too few have realized the really 
important part tha.t missionary schools, 
among the foremost of which the Uni-
v~rsity of Nanking ma7 ·be counted, 
hove ·plafed in ·the modernization of 
0h1na. "8J. • · · 

~t ~o~ld be con.tra-,..y to root to els.inf t~nt the 

imp.act ~ade upon a~d Africa _'.try the pol! ~1 cal., ·. 

eoonomio, or ·so1e~ .. ~1:f1o forces of the. Wes~, has· be·en .. 
. totally· bad or . to say that ~he m1'ssionary impa~t . has 

bee~ tota) .. ly good. They have all com.bined · to bring · a 
' . 

· period of tl'ansit1on that. has ·eeexned .to threaten t)ie 

very lit~ of e~1eting cultures. This"mass•mod1f1cat1on" 

or Orientll · cul:tureir ·would heve been entirely ditf erent 

~nd there·been no Christian missions, ·or had ·that entar-

p~ise been ·11mited to a narrow evangelism. The outcomes 

, of the edu.~o.tional, m~dical• agrieultu~~~, industrial, 

and ph~lanthrop1c p~ases . of the mission~-~Y ~ovanient make 
l t • t l 

up the most ~~p..~1·u1 cultutt~l aspec~~ or 'th~~ "mass.-· 

mod,1t1cat1on11 ot the East by the West, or what Dr. Baker 

. refers to as·, the "cross .fertilization or cultures~ ••62 · · 

Professor Latourette, · than whom •there 1a probably no · · 

greater · 11v1ng authority on :111.asions,· says . ot ·the Christian 

share of this "mase-moditicationn that 

"at the present 'tnome~t· it i's .. the. most 
striking and widesp~eod fruit of the 
19th oen~tury missions. and espec,inll7 · .. or PI-oteatant ml ssion s. · In 1 ts eJrtent 



it 1 s unique 1n the h1sto?1ty of 
Chr1st1.an1ty. For mngn.itude it has 
no p~rnllel in the ·~ecord ot any . 
religion or any set of ideas. It 
is approached only .bf the influence 
of' Bttddh1 am in China and by the 
uercol~t1on or ·scientific attitudes. of democracy, and perhaps ot . . 
Ma~xism th~ough·the modern ·world.n63 

' . 
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The rnlation of miss1cmary education to general 

education 1s one of tho questions that arise •oonsta~tly 

to perplex those engaged in ·1t, and will be discussed in 

Ohapter 4, deal1n~ with 0The Problems of :e:duca .. t1on in 

Missions. u But some of the aoh1evements or the mission 

school hnve been p:reein1nently eciues.t1.onal. .' These . may 

already have bean implied or mentioned in other connections. 

but will be gathered together here in a munmary stntement. 

Mission _education has made . the first and. most s1gn1f1oant 

attack on 1llite:reoy- in lands where there were no schools 

or where such as existed were available only to a favored 

few. It has ad.vooated and supported the 1denl 0£ edu-

cational opportunity tor all, including girls, African 

natives, outcaetes and adults. It has 1n·troduced the 

mother tongue wherE\ previously available Achools used 

the classics.· 

Mission ·education h~s pioneered in medical, 

bee.1th, physical and soient1r10 education 1n spite of 

tremendous emphes1s· on literary curricula. ·It has led 
' . 

the way throughout the Orlen.t in· the 1.ntroduo~ion of 

reee~rch, in such fields as the ~tudy of unwritten 



languages·, the or.1enta.l classics and socle.i' and economic · 

problems • . i It has con\t~ibuted. i~ieas~rab~·:9" ·to 'the 
t: ' ' ', \,,- .. ' 

world•s best knowledge or hist~ry. ·s~ogi;ap~y. so~enoe',· 

langtlagE{s and cultures and: fc;~tezs~d 'a high .' st.andar·d.' 0£ · 

international education.· It he.s made ave1labl~' to' edu~ 
cation evex-ywhel .. e 1 ts o·wn ~esearoh in .' educatior,al · .. '. : 

technique and __ 1n common with fthome m1ssion" schools 'l1ke 

liampton ~nd Tuskegee· Institutes -in tbe 'Unft~d States has 
· led the way_ ln ·the training of hand ·a·s well as head, in 

· recognizing the out•of-eohool. e:xtra-currioult1.r 

re~pon~1~1l1ty- of education,- and 1n r~lnting the· school 

to the needs of the · ~ommunft? it. serves·.54· . Md, · finally, 

educational. missions have held constantly to the position 

. · that the resu~ ts in ohorac·ter...-~mo:r~l, ethical or· l"eligious~-

are n~t lees important- in the learning p~~oess than a~e 

the results in skills ·and. knowledge. 

These spe9if'io outcomes o.f .educational missions, 

in addition ·to those .suggested. by the previous description 

of opportunities · for training not otberw1,se available in 

many countries, may now be summari~_ed. ·schoois have 

assisted in presenting "Ohristienit7 to .peoples. of other 

rel1g1ou·a cultures a.a tbe. h1ghes·t ethical and r ·ellgious 

oontr1but1on · the .West could offer .. them, at a time· v.rhen 
' . ' ' ' . 

other 1mpac~s of the Weet upon.the Orient--militnry, 

political, ~oonomionl--ho~e often appeared to be less 
\ 

worthy 1n aims and consequences. Through the Schools an 
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increasingly large body of well-trained nationals; have · 
' . 

been prepared . t~ - take. over an ·ever larger· .responsib~lity 

as leade:x-s of the grov1ing Christian ·ohu:rch. lsdt1-

oational missions have borne witness to the .peculiar 

quality or Ohri at1tmi ty• a concern ror. the u.n.rortunato 

and the poor, and have thereby made a profound impression 

on many ,observers. · 

Christian. in1ssions, through thi,o educational 

program, hnve shared (l') in the introducit'i~h or man7 ·social 

reforms, such as relieving ~omenhood, outcastes, and 

illite~ntes of many disabilities ' and restrictions; (2) 

in the. movement to adapt education to the needs of rural 

p.eop,les who make up the vast majority .of Orientals; (3} 

in etimula.t1rie; the sense ot the worth ot individuals and 

a.n understanding of the democratic ideal which have made 

political and social reform possible~ · Many international, 

inter-raoi,r:11. and inter-cultural contacts heve been made 

possible in and through mission education• and nwnerous( . 

outstanding leaders ot the pol1t1cil and cultural life · 

· ot ·O.riental lends heve received t;he1r training in misaion . 

sohools. Theae are· among the soatol outcomes. 

Tho lan~ages of preliterate peoples have been 

reduced to Wl'iting; grmnme~s and literatures have been 
' . . 

creeted or encouraged. Translations have been made or 

ancient Oriental literatures. Missionar~ research has 
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brought to the Vfestern wo:rld much source material :f'or an 

understanding of non•VJestern cultures, ·religion.a· and ·. 

· ph~losoph1es. In .plac~e such as Polynaeia the older 

· ·pr1m1t1».:e ·cultures have been largely repla·oed by 

Christian cufture~ The .older, more highly developed 

' cultures· hav•e· b·een . stimulated· into new life, and s1gn1E1cant 

inter-cultural ·cross•fe:x-t1liiat1on has been evident~ such 

are the cultural outcomes attributable largely to .. the 

ef.f'or·ts of educational m1ss1ons. · 

Important _oontr1but1ons have been noted in 

attacks made on illite:racy; in ·. sllppo:rting the id.e.al of edu.- · 

cation for all classes; in the 1ntrodu~t1~n-of the ver-

nacular· in primary eduoa.t1on; in the pioneer wo;k in many 

flelds such as medical, saientitio, and physical education; 

in the in~ormation regarding ·world geography, histo~y, 
' 

oul tu.res an~ langua.ge~, :mn~e 8:Va1la.bl'e to all peopl·es; in 

experimentation and research in educational theories and· 

techniques; · and in .·mn_p,hasia on the che:ve.cter-training 

phe.~o ot- education.. These are outcomes tha.t may be termed 

educational. It 1s thus possible to conclude that, ~,h.en 

judged on the basis •or religious, social, cultural and 

ed.ucat1onal outcomes, the part whioh education has played 

in mission work . is highly significant. 
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Other Educet1onal Outcomes ot Missions .·.,..: 

A discussion of the eduoa:t1o~al · achievements 

of missions·would be incomplet~ without co~sideration of 

many activities of. the missiona~y and his national 

colleagi1es whi'ch a~e carried · on outside of eduoa.t1onal 

institutions~ There is no inc~inntion · on the part of · 

this writer to equate ea.ucation with the work of those 
, , 

1nst.itut~ons, commonly called educational. On the 

contrary, a far m.ore compat1ble position is to think or 

educational met.~od end ·technique · as the , basic pattern of 
' ' 

all effective mission work, therefore making ~·eontr1• 

bution through a11 ·m1ss1on work to the extent that it 

follows th1s pattern. Even the approach to the non-

Christian with an evangelistic purpose and messege ·must 

take account or educational psychology, sound pedagogical 

organization of curriculum. and .method of procedure if it 

is to accomplish its purpose. 
' . 

.An illustration ot the wide variety of non• 

1nst1tutional, but definitely education~l work .~.f m1ss1ons 

is found 1n a striking statement o·f George ·smith regarding 

the pioneering efforts ot modern Protestant missions 

established at Serampore, India·, by that· rem.arkab'l7 

verse.tile William Oarey end' his assooistes. In a para-

graph describing the ttResults ~f' Serempore 11its1ons" Smith 

mentions among many things the followings 



nThe first complete ·or ·partial ·tNinslat1ons 
of · the B1blet P~.i~~ed 1~ · 40 languages _and 
dialects or India, Oh1na~·Oentral As1Q·and 
ne1'5hboring lands; • • • the first prose . · 
worlt and vernacular newspaper in Benge.lee, .· . 
the .language ot s~vent~ millions or human 
beln.gs·; the tirmt print1ng ·press ··on··m · 
organized see.le, paporn1ill, and steam · 
engine seen in :India; -' • ·• : • the first 
private .garden, •s.nd. Society t'or the - . 
improvement ct native and· Euz-opean ,Ag:ri-
cul ture and Ho:rt1c.ulture 1n. India; ·,the · 
first savings ·Bank 1n India; the first 
translntions 1nto Bng11sh or the great 
San·skrit -epics, · the •Ren1e.yan and !!Aahabharat, .. 
and the ·f'irst .trensla.t1on · of the Bible 
into Sanskrit. 0 66 .. ·. , . · , , · 
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'l'o ·this formidable list may be· added such other 

types or w·o:rk as the geographical explorations of David 
, . . 

Livingston,- the ministry of' Father Damien among the Lepere, 
I ' • ' 

t ,he activities· of men like lfartin and Verbeck translating . 

etandat-d works' on c'onst1tut1onal and 'intern·ational :· 1aw 
t • , I , • > • , , ' , ' ' ' .,,. . \ 

into Chines~ and. Japanese, and James Ye~•e and Frank 
' ' I ' 

~~ubaoh's progl'ams tor ad,1lt education. Participation 1n 

· t~e efforts to control. flood nnd famine and helping , 

re11·eve . the suffering victims .of , both; : promoting· swrtl11~1r 

campet ac~uting, physical' training and sportsi. organizing 

or ~haring ~n the ·organ1zat1ons for ·the improvement of · 

home-life, village and tsrm oond1tions; · planning pre- . 

a~d poe~~nate.l ce.re of infants and their mothers; estnb~ 

lish1n~ }JOO~e~ati v~ .. .. ~red.it ·so_o1et1ea, industries and fa.rm 

colonies; ther:u.t .' all and other ·pl-ojects have· commanded the 
'• ' ' ' I I\ ' l 'v)' • ' • ',.,_ ; 

attention of' mis.,d.ons and have oontr~bu.ted, . to the extent 
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that thei have followed ~o~nd bas1o principles, to the 

cultural, economic, soo1.al and religtous develop~e~t of 

many peoples. Since the 1ntroduot1on ot- such proje'ots ·· 

involves the continuous process or training persons to 

understand · and aooapt them and to become participants · 

in and leaders of them,. nnd since eduoationnl psychology, 

valid teaching and evaluating techniques, and teacher- · 
l ' , I 

-+earner ~elationships are 1nvolv~d in ~he ttsound basic 

pr-inciplea" above referred to, it would appear.· obvious 

the.t education hae had a· major share in those projects 

that have succeeded in their purposes •. 

One of the most significant non-institutional 

contributions of edu.oation to missions has come through 

the long series of international and 1n.terdenom1no.t1onal 

conferences and the important ageno1es that have grown 

from them. Since 1854, when groups met in the first two 

conterenoes, one 1n New York and the other in London, 

others have been held 1n Liverpool (1860), London (1878), 

London (1898), _New Yo:t-k ,(1900), Edinburgh (1910), 

Jerusalem (1928), and Tam~armn, Madras, India (l9S8). 

(See Table 10.) In preparation for these conferences 

su~veys and investigations of World Missions hove been 

made such as some or those from which the stntistical 

tables accompanying this study have been taken. An ex-

change of experience and evaluation of procedures, not, 
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TABLE 10 

WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCES 
Dnte Plnoe Number Soc1eties Countries 

PrGsent ReEreaented ReEreaented 

1854 
~ay 4-5 . New Yorlt 150 

1854 , 
oct. · 12-1:s London . . "All 

Principal" 

1860 -
Mar .. 19-23 · Liverpool .126 

1878 
Oct. 21-26 Lo~.don 158·1'• 34 

1888 , 
June 9•19 London i,494-tt- _ 140 

-1900 
Apr • . 21-

May l ·New York l, 700¼; 115 · 48 

1910 (l) 
June -14-23 Edinburgh 1,196.;} 159 

1928 (2) 
. : · , Mar • . 18 -

Ap~ • . 8 Jerusalem 240tt 26{} 52 
1938 (3) 

Dec •. 12-29 t1adr·as 4'7ln- 69 

De.legates representing Societies or orga.nizations. -
# Nat1.on.al o:r international missionary organizations. 

Sources, .. 
(1) World. Miesion.ary Conference, 1910, Vol. IX', Historz: 

and Records, PP• 3ff. (Also tor all preceding 
Oonrerences.·) 

( ) · n ff 2 Oorey, s.J., Jerusalem 1928, world .Qfil, Vol. X, 
No. 6, PP• 15-15. . 

(3) International Missionary council, World Mission ot 
Ohuroh, 1939; P• 5. -
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possible, have :resulted 1n many change.a and improvements 
,) . .~ , 

in the work oarri.ed on tb:roughou~ the m_1ss1on fields, 

in the acrti vi ties of controlling Boal"ds end Societies• 

in wider and tnor.e 1ntel11gant pnrt1o1pat1on or the· older 

Churches, and tn ·the organ1znt16n of _many cooperative 

agencies deaiqned to seoure a more orrect1vo .leadersh1p 

in the Prote.stant Missionary Movement • . 

. The purpose here will be se:rve4 as well b.y the. 

mention or some o~ these developing _ cooparat.1 ve· organizations 

nnd ·aotiv1tios with .no attempt at an e,chaust1vo l1s~ing. 

Perhaps the moet important of ,11 has . been the work., 

following the Edinburgh Co.nferenoe, of setting up a system: 
. . 

of .Prov~ncial, ?rational and lnternationa~ m;aaionnry 

Councils th1--oup:hout the ·missionary world, for ·tellowship, 
• '• • I 

study, suggestions snd ·ooun~el, in which most or tho 

Protestant ·missions and Churches have cooperated. · With 

the growing emphasis on the work 'ot the,younger ~h~rches 

rather than on the ttmiesions, tt and in reoogn1 tion of the 

larger place the national leaders are taking in the 

younger Ohurohes these organizations have evolved into 

Provincial nnd National Christian Councils and the .new 

"world Oounoil ·of Churches.ft 

Following the Jex-use..lem Conference there came 

into being the ·1ntGrnhtional M1.ss1onnry Council ts ~epart-

ment or Social and Industrial Research and Counsel, which 
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has conducted numerous ecientifid studies into the 

economic factors affecting the lives of peoples 1n the 

countries or the younger Churches and the growth of those 

Qhurches-. · About the same time the Agricultural Mission.a 

Foundation was organized in order 0 to coordinate and 

encourage efforts on behalf of ru:rnil popule.t1ons;•6~ 
. 

Thi~ wo.s in large measure due to· the educational value of 

Dr. K. L. Butterf1ald.J s e:x~_eneive vis1.t to Asi$ and 
r I , 

I • • ' , 

Atr1oa, which in -,tur.n grew out of the special attention 
: ; ' I ,; 

given ,at. Jerusalem to .rural problems.: ~riting 1n th"e 1933 

Educational Year Book or the International Institute ot 

Teacbe:rs Oollege, Bu.tt.ertield refers· to the close :relation• 

ship b.etween the rural problem a~d education in these 

words, 

and 

".Possibly it . is not e,:agge~ating to 
assert thnt the agricultural cooperative 
society is the outstanding· single mark 
of an adequate rural civilization. Edu• 
cation ·should be &specially keen about · 
this inst1t11tion. for the reason that 
all educational endeavo~ is largely . 
d1 as1pated · u.nie·s the re.rmers oan pool 
their individual strength in some form 
of collective action," 

'tttba mention of th& cooperet1ve .society 
1n it~ charaoter~buil~ing aspects 
leads to anothe~ vu~al need, that of 
educating to · the cooperative way or 
lif~.nae , 

tatourette'records that "the years after 1914 

arid especially afte:rt 1918 ~aw .marked. growth in such 
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spec1al1z~d a·ct'iv:t ties. n67 ·.' One or the · most interesting 

ot these. both in its spectacular appeal and 1n ·1ts 

essentia~ly educational natu:re, has· to ·do : with -adult 

literacy. Reference hns already been made ·to the leadev-

ship given in Ohina by James Yen, following his 

experience in. Y .l'l.C.A. · work during ·the· i'ar or 1914-18 

with ~he ~du.cati~~m of Chinese troop~, a11d to the work·· 

in the Philippines by Frank Laubach.· Under the Foreign 

Missions Conference of North America, a Committee on 
"World Literacy and. Christian L1tevatt1re" · has been formed 

, , 1,' 

with es· memb'ers representing tnirty of the affiliated 

Churches. ffA major activity of the Committee in the field _ 

of literacy has bean· the literacy tour ot Dr. F. ·o~ 
Laubach touching thirteen countries.n68 B1 a similar 

cooperative arrangement or the National Christian Oouno1l 

of lnd1a, ·Burma and Ceylon. Dr. Lau~ach has assisted .in 

the preparation of Adult Literacy materials for several 

or the language areas ot India. The present writer has , 
,' 

seen much ot · this work in G~jarat, the sect1~n of _Vient . 

India in .which his own work has been • . Laubach hns also 

generously ~~a;-;a with others-the tec~.niques.he had evolved 

tn ·the Phlli'ppines whereby illiterate ndulte may within 

a month ·be taught to ·read. 

Referenoe has been made to the technical training 

received 1n Industrial Schools and Mission tndustries 

developed 1n connection with them·. 'l'hore have been other 
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industrial .or agricultural projeo~s assoo1nted with no 

formal education . but thl'ough which :mo:~,r persons have 
' ' & • ,, 

recoived . a · very important part 'ot their training. .These. 
' . ' ' 

latter include printing establishments, such as the 

Scottish Mission Industri:ee Co., Poona and the Lucknow 
.. ' ,. , 1 i, • 

Publishing ft0 use, LUaknow', both in -India .e.nd f:r~D'l which 

oontinn.ous streams ot· literature have come; ractorioe 

for the manufacture of furniture, vehicles, farrn·maopinery _ 
. ' 

·and othe~ things; an~ mills produc~ng large quantities 

of high grade yarn, cloth, clothing. etc. Both in Africa 
, . 

an.d India the Basel. Mission. bas· excelled in this type of 

economic and eoc~al -leadersh~p, pioneering 1n the pro-

duction . of tiles. quality cloth and furniture, among _other 
1 ... 

·things. It was Haller, ,one of the "Maeter•wee.versn or 

the Basel Mission- Indu.str~~s in lnd1a : ttwho discovered the 

fast-~rown dye· to which. he ga.~e the K.a~are~·e· :nwne khaki. n69 
, ', 

•. "Their. mechanical -shops tx-a1ned and 
employe4· a large number ot Natives . -

·as journG':/111tn. -It 1s probable . that · 
the~• shops · p:uepared more m.echan1 cs 
·than any other mission agency 1n , . 
Africa., and rivalled even the Pllblio 

., ,, Works Department of Government. tt70 

The Mission Tablet Industry of Bowr1ngpet, South 

In.dis• bas been d.eveloped by a medical missionary- ·and is 

~pply1ng high grade medicines at re~sonable cost to everr 

pal't of I ,ndia, thus helping meet one of her grantest ne~de. 

"F~r~ Oo~on1ef:ttt. have been suociessfully oper.ated by the Irish 

Presbyterian Mission ·1n Western India. wbe:re ·'in one small 



area they have »22 colonies, c~mpris1ng 3•?00.aores 

and supporting a population of nearly :four htm.l red 
' ' . 

fsm1liee. tt'71 Other groups in llkE, i~~nn.er, ~nke· provision 

tor Christians of low economic status to own and.farm · 
. . 

their own lan6 and to gain an econom.10 and so~i.al stand-
, ' '

1

' I ' ' , \ ' j '. ' ' \ '~/ '::-,:: .... • \ 1 

1ng their forebears hi1ve ne-ver known. _ Sind.larly 1 · · 
' ' ' ' •:' ' ' - / \ ' f\t~ ' 
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cooperative c-redit ~octeties e.~d .bn~s ~a.ve provided 

r-el.1et from exoeesi ve interest rates demanded by 1·and• 

lord or money-lender. The opportunities tor employment 

which these projects represent~ the differences in 

conditions ot labor and wages, and t_he educational · ve~ues 

that accompany them have made no. small contribution to ·· 
the social welfare ot very ttumy and p~ovide paiJJ~.erns 

'""'' '\ 
wbi oh are being widely oop~ed. , 

That Christian Churches, with indigenous leader• 

ship, are developing among the formerl,r p:relitera.te 

peoples or Arr1ca·and Oceania and a.~ong the illiterate 
' depressed groups of India, 1s evidence ot. a.gl'eat amount 

of non-1nstitut1onel education. Programs for the 

.religious training or the young, classes for candidates 

for baptiem and.co~nioant membership• worship plane, 

ndm1n1strat1on of the sacraments, transaction .. of business 

in the local congregation and Chu.rob assembly or conrer-

·enee, a~e ~lmoat entirely in the hands of'membera of the 

younger Ohruohes ancl m1esiona.ry cont:rol is rapidly . . ' . 
d1m1n1ah1ng. Preparation tor this must, in part, be 
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credited to class instruction in the mission school end , 
college; especinlly thG Thc1ologicnl College, but · c'ru,not 

entirely be so credited. There aPe ,many informal Church , 

organizations, nll of them e.n1ploying oducnt1onal tech- · 

'nique~,: good or bad, in their _work, whi~h are ,p~ov1c11ng . 
I 

the training that 1s making.this transf~v ot. responsibility 
1 ,. 

possible. 
t 

'!'hat 1t hns ,been too slow a process mttst~· in 

some meo.sura, be due to the inadequacy of the trnining 

because of poor educational procediU'es or to failure to 
recognize the ed.uoat:ton·al opportunity involved. · 'rho · 

' ' Provincial ·and National Christian Qounoila already referred 
to are such• inf'ormal eduoatiomal ox-ganizations. · . Others 

' ' . 

include .Oommi'ttees that handle Qhur~h, f1nano~, ·publ1oat1on, 
youth YJOrk, nnd religious et.1ucat1onJ ··oburoh sessions or 
"orfioial boards"; Distr1ot or Diocesl!n OounQils, . 

Oonferences _o~. As~e~blies; lay and,m1n1sterial laadersh1p 

tra1n1ng ... ~onfere~ces;. institute.a and conventions; and all 

such work : carried on by the yoliri'gar .. Churches. The 

etfectiyenesa ot ·an~ or all of these will dependt 1n lQrge 
port, upon whether th~y ha"'.fe •been: organized on educational 
principles so as to provide tru.e ·.lea.rn1ng situations. 

The evidence se~m~ .,to show· that education ha.a. 

con.tributed much to the missionary enterprise and .the 
' -peoples it has .served. through 1nd.iract ways apart fr.om the 

eduoat1onal institutions •. Some of these wnys that .have 
been ,noted ere here briefly summarized. The maximum ,good 
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can be acoompl1shed in all of the work of miss1ons--

evange11sm. bee.ling, philanthropy, devel~p1ng new Ohurches•.;. 

with an understanding of psychology and e~uoational 
, ' 

principles. The production of literature, 1n tncmy- languages 

snd ,dealing with a wide variety of subjects, has been an 

eduoationnl · s·erv1oe of m1saion·a. The geographical· ~.xplora~· 

tione and reports ot mias:l.one.r1ee, such ne David Uringeton, 

have added to world knowledge. 
. ' ': 

-Adult litere.oy and con1mun1ty educationnl programa 
. ' 

have been carried. on among man:, peoples. Rural ?"econ• 

struction cente~~. with. religious, educational, medical, 

and agricultural emphases, hnv8 been established. Inter-

national and 1ntel"denom1nnt1onal conferences have boen held 

periodically, brin~1ng together .people from_ many countries 

for 1nte:rohnnge of experience and thought, and fol' develop• 

ment ot pltms and programs tor the improvement and 

extension of mission work. 

, Mission presses, factories, ·and other industrial 

agencies in m1ss1~n fields have provide.d vocationn,l 

training for th~ young. Development of younger Churches. 
\ ' , I 

with local an.d denominational organ1zat1ons and stud1 

progrems and with provincial and national inter-Church . 

couno1ls, has provided opportunities for training Church 

members and leadel's. These have been an important phase 

or the educational proc9ss throughout the mission enterprise. 



Thia study has thus far been concerned with an 

exnm1nation of the evidence regar~lng the ·psrt education 

has playad in tho total modern missionary enterprise of 

the Protestant Churches. In Ohnpte•r l four aspects of 

. the problem were. considered. with the follow~ng conclu~:tonss 
, i , _·. '.' 

·(l) With few. exceptions .the boards and s~c1et1e~ .' o~ the 

Protestant Ohurohes have, soon atte~ beginning mi~eion 
. .. ' ' ' ' ' 

work, opened educational .institutions. . These have been 
' ' 

· maintained thl'ough ·. the year a and in 1038 the total- nwnber 

of such institutions reached the figure of -56,891 • . (2) 
\ ', I , : ' /, l • ,•I f 

'.' .. :' Throttghout' mission, history- education he's drawn heavtiy on 
• ' • ' ' 'i' ' ,,, 

the use ot personnel l'eoruited· and funds ra.ieed J.n mission 

lands. By 1038, ed~cat1on was us1n~ 49.l per icent ot all 

national workers and 39.S-pe~ cent of all local funds, 1n 

both instances a large~ ·proportion than any other single 

phase ~t missions~ 

(3) Although complete statistics are unavailable, 

1t i's evident that a large portion of the ·a.nnual budgets 

of the Protestant mission societies · bas gone into edu-
' . . 

cationel plants, equipment, and endowments, and the current 

expend1 tu:res necessary tor maintenance and operation of 

these 1nst1tut1ons. .(4) The development and administration 

ot educational missions have absorbed a large share or ·the 

time and work of foreign m1ssion~r1es throughout the 
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missionary- era., apart from the definitely educational 

contribution of many others who have not been associated 

with institutions • 

. In Chapter. 2 corisidoration of three other aspects 

or this pi-oblem lea.de to furthel'· 
1 conolusi'on1u· (6) Missions 

have, developed a progttwn 'covering' education f~om Kinder-
gm.,ten to University and P1•ofess1on£:\l Sohool--56,891 

inst:!.ttttion.s enrolH .. ng 3 1 263.981 students. Special 
I 1' , • 

p1oneer1~g ~ffort has gone into a~hools tor .unfortunates, 

hnndioa,pp~d, and oppressed groups, nnd 1::ito s~eo1al types 

of modern, scientific edue~ti~n related to th~ .specific 

need a end condi t~ons of the peoples concerned. ( 6) · The, 

.significant results of this· total enterprise have b·een se"en 

in the large number of children, young pex-sons ,and· adults 

. who could have received an eduoation through' no other 

existing agency. The extent and importance ot these, 

results are also seen through study of the contributions 

educational missions have made to the religious, social• 

cul turnl., and educational impro,vament of the peoples ot 
the countries to which Christian missions have gone. 

('7 ). The process of education has not been 

confined ·to institutional work.· Ib has been a part of 

much that has been called evangelism. church bu;lding, 

medicine, phila.nthrop7 or social :reconstruction. , This 

has been·true (a) 1n educational method as underlying ·a11 
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etteot1ve .work done among backward, primitive, . or immature 

people'aJ (b) in geograpb1cal, and cultural resear·ch and -
' -1 ·.' ,' ' 

literary production: (c) 1n the or$~n1sat1on of Churches 
' , 

and mission groups with international and intercultural 

contacts; (d) in opportunities provided tor _employment and 

leadership in the grow1n.g younger Oh11rches; and in man7 

other ways. Education has been continuous, extensive, and 

varied and an increasingly significant part of the modern 

missionary enterprise. 
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Chapter 3. 

PURPOSES AND OI!JlsC'l.)IVES O.I-1 EDUOATION lN. THE 

MISSION ARY Elfi'lsR!.>HI S.E . 

128. 

The foregoing discussion. has suggested the 

relatively le.r~e pe:rt ed.ucat1on has had. 1n the development 

of -the m1ssionnry program in modern times and hae indicated 

ita aignif.1.cnnt contr1but1on to the many peoples to whom 

missions have ministered. The s1gnit1canoe of education 

1n the missionar~ etfo~t cannot be fully appreciated, 

however, without an understanding of the basic purposes 

thnt have motivated those who have brought educetio~ into 

the ·enterpriee and the ·objectives toward which they. have 

striven. 
Through the entire period und.er study there has 

been oloee aesoo1e.t1on between the educational and other 

phases ot missionary work. In only occasional instances, 

and those largely litd. ted to the field ot higher · edu• 
' ' ' 

cation, ho.ve sepo.rate o:r-p;nn1zat1ons been set up for the 

promotion or educational m1es1ons. The enme mission 

board·s or Church councils administering the general 

missionary task heve e.leo worked o,1t the educational plans. 

on the Boards or management directing the wo~k of special 

educntionnl projects. such ea the Medical College at 

Vellore, India, the ref:(ul.a:r mission societies are abundantly 

represented, 1r not dominant, in the membership, . and the 
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close relationship is ma1nta1ned.,Th1s will suggest the 

obvious tact thnt the purposes according· to which the 

mission· schools are operated must ot necessity be studied 

in, the light ot the und~rlying aims nnd purposes upon 

which the whole en.terprise is based. or 1f we can discover 

what the aims· ot any mission group are, we can know w1·th 

considerable accuracy what it desires to accomplish through 

its educational endeavors. In this chapter an attempt will 

be made to present the data concerning p:reva2.l1ng mi.ssJona:ry 

motives and how these have 1nf'luenced the procedure in· 

educational missions. 

It is possible to discern three d1stinot, J&t 

sometimes overlapping or conflicting, classes into which 

missionary motives fall. It is difficult to say thnt any 

one antedates the othel', for tx-om the time or Caret all 

three ha·ve app~nred in the :records. Some missions have 

been organized p~edom1nantly, if not entirely, in.support 

or on~ of th@ae. whereas most of the mission boards or 

societies representing the larger denominations have counted 

among their members and missionaries those whose work was 

motivated b;f differing purposes. Arranged in ascending 

· order on the basis of breadth of social vision, these three 

classes may briefly be stated as follows; (l) PU.rposes 

which include direct and ind1v1dua; evangelism and possibly, 

though not necessarily., the build.ing of a Church; (2) 

Purposes which include direct end indirect 1nd1vidual 
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evange~1sm and the establishment of e. OhttrchJ (3) .Purposes 

which include evangelism, 1.nd1Vidual and social, the 

establishment of ·a Church., and the g;reate.st possible help 

to all needr humanity. It i .s not ~he pur-pose .here to enter 

i'nto theological discussion, yet it is necessary to point 

out that the theological interpretations of.any 1nd1v1dual. 

or group largely determine which class or motives will ·be 

supported, and that classes (1) and (2) are supported b:, 

those who are respecti.ve.ly of an extremely conservative 

or relat1vel:-, oonser'1at1ve theological outlook, whereas 

class (3) 1s generall-, supported b:y those of more liberal 

theological views and social vision • . There ore some groups 

· as well as individuals that cannot be so neatl7 typed, 

but who hs.ve combined elements of different classes within 
\ 

their statements ·or motives .and objecti·veth There are also 

87:'0Ups and individuals whose pos1t1on has been modified 

so that at later periods they· have found previousl:, held 

motives inadequate .. or un:tenab~e. These facts must be ·kept 

in mind d.ur1.ng the discussion. 
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When the lwti !!31onary Motl ve 1 s ,Evsngeli sm 

In its original meaning the slogan fop many rears 

associated with the student Volunteer Movement--The 

Evartgel1zat1on of the World_ in this Oen0rat10n••dt.u1cv1bes 

the first class ot motives• Warneok ref0rs to Dr. A. T. 

Pierson,_ fott many year.a ed1 tor of the Missionary Re\t1ew ot 

the Worlc;l,. e.s defining evangelism to me.an ~p:reaobin~: .and 

testimony.~. ;n the same eo:nnect1on Wnrneok describes the 

C~ina J:nlan.d M,t anion •. .foun.ded by Hudson Taylor .. in l86f;; · 

the, Oh~1st1an and M~ ssionary Alliarloe, founded by A. B. 
' . . 

Simpson in l8B7, and tjl.e student V~lunteer. Movemen.t,. 

founded 1n 1~86, as representing this _nQrro~er conception 

ot evangelism .• 1 .Th~ immediacy, or the ,n~econd Qoming". and 

the belief that it can be hastened by rapid completion of 

the task of "preach1n~ the ~ospel to every creature'• ,which 

wa.s assigned. by the founder ot Christianity, .are two o~ 

the _ehief determining theological factors. The extent to 

which this motive ,can 1n.fluence m1trn1on p~ogrems can be 

illustrated by the history of both these missions. Of the 

Christian and Att's.e1onary .Alliance Ytarneck wvites, 

"It is altogethe~ under this last point ot 
view (belief in an early Second Ooming) 
thnt the work of missions is placed,. thei,r , 
task being simply to make known the message 

... ot the Gospel in the world, and., in o:rder · 
that it may be aooomplished as quickly as 
possible, to send forth.great hosts of 
evangelists. The idea was,with the help 
of 20,000 m1esiona~1es,. t_o _evangeliie the 
world before the end of 1900. 0 2 
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In an Et'l"ticle by J. Hudson Taylor entitled ttro Every 
I, 

Crenture, ·n which appeared 1n. the Missionary Review1 1s ·. · 

round the tollowin~ etetementa 

*Ir, 1n addition to the workers now in 
the field, one thousand whole hearted 
evunge_lists, male and female; v,ero set 
tree and kept free tor this apeoie.l work, 
they might reach·the whole number of 
Ohina t e millions before the end of 1895, 
and this allowing two years or the five 
tor study of the language and preparation 
for the wo:rk·. Estimating the population 
of Ohina as we do at.2601 000~000, there 
will be about fifty millio~ of £~111es; 
if fifty fmnilies were reached daily for 
one thousand days by each of the thou.sand 
evangelists, eve~7 creature in Ohir1a 
could be res.ched·.in( three years time, 

, loo.Ving the evangelists two o-r three 
, . SU.ndnya fo'tt rest each month. u3 

The g:rowi,ng nunibax- of' national adherents to, these 

mi.ssions hns compelleti ·-some_ mod1f1cation. of the original 

exclusiva_l:r_ ,evangelistic, program. Some ot their missioner ies 

have see~· the need for·a br~ader educational program end for 

g1v1ng mo~e attention to the foundations upon which a stnble 

Ohuroh can be built.· I have had opportunity to observe 

the diff1oult1ee they have encountered because ot the limits . 

·set by the major emphasis of th.e M.iaeion as a whole. Tile 

1943 report of t_he China I
1

~land ~1ss1on shows an e~phas1s 
,r ·; 

ot the "church" which is new for that Mission, but all the 
86 pages of that report denl with evangelism, with the con-

clusion stated thus: 

"our part 1s to,cooperate with them 
(the national Ohrist1ans), ever more 
closely and more humbly, in evangelism, 



in Bible teaching. a.nd in the training 
of Chinese workers.«4 
That this direct evangelistic motive was strong· 

in the thinking nnd planning that led to the founding ot 
the earlier Protestant m1es1onttry societies cannot be 
doubted. William Onroyts "Enquiry into the Obligations 

ct Christi.ans to Use Erfeans .fo:e. the Oonversion of the 

lleathens" published a tew years be~ore he led in ~ound1ng 
the Baptist J~1ssic,ma:•y Society in 1793, based thnt 

· obligation on the oommund ttto preach the o.ospe~· to every 

creature." And the present constitution of that Society 

states its objeot as "the diffusion of the knowledge of 

Jesus .Christ throughout the whole world, beyond the 
British Inles. ttS Gracey finds thia the rnajor 1:f not the 

•· only reason for the Ohuroh Miasionn~y Society, founded 
in .1799, 1tvh1eh 

''exists tox- the purpose. :of assisting in 
the fult1llment by the OhUPOh ot its 
Lord•s lest groat command, tc evangelize 
the world. Not to convert the world--
that is not man's part-•but to proclaim 
the Gospel to the world. ; •This Gospel · 
ot the Kingdom shall be preached in all 
the world, for a witness unto all nations, 
and then sh~ll the end come.•"6 
But both the .Baptist nnd the Church Missionary · 

Sooioties were almost at once' involved 1~ many activities 

·that were not direct evangelism. · Oe.rey and · his associates 

at Serampore. as has been seen, were soon engaged in 
tl'anslat1n~ amt printing :rel1g1ous, ac1ent1f1o nn.d edu-

- ' 

eational nmte?'ial s, 1n organ121ng and s.dministei-lng 
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eduoatlona1· institutions, hospitals• an<J. leper colonies. 

1n establishing a 7oung Church and training the nationals 

to administer its sacraments, and in numerous other 

aot1v1ties many ot which appeared to be entirely secular .. 

Thia _has been true at most of the Societies reprGeenting 

the major Protestant denom1ns,t1ona. -The mistd.on1trios . 

came race to face 1n all fields with appalling human need 

for medical, educational, economic or social relief. To 

a considerable extent the efforts in 1nissionary time and 

money ma.de to meet these needs were just1:Cied by the in-

direct contributions they wo~e supposed to make to the. 

primary purpose. :aut ·the value of these secondary 

activ1t1e.a as ottering any s11bstantial help to this primnry 

evangelism he.s frequently- ~.een doubted and beated.ly ~ebated. 

Alexander Du:r r _otten called the "founder of educational · 

m1ssions,tt Vindicated his emphasis on higher education by 

· the door it opened for evangelistic work emong the higher 

olnsses.· 

The American Board of Oommieeioners for Foreign 

Missions favorably received the·report ot their early 

missionaries in Ceylon that they were establishing schools, 

because they were "one of the most promising methods ot 

disseminating a knowledge of the Bible. n7 In. the 

correspondence between the American Bonrd.•s first 

missionaries in Bombay and the Governor ot that Pr~sidenoy 

appeors the statement, "our great and general object is the 
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diffusion of Ohristian knowledge and Christian morals,n8 

and edu.cntion was one of the means by which they hoped. to 

accomplish this object. But a deputation sent out in 1866 

from America to· visit the work of tha.t Board in India, 

:reported ••1n a sense adVE)rse to educational wo:rk. ng . This 

crit1c1mu wne not then new nor has it yet ended; it was 

that secondary matters were receiving a dispooport~onate 

share of the attention of the m1ss1onar1as. 

In 1890 .Jomes Johnston contributed an article 

to the Missionary Review, entitled, ''Education es an 

Evangelistic Agency. •t Influenced ,to beco111e a mi ss1onar,-

by the work ot Duff and Anderson, who et Oaloutta and 

?Aad:ras had developed great mission aohools. and granted 

full authority to establish similar educational work in 

China, Johnston 

"abandoned the cher1 shed idea on cl.is- . 
covering thnt, at that time, there 
wns neither a call nor opening for an 
educa.tional mission; which is not the 
normal form ot missionary agency 19.nd 
is only justifiable in exceptional 
conditions ot soo1et7. rtlq . 

His justifica.tion ot Duff's s:vstem ,,as that "it. is strictly 
. ' 

evangelistic ln its a.im and m~tboda. ttlO Oont1nu1ng,. he 

wrote that 

"Dr. Duff never meant h1s system to form 
more than a fractional part ot the 
m1ss1onery work of the Church even in 
Indio.. As for the ·,rapid revolution. no 
system of m1seionn.ry effort has ever 
been more stoutly opposed both at home 
and in India. It was not until the yeQr 



1870, forty-five years ntter its 
1ntrodu.ct1on, thnt it received in : 
Bangalore anythi,ng l1ke an unanimous 
approval from any tniss1onnry confer .. 
ence."ll · · 

And Johnston's conclusion was that 

ttso long as Educational Missions only 
divart one in ten of the foreign 
m1ss1onnriee from the purely evangelis• 
tic work, which must ever be the great 
charaote~1st1o feature, no man who 
really knows Ind1a w1ll call in question 
the wisdom of setting apart this tithe 
tor education."12 
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~he Laymen's Inquiry found this conflict still 

un:resolved in 1931 end so reported in their tindin.gs. 

nF·or the idea that the miss1ona.ryt e 
task not only begins with the 
proclemnt1on ot the message. but also 
ends thare. hes ~emained soltdl7 
entrenched in the minds of many 
miss1onnries. • • As tunds::aro drawn 
1nto these channels (educational or 
philanthropic)• there are those who 
feel that the place or the central 
bus1ness of missions has been usurped 
and. its x-esources impoverished by 
something--important, indeed, but less 
important. And as missionaries give 
their energies to humanitarian tasks, 

·there are those who feel that even the · 
central aim ot missions is being for-
gotten.,.n13 • 

·The author haa encountered · this att1 tudo in the form of 

the questions When are you going to get out of school 

wo:rk·and into roal missionary •ork? Perhaps there was 

something of this thought that "the central aim of missions 

is being .forgotten., n in those words or William Paton, 

whose place in the missionary movement hes been both large 



and valueble, when he wrote: 

"The mlssionary movement is that · 
aspect ot the world-wide Christian 
00nm1un1 t,- which is cor1 cern ed with 
the evangel1zatlon of the world ••• 
What I wish to urge most earnestly 
is that everything, literally every-
thing, depends upon the realization 
that the Word must be preached."14 

13'7. 

It has been mueh easier to und.o~stend how Churches 

and training schools for pastors and evangelists can make a 

cont~ibution to the direct progra~ of evangelism than to 

see how general education, hosp1tAls, rural reconstruction 
or other projects concerned wi.th human well•being can contri-

bute to the same end. It 1s not su.rpr1s1ng then that only 

in exceptional cases do vie find a mission or a missionary 

hesitating to give attention ~o building the younger 

Churches. The history- of t~a China Inl,md Mission and the 

Christian and M1ss1onary Alliance shows that where the 

g~eatest emphasis 1e upon •pure9 evangelism the growth ot 
e Church may not seem important at first, but ·eventually 

its importance cannot be escaped. In those missions where 

indirect means of evangelism are accepted or emphasized 1t 

1s natural that greater thought may be given to building 

strong younger Churches which mer then become additional 

means of evangelism. The very obvious impossibility ot 

securing nnd supporttnn enough foreign missionary evangelists 

to accomplish the task 1n an.1 near future is a compelling urge 

to create this indigenous evangelistic agency~ 



On the basis ot mntorial presented in this 

section the following conclusions may be sumtnarized: 
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(l) P.mphaeia upon direct, personal evangelism 
in some missions hoe resulted in the, r~striot1on ot 
education to religious teaching ancl the training of. 
workers ot- Ohrist1an children. 

(2) Pere~nal evarigel~sm as the ma_jor or 
only motive tor missionary· work influenced the 
rounding of ths earliest Pro_testsnt societies. 

(3) When the earlier miss1onsr1es 'telt com-
pelled b7 condit1ons•ot the peoples to whom· they 
went to introduce non-evangel1st1o acti:9itierf,, these 
were often justified to the home committees because 
of their indirect contribution to personal 
evangelistic work- · 

( 4) Under- such justifioa.tion education was 
a.ssigned a secondary place. It v,as permitted on 
oond1t1on that it contributed to evangelism and 
tha.t it ·use only a small fraction ot mission re-
sources. · 

(5) 'The indirect service or educe.t1on to 
evangelism was through giving religious instruction 

· to enrolled students. 1n providing access into the 
homes ot students,- through brae.king do~m px•ejudices 
ago.inst the ·missione.ry and his work, and in imbuing 
non•Ohristlan groups w1th _Oh~1et1an ideals end 
attitud.es malting them d1ssat1sfied w1th other 
·religions. 

(6) Prog~ams of general or professional e~u-
cat1on, especially for non-Christians, are still 
opposed by some missions end by individual 
missionaries on the ground that the p~1m&ry or 
real task of miasions is evangelism. 
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and Social Values 
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There are, however, evidences that a· portion 
of the m1ss1onnry enturpr1ee 1s based upon motives that 

' , ' . ' 

r ·eaoh beyond the concepts discussed in the foregoing 

'eecti'on, to 1nolud~ · philanthropic and eoo1al aims directed 

towArd the botterment· ot 1nd1v1<1ual and social living. 

Those who acknowledge· these liir,eer and wider 

olaims do not neoesserily . ad.mi t therrioy t1iat they deny 

the importnnoe or evangelfam or the Church:. There doubt• 
less can be round some engaged 1n eduo.ational, meci'icar or 

' ' 

other ~h1lanthropic missions v1ho give inadequa~e attention 
to , evange,11.st1c work, just ns there a.re som, in $Vangel1_st1c . 

; ' ' j ' 

work who ignore educational or medical mission·s. Bo.th euoh 
unbalanced emphases are wrong and to be deplored. It. 1a 
probable thst the latter has been both moi-e nwne_rou.s· and · 

more vocal. and therefore more ot a problem to the on-
going work of .the whole Christian enterprise. 

This broad.er-based. motive.t:1.on is perhaps the_ 
least known ph,ise of misaionnry · theory• since the 
evangelistic emphasis hna seemed to hold the more popular ' 
appeal. But this more inclusive ·motiv·e has been evident 

in inissi.ons through the years, more often in the work 
undertaken than 1n the stat0m0nts or mi.es1on purpose and 
policy. He~e also the thinking of individual m1ss1onariea 
and ot mission groups hes been in process of evolution. 
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That this philanthropic and. social emphasis 

has not been absent from·statement~ of ~olicy can be 

illustrated. The first appeal addressed to the member• · 

,ship of. the -Methodist Episcopal Ohurch by its Missionary 

Society and published in 1819, -etated its objective to be 
'' ' 

"the general good ·o~.mankind, by the ex~enaion of ·experi-

mental and practical godliness. nl5 When. this society 
• • I ' &,'.! 

,, ' 

secured a reyised Aot of Incorporatton in 1859, the 

purpose as set torth ' in Article 3 definitely included 

this wider aim, 

· "The objects of the said oorpore.tion·· are 
charitable and religious; designed to 
dif:f'use more generally the blessings of 
education and Chl'istianitY, and to pre .. 
mote and euppo~t missionary schools and 
Christian missions throughout the United 
states, and the continent of lll:merica and 
'also . 1n for~1gri countries.- 0 16 · · · 

This statement of objectives continued with 

slight modification until the Union of three Methodist 

bodies 1n ·1g39, .at which time a new statement was ·pre-
, I } t 

pal'ed, and · 1s the ·official pronouncement of The Methodist 
' " ' 

Ohuroh~ It ln no way recedes from the position held 

_ through the rears and decla~es that 

"The supreme aim ot Missions is to make 
the Lord Jesus Christ known to all 
peoples in all lands as their Divine 
Savior, to persuade them to become His 
disciples, and to gather these disciples' 
into Christian Churches; to enlist them 
'in the building of the Kingdom of God; 
to cooperate .with these Churches; to 
promote world Ohr1stian ,fellowsh1p, . 
and to bring to bear on ·a11 human life 
the splr{t and p:rrnc!:ples of ofir!st.*'I7 
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The new Charter tor the Division or Foreign Missions of 

the United Ohuroh only slightly modified the 1859 state• 

ment e.nd that in the direction of greater breadth. 'It 

now reads, 
\ 

"The objects of said corporation are 
religious, ph1lanthrop1c and educational, 
designed to diffuse more generally the 
blessings ot Christianity end education, · 
and to p~omote and . support Christian 

.missions, missionary schools s.nd all 
phases of religious acti~ity in foreign 
countries·. "18 . . •. . 

The Church .of Scotland has recently exp1*esaGd 

broad missionary ai.ms in these words: . 
,, . 

tt~he Church seeks to set the Incarnnte, 
Orucified and Rison Lord amid the 
realities of social, economio .and 
public lite, and therefore works tor 
end .profits by the opportun.ity ·. · 
afforded by Government to extend her 
aati~it1es in education, preventive 
medicine, ,routh ,velfare, agricultural 
economic, And social development."19 

It 1s possible to discover a def1n1t& trend 

toward this wider purpose in the reports ot the great , 

M1as1onary Oonfer~nces. (See Table No. 10)' Those held 

in 1854, 1860, 1878, and 1888, gnve primary attention to 

the· evangelistic achievements and progran1., But by the. 

time ot the Ecumenical Missionary Conference in 1900 much 

more thought was being given to the philanthropic and 

educational work of missions nnd to their ,value apart from 

any previously held ideas of indirect rellltionsh1p to 
' ' 

evangelism. More was be~ng sa1d about the soo1al 
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1mpl1oat1ona of tho teo.ohings ot ChriatJ \tVnlter·Rauschenbush 

was in h1e prime nnd James a • . Denn1s hed published the 

. ·r1rst and second volumes or hie Christian .Missions and 

Social Progl"ess. · .one of the pu~poees of 1900 ~onfer- . 

&nee 'Was ~o -1:'ri~il tog.ethe~ "thoughtful . Chr~stian ~en and 

women who w~re _workirtg ~ut the many sided · proble~s·· ·. ot . · 
· , 

1 • 

This trend continu.ed and in the ·report 
. • ' er the Edinburgh Conference ot 1910 one spea.ker sta.tes 

that, · 

"the end aimed at remains, not only 
to bring th, g·oepel of peace to individuals 
and communities, but to ene.ble .whole. 
nations to devel"op thei:r peculiar gifts 
under the fnr_ltte~ce ot Ohr1st1anity, and 
to take their independent po s1 t1011 in the 
process of mankind's development toward 
Ood.n21 . . : 

The comprehens_ive aim of missions was declared by this 

same Oonfa~enoe to be nru11 Chr1stlanizat1on ot the life 

· of tho· nation .. tt22 

The eoo1al emphasis was stronger at the Je~usalem 

Conference 1n 1929: · 

nThe one inclusive purpose of the 
m1ss1onary . enterprisG is to present 
Jesus Ghrist to men and women the 
world over as their ftedeeme~. e.nd 
to win them for entrance into the 
joy of Hie d1eo1pleshi'p. · In this 
endeavor we realize that man is a 
unity, and thet his spiritual lite 
is indivisibly rooted in all hie . 
oond1t1ons--physiosl• mental and 
social. We are therefore desirous 
that the progrrun of missionary work 
runonR all peoples may be suft1o1ontly 
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comprehensive- to s~rve the whole· 
»um 1n evfilry a.epeot . or his l~f e 
en<l rele.t1oneh1pe • 1'23 . 

. ' 
It was in thie ere that the moot ~ap1d development or 
1ndust:rial• agricultural ari.d medical m1ss1ons wum ·tnk1ng 

place, end, t-1~ al:rendy noted• · foll<.nv1n~t the Jerues.l 'em 

Oonte:rence ·the ARr1ct.tltural Mieelonn~ Inc., the Department 

ot fiCUiHlt'.11' .0h and Extenr.1on or the lnto:rnat1on'el .11!1 ssionavr 
. . . 

Council, and other speclallsed _prog~e.me •ere emphasized 

nnd sooia.1 and eoon.om1.o t-econBtruct1on became a ma.jor 

objeot~ve. 
Although by no means tteturn! .. ng to the· ·riar1"ow 

ev&:ngol1 etia tlonceptlon of the China lnl·nnd •!a ss1ori, 
. . . \. 

nov'tni-the-letur 1t so~ms clea.~ ·that 'the International ' 

Mioe:tonnry Oounc1l, m0ot1ng at Tambnrnm~ triditir, 1n 1938, 

undeirtook ·to state the purpose or miss1o.ns in terins of 

evangelism. 

"The Council bel1e'V'es the.t1 every ·part 
of the. Ohristia.n. enterprise mun+t be ·, 
snttirnt·att with snd oontroll~ by the 
oonecim.u.1 evangel1$t1.c purpose, · and 
th~t this should be. true ot th- whole 

. :ran~e of the Ohurchos • _prtulti~al · 
tt'eti v!. t1Aa. Wol'ks ot beelinp:• edu-
ootion •. the dietributio·n of _the Bible . 
end Ohr1st1nn llte:r·e.tu:re, rtiral up'lift 
end. eoc1el bott~rment.. ·hold .their place 

. tor . the varying we·ys in which the:, 
express the spirit ot Ohristinn love 

· · and compassi'on end 1nterpr'et Obrist · 
to mun. n24 · 

And BP:otn . ' "" .. 
All ~he Church• act 1. vi ti.ea, .whether 
socinl aerv1ae, education• the 

. : ' 



spreading of Christian 11.terature, the 
healing of body and mind.~ or any other 
work undertaken by men, follow from 
the essential task (proclaiming Hie 
Kin.gdom) committed .. to 1t. They e.re · 

'1.bi~~gnposts pointing to Christ aa the . · 
'8a·v1or ot men and of human sooiet'y. 1125 

· 144,. 

It would be easy to become· confused by t·he· · 

diff'e:rent meanings th~t a':rE> given. to the word "evangel1.sm." · 

The use of a pht-t:1se 11.ke "conscious evangelistic purpose" 

might .:read1.ly be interpreted to· p·lace . the Tmnbarmn . 
/ 1 ' 

Oonfel'enca 1n Ola ss 2 of this chapter's· ·analysis, as 

determining the ·v0:1ue 'of -~11 · ·the· nohuJtch• s ·practical . ' ' 

activity" on' the ·basis of the nevangelistiot• returns 
. ' 

therefrom. Yet- this would not, it seems to· the writer, 

represent,the true thought of Tambarsm. There,were repre-

sentatives there who favored auoh an 1nterpretat1on_,and 

who ·~8l1eved that the Ohurch should remain eloor,rrom·the 

,,_ ~oc1al and econ·om1c problems,- giving its attention to· the 

primer,-· buainesa of the Church, that 1s, to evangelism.-

But thl-s point ot view did not_prevail. It seems olear 

that the Tambaram Conference meant ne1the~ to deny a 

plaoe to the sot1v1t1es ot the Ohuroh that seek to serve 

the ~ooial, cultural., economic or ,PhJrs1cal _needs ot man• 

king, nor to evaluate these services on the ba•1s ot · 

tiorivers1ons alone. Just as the term "·so~ial gospel'* v,~s 

used in an earlier period to corre·ct the ·exclus1 ve emphas1 s 

on an "individual gospel," so it seams that a ttsoo1al 

evangelism• must be added to the older, and often exclusive, 
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tt1nd1v1dUal evangelism, tt if the full tunct1on of :missions 

is to,be expre~se,d. 
That,,man is f1gnit1 can.tl7 nnd iu:tricately: re~_ .. 

lnted to. l;t1s sce·ie.l · cultur,e has •not always been recognized 

by thoae ,r1ho se concern \Vas· for . the 1nd1 vidua.1. , Consequently, 

the sooial purpose of missions has been ignored· iri ·-man7 

instenoea •. The F'ore1gn Missions· Conference of. North· . ·· 

,America has recently pointed ·out: this•,ohang1ng concept 

and its i.mportence. to missions • • ! ·, 

. •Throu~h years /Jf experience missionary 
thought nnd policy 1n respect to. con-. 
serving -social cul tu.res of· other; peoplea 
has expanded a.nd changed. Tbe teelinga, 
thouRhts, and conscious needs ot the -
population must· be known and met. "26 

... ,, ' 

It is possible• then, to cono~u~~ the.t important m1ae1on 

groups are increasingly recognizing this broader purpose 
' ' 

of m~n·• .social, eoonom1o, ph~s!cal,_ and humanitarian 
" 

problems. 

Strong individual voices have been raised to 

comm~nd. this broad.er aonoept·, bas~d_ on the ·principle, above 
•· 

quoted from the Jerusalem;aonte~ence, that nman ia a unity, 
l ' , ' 

and that his spiritual life is 1ndiv1~1bl7 roo_te~ in all 
l !/' •) 

his conditions." w.·s. Hockins and his assoo1atos 1n the 

Layments Foreign Missions Inquiry express the nim thus, 

"To seek with people.of other lands a, 
tx-ue knowledge and, love of O·od, ex-
pres~ing,11n lite end word what we have 
lenrtied through Jesus Christ, and · · 
endeavoring to g1ve,errect to h1sn7 spirit in the,.life of. the world. He,• 
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uaim ot missions 1s single: it has to 
do ·with the re11~1ous lite ot mankind. 
¥.hen ~ba·m1ssion engages in ph1lsnthrop1c 
activity, it does so, as Jesus did, because 
it ·aees this as en integ~al pert of -its 
relip,;ioua work. "28 . · 

Pttofeasor J .• s. Fisher emphasizes this funda-

mental unity of men's nature and his essentially aoo1al 

rele.tionsh1p as the reason why missions have almost 

invariably been compelled to "enter so many fields of 

activity besides the distin~tly ~el~gioue,n end "be~ome 

involved in problems of nationalism,· 1mper1al1sm, and, 

racial ·equality.fl He cont~nues; 

,tin fnct. we ave having 1t more ·and 
more 1mprEJs-aed upon us that m.an · cannot 
be 'saved' r·eligiously speaking, unless 
he is· saved in all other ways at the 
s·ame time. The ver'!f nature or· man e.nd 
the conditions under which he lives 
have forced this truth upon the minds 
of. missionaries in all parts of th& 
world."29 · · 

ProtesRor A.G. Baker places the social aims on 

par with the individual aims as he seeks for a better 

world on a Christian pattern~ 
', 

The abiding and all 1nolus1ve objective or 
' ' mia~ions 1s then the develo,pn1ent ·or personality ,to its·· 

hi~heet poesib111t1es, the building ot a more pertee~ · 

form or society. and the en.hnnc1ng of the values or life 

ae they find e:,cpress1on in a· \vorld culture·. 30 

Latourette found• eftel' ·•a study· of missions 

perhaps a.a extensive as any ever made, that, holding a 



common objective. both Oathol:toe and Protestants have, 

"sought the salvation ot souls and the growth ot the 

Ohurch.tt But the Pl;lote~tants have, to an extent not 

equalled by the Oatholics, 

... 

ttdivided theil' energies between this 
objective, the remoulding ot the 
empire and ite culture as a whole, 
and meeting whet semned to them to be 

·human need regardless of whethe~ it 
'led to formal conversion· to the 
Christian .faith. n3l · · 
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Contributing a ~h~pter to .the book, Tho Ohrist1an 

!ieasnge tor the world Tod~.Y •" E. stanle:, ,-?:anes ::refers .to a 
social as well as an 1nd1v1dual "conversion" that is 

desired by missions. 

and, 

nxt demand.e conversion both of the 
soul and of the social system ••• 
The motive or Ohriatian Missions must 
encompass both. The end would mean 
not social ae:rv1ce alone, but social 
~econstruction," 

"the :motive a:nd aim, then, of Christian 
m1s~ions is the production of Christ~ 
like cha~aotar 1n individual nnd 
society-. n32 

T. Jesse Jones 1 chni~man or the African Education 

Commission oe?'tifies from e~tonsive observation ot the 

work or missions among the natives or Africa that 

"missions have shown .their broad 
comprehension or religion in the. 
large support which they have given 
to every phase or human development, 
The majol'.ity- of Missionaries 1n 
Africa have shown by their teachings 



· ·e.nd ·mu.ch more by· their lives •that 
religion includes all thnt contri-
butes to the welfare or mankind. 0 33 

In ·the .same report Dr. Jones says that · 

"the belief of· the missionaries in 
service · to humanity ns a tundanxental 
p1'1no1ple of l1te,·and .their . teaohing or this principle as 1t has been re-
vealed ·to the world -through Jesus 
Christ, is the most v1ta.l · elem.ant in 
the development of Africa and the 
Afrioen. 1134 . . 

M. s. Evans, observing tho v1ork among the same peoples 

commends the efforts of the missionary to supply tb.oae 

things essential to real human welfa:r-e, for, says he, 

"their work has gone tar beyond the 
p~each1ng of the Gospel and such 
literary instruction· as would enable 
their disciples to rend the Bible. 
They hnve enteroo into the life of 
the people, have taught trades, 
encouraged thrift and industry, 
mad.e efforts to teach better methods 
ot agr1culturo, induced them to build 
bett~r homes ·and use furniture ond, 
among the women have given instruction 
in house and laundry work and taught 
them some simple 1ndustr1es."35 

In this section further exam1nat1on of the · 

literature has revealed evidence ot missionary purpose 

that includes mo~e than individual evangelie.m. This 

evidence has come from statements of policy by certain 

missions. It has also been seen in our study of trends 

that have found expression in 1nternat1onel missionary 

oonfe~encen, cuJ.m1nat1ng 1n the Jerusalem Oonference 

statement ot . 1928, that the mission program should be 
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"sufficiently comprehensive to serve the- whole n1an in 

every aspeo~ of his life and relationship.« This , 

broader motive ·1s also implied by the activities 1n 

149.· 

' ' 
' ' ' 

which missions have been engaged, through their e~pand-

1ng agtt1cultural~ industrial, medical, and educational _ 
' ,, 

programs. 

lfuoh confusion in the u·se of the word evangelism 

hes· been noted, since it ;s used _by·· ti.c,.~e -. as hav1n.g an·. 

1nd1v1dual end s.piritual connotatioti' ~nd by . othors as 

having an ad.ded social meaning to· include the improvement 
' ' ., '' 

of n1an•s physical and. intellectual ·as well ae spiritual 
', . 

· life. There 1s disagree~ent as to the x-elat1ve value of 
,1 ' 

the social and the individual meaning or · evangelism and 

a tendency to make the individual aspect primary and 

the social seconda~y. 

'l'he ofte~s or edUco.t1on e..nd other non-evangelistic 

services to non-Christians, to serve as "bait" or , 

1nduoement ·to accept the evangelistic message has been 

severely criticized and condemned b~ many writers, '· There 
. ' , , 

is an increasing tendency to recogn.1.ze the importance of 

social welfare and humanitarian work among n.eed7 peoples 

irrespective of their rel1~1ous affiliations, and to 

approve such work us a valid part ·or ·m1ssions._·,_ 



A Reeo~d of Oontl1ot1ng Educational Motives 

It will be seen, then, that the ·irrtpo:rtanoe· of 
' ' 

education in the total program of any missionary or · 

·mission egency will depend to a yery large extent ·upon 

the .missionary objectives end aims held. Vlherever the 

aim is limited to direct evangelism, education hns a 

oorrespond1ngly limited place. In the most e~treme 
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·cases ·where· t~e growth ot a _Ohurch ie ·not an imfortant 

part, no eduoa~ional work is really_necessary. The 

·missioniiry ovon~el1et oarr1es the entire responsibility. 

But· th.ere _are. relatively few such .ext:reme ·groups. · Several 

types of edu.cati.onsl work are ·nearly· always foun~, · such 

as Bible school.a tor .the p!'oparation of evangelists and 

pastors to assist the .rn1ss1onaryJ elem.entary' schools so 

the people may learn .to read the Bible; simple trade 
'-

schools ·to. prov1df:l tor .converts who may no longer be able 

to .fo~lo'w .traditional oc~upations; training schools for 

village teachers; and, often; higher -schools for. the _ 

training of. Ohr1 stlf:1n leaders. ,. The reader. will at once • 

.note that ell these have primary concern for the 

Christian community or the growing Church, for it has 

be~n ~lmost unanimously agreed that the Christian groups. 

whethe~ coming from primitive culture or from highly 
' ' 

developed culture groups, require special training in 

Christian ethics, ~ tenets. and mores; : 

Latourette refers to a period in the history 



of the Congregational (A.merican Board) work when Rufus 

Anderson, lender of the d.eputation earlier mentioned, 
' ' ' 
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"maintained that education should be limited· to the 

children of the Christian·_ oommu.ni.ty and should be largely 

in . the vernao~l~~,"~6 and almost succeeded in establishing 

such e. policy in _ that Church. 'i~u.t~ in addition to. special_ 
• ' 

schools for tr~ining. Christian leaders and dev~loping the 

Christian comm.unity, most miss1ons have opened achooie 
, , .. ' , , ' l, 

' . ' ' . . . ,: :, , 

for non-Ohristians or haV$ admitted non-Ch~ietians into · 

their schools for Christiana. These schools are looked 

upon as opportunities to carry on evangel1At1c work, so 
' , ' j ' ' ' < ,, ' • 

that ~.missio~ary from India could address the . student 

Volunteer Convention ot 1906 on the theme, "Elementary 

Educat1~n in lt~ss1on Wor~ 0 a.n.d say, 

"tirat, in evangel1zat1oh we use the 
primary · school a·s we do all other 
schools in. India, as great evangelizing 
centers, so that in the Island· of 
Oeylon 65% ot .the converts 1n the 
Wesleye.n Mission are· said to ho;v~ 
been won throu§h the medium of edu-

. cational work. 37 · · . • 

The Wo~ld Missionary Oonterenee at Edinburgh 

in 1910, swnmnr1zed the functions of education· in mission 

work under four heads; the order ·tn which· they are given 

·probably indicating both the ·evs.lµstlon place4 upon, them · · 
•, . 

at that time, as well as the historical sequence of their 

development. These tou~ heads ·are: 

ff(a) Education may be conducted primarily 
\"lith an evan.a;elistic purpose, · being 



viewed el ther as an a t ·tre.cti ve ·f ox-ce 
to bring the youth under the influence • ·or Christi~nity or as itself ,en 
evangelizing ag.ene:,-. (b) Ed11ce.tion 

· ~ay be primarily edificatory, in so 
tar as the school has for its object 
the development of the Christian ° 
community through· the enlightenment · 
and training of its ·membera. (c) , 
Bdu~ation may be leavening, in so far 
as tm-ough it the lite ot the nation·. 
1s gradually permea~ed with the . 
principles of t:ruth ••• In all these 

.ways and proba~ly others Ohr1st1an 
education tends both to the elevation 
of. the life of the nation and to . 
preperet1on tor 1ts ultimate acceptance 
of Chr1st1tan1ty. (d) The motive of 
missionary education fflay include the 
ph1le.nthro11,e; · desire :to promote the 
general we tare of the people. "39 
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I.n the discussion of (d) apec1nl oocas1ons are 

suggested as sometimes making necessary an emphasis on 

-~dueation to meet the needs ot people and to stress 

"thing~ that have to do with economi'c or educational 

co~d:ttiona. tt Bt1.t 'this has ~een recognized by ma~y e.s 

e.xceptio.ne.i and temporary, and always subordinate to · 

"the ultimate aim ot Ohr1st1en missions. the full 

Chr1sttan1zat1on of th~ lite ot the nation." A strong 

minority at Edinburgh sough~ to limit the statement to 

·three motives, and the form ot the fourth clearly shows 

that it is something which may be included but need not 

·be ··cons1dored as·v1tal to the program· of educe.t'ional · · 

m1es1one. The Oonference did note that there is a place 
' J tor Christian charity o:r philanthropy in ·the life of the 



Ohu:roh and therefore miseion education 1s 

"to apply to the members of ·a non-
Ohr1st1an nation the principle which 
we in obedience to the spirit ot 
Obrist constantly apply to members 
of our own nation, whether·· Christian 
or non-Christian, Christian . 
m1ssionnr1es have .always recognized thi•s 
in practice. even when Missionary . 
Societies have not done so 1n theory. tt39 · 
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But the Edinburgh Conference cnlls attention 
. ' ' ' 

pointedly to the major emphasis throu·gh.out mission histor,-

on the tirst motiv~, say1rig, 

, ttThe ch1e~ aim of the pioneers in 
missionary education, including Dr. 
Dutt, was the ·conversion of individuals 
nnd pupils. and the great majority of 
our corraspondents agree 1n emphes1zing . 
th1 e e.s the end which 1 s sousht by 
educational eff'ort among non-Ohr1et1ans."40 

Dr. ?t1aclt1chan, one of the greatest m1 ss1onn:r:r educators 

in I°noia, 1.s quoted as having written, .,I cannot conceive 

of the Ohu~ch· of Ohriet hn~ing any other conscious• 
! ' ' ' 

/ 

deliberate aim . than this 1n its educational work."41 

And the report . olenrly atatesc "~e of ·this . Oo,pnn1ss1on 
' ' 

' . ' # 

are concerned with ed.uoe.tion. oon$1dered ohly ins a means, 
• '!I • ' 

direct or indirect, .~ownrda this a1m."~2 

w. E. -HoQking thinks that 

flpnrtly because of .the disappointing 
number of formal conversion~ ~esult1ng 
from theiit efforts, · and pax-tly because· 
of a broadening vis~on" 

educational missiona:r-ies have tended to shift the emphasis 

from direct evangelism to _ttpermeation ~t their students 



and through the students the oommunity,·tt while the · 

training or 0hr1st1ana e.nd Christian leaders has 

continuously been emphaet,..ed. 43 But there bas been, 

says Ho eking, · 

"a growing tendency to stress the 
opportunity and privilege of the . 

_ Ohristiane of America, in the sp1ia1t 
of Jesiu,. to express their friendship· 
and goodwill by stimulating and aiding 
the ·people ot the Orient to provide 
for the higher education ot their 
youth. 644 " 

The Ed1nbu~gh Conference marks the point at which 

the fourth educational aim begins to make roal progress in 

m1sR1ons. A number of causes combine to make this true 

and among them must be reckoned these, growth of the 

social se~vioe emphasis in the OhurchJ increased study ot 
comparative ·:religions;, 4 new concept of the function of 

the Ohuroh in social relationships. under a broader "Kingdom 

ot God.n 1dea;·the. progressive education movement; develop• 

ment of government or other educational programs in moat 

m.iesion fields with which mission education was forced to. 

relate itself; the rising national movements.; and, a 

d0sire to understand, appreciate. and ~~lp devolop the good 

in other cul.tu.res. ·As was seen in. the ntud7 or gonera.l 

missionar7 a1ms,_here also the histo~y shows that this 

pr1~er:, educational.,. as contrasted with e~angelist1c, 
motive hs,e long been present 1n the thinking ot some 

missionary 1nd1v1dunls end societies. American m.1seionar1es 



-in Bombay .wrote in 18191 

"To increase the proportion of people 
in a communi tr who nre furn1 shed with · 
the ·art of reading, writing and 

. arithmetic, is to raise that _ oomm~n~t:, ·: 
in the scale ·ot intellectual · being; · 
and as ohnr1ty schools .for the edu-
cation or the poor and destitute· 
obviously effect this, they oe:r.ta1nly 
claim the approbation and patronage· 
or every fr1ond ot humanity. ,,45 . 
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Regarding Timothy R1~ho.rds 1 English missionary . 
' ' . ' . 

in Ohina from 1870, Latourette writes that 

"he especi,;!lly sought out the sohola:re. 
He wished to introduce Western · soienoe, 
for he felt that this would bring 
enlightenment, would help to avert the 
recurrence of famine, and would rs1se · -
the etandards·or living of the masses . 
above the chronic grinding poverty_. "46 

But he hod d.itficulty with his .. Society and res1gn·ed to 

become Secretary· of the Soc1etr for the Diffusion of 

Christian and General Knowledge. Addressing .the Student 

Voluntee~ Convention in 1906, George .Robson of Ed1nbu~gh 

gave three ways b,r v;h1.oh Christ ia made known,s miss1onary 

preaching,, m1ss1o~ary life, and missionary beneficence. 

~egerding t~e third, he ~aid, . 

nThe d1spensnrrt the hospital, the school, 
the production of Christian literature, 
the·1ndustrial institution, the manifold 
influences thnt create pure homes and 
social order and peaceful well-be1ng--
theae have their place in the missionary 
enterprise simply beeause·tbey are 
inseparable from the spirit of Christ 
living and wo~k1ng in H:ts servants who 
.are face to face ·w1th the· needs of · 
heathendom.•4'7 
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But during these years when· lllUoh· was bei.ng 

said al::M.>ut the· evangel1.~t1o ·motives that· should be fi~st 

in all eduoational 1 wo!'k 1 many prot.eesional, .agricultural. 

·vocational. · and other spec.isl schools, · the· purpose or 
which could scarcely be called ~vangelistic, wet•e ·t.o be 

found 'in' mission fields. The purpose wns to m1n.1ster to 

e.ducat1one.l, economic, and humanitarian needs. As a 

consequence the w~rk of education has often seemed to 

eznphas~se the so-called seoonder7 rather than ~he pr1marr 
aims. 

It 1a true that much has been done to raise the 

intellectusi level ot the y9u.nger. Churches. Ohristia.n 

teachers and pastors have been tr~ined, Christians have 

· befln trained . in trades ".'r.td prof es_sio~s and have been 

brought to places ot leadership ~n the Ohristien community 

and in the life of the lands in which they live. The 

extent of the·· -service thus . ;rendered by .mission school a 

is 1~easureable. 

As has .. already . been seen in Ohepter a, some of 

the most significant outcomes have been in the fields of · 

social, economic. industrial and rural research .and 

i~provem~nt, 1n study ot .non-Ohr1st1an .oulturea and 

cuatome, in g1v1ng education to tens of thousands who . 
', ', , I ' > 

would otherwise have remained unlearned, but who ~ever 
, 

have become 0~1st1ansf in in.fluencing the educational 

·patterns or man:, countries; in examples of unself1$h 
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service 1n training the blind, dent, end other unfortunateaJ 

in stimulating hi'gh grade technical and profese1onal · edu-

cation. It is definitely n.ot in keeping v,ith the facts · to 

include all these outcomes of Christian education under a 

loosely defined phrase, 0 ind1rect evangelism." t .t is 

true,· howev~r, that _the Christian religion mar commend its 

truth and value to others as they see the unselfish service 

to underprivileged peoples,· as Hocking suggests, 

"it will have converts 1n· view, not 
in the sense of plying its students 
with direct appeal• but in the sense 
that it hopes, by the power of its 
interpretation ot ·11re, to x-econunend 
itself to the oomrnunity."48 • 

For, says Hocking 1~ another place, 

"the t~u•st type of education takes 
tor· granted that the spiritual quality 
should be interfused with eve~y ·step · 
ot the educational procees--1nterfused, 
not 'superadded. "49 . 

The Tambarrun Conference concluded that 

"education 1s and must always be a 
major concern of the Ohul'ch. This 
statement is confirmed by· the large 
place which it holds in the life ot 
the older and younger churches today. 
In the present century· it has acquired 
en 1mportance which is even yet not 
fully understood~ Modern discoveries 
end. developments have so perfacted 
its techniques that it has become 

, the most potent instrument for forming 
the ideas, determining the outlook 
and moulding the oharaater of 
1ndiV1duals and .peoples. 0 50 

The .1941 Annual Report ot the Woments Work of 

the Mathodiat Misaionary Society states that "education 
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for Ohurch leadel"ship and education for lifeJ . this 1sthe 

two-told a1m of our schools.•51 Kramer calls attention 
' . . 

to,, th~. fact. t~at "r$lig1011s, mo:rnl~ cultural~ and soo1al 

educ~~ion" · a1•e f:lece.ssary if Chr1.st1nn· m1ss1o~s ··ar_e to 

help ,secure ' the •moral and spi:r.itual regeneration, so 

sorel7. ne.eded in th1 s time. of disintegration." But ' :it . 
• I• • 

mus·t ,.be with a "desire to · serv~ the true int~~•est·s of the 
, r. 

·p~p~e~ 9 not t .o .serve ·some ulte,ri?~- a1m of_ th~ ,m;ssion. 

: , The diffe:,,ence be1'ween serving the "true 1nte~esta 
f ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ' • ' ' ' 

' ' ' I 

Of' ,the peopleft end If some ulte~1o:r aim" _in ' the use of 

· . __ .ho_sp'its.1. aoh~ol or resee.rc~ station hos pr~v1~e·t1 consider-

able subst~nt1~t1_on for the charge tha~ "missions are often 
I 1 , , - :/; 

· .accused.of ofteripg these things a~ bait.•52 J. · E.' Fisher 
, • ( ,<~ j L I ' , • 

; 'adds n hi$' ~Upport- to thi~ :Wider purpose an,d finds ,th~t 
, i ' ' . . ' 

nan increasing number of those who ere 
int~rest~d ·1n m1-i1ons ·and .who are· 
oontribut.ing towel'd the1~ support, do · 
not look upon missions as en _opportunity 
£or Ohl-istian propaganda p~imarily. but 
as ·a~ opportunity tb render human 
service, and to aid other people in 
their·own intrinsio 1 development ••• 
The .main purpose 1n contributing to 
mission educational eritex-priees ia 

, m~re and mox-e coming to be to provide 
a richer and .fuller lite tor those · 
e~uce;~ed. ••53 

The .African Education Oomm1esion with T • . Jesse Jones as 

che.1rmari,. mad, a ·.su~vey o.f .education in Afr1ae. in 1921-
, ' 

1922., The ·.90JDm1seion report comraended the educational 
' • ,! ' • 

wor~ or 0~1st1nn missions· in Africa and expressed itself 

as "deoply sympnthet1o with all missions that 'give lite 



and give it more abundantly' to the Natives. 0 54 The 

members of this Commission were convinced that this 

"life e.bundantn involved more than the evangelistic 

implication of education end could not be evaluated 

merely by e•angel1st1o outcomes • 

.. The v~ious types ot' Oh:t"ietian. m'1ssior1s in 
the world thus reveal .the esstmtials ot , •· , 
Ohrietian education. These essentials 
QP8 first, the ~pprecia'bion, of the . ·spirit · 
of Jesus Christ, and second, the appl1• 
ontion of this spi:r1t· to the. needs ot the· .. ·- · 
1nd1Vidue.l and. the community. n55 . • 

·, ', . 
. K. t. Butterfield calls_ attention to the £act 

that actual practice often precedes revised statement ot 

purpose. He wr1tess 

•At the beginning, education under mission 
control was designed. primarily to gain 
adheren.ts to the Christian • faith. • • In 
actual practice, ho•ever, and increasingly 

· in main purpose, the Christian. educational 
establishment is designed to serve: ae e. 
supplement to public eduoat1on. •The • 
argument tor such a.1d is two-told: . First, . 
the humanitarinn, that ia to say, the East 

. has suoh e: huge problem -in·. developing a • 
modern system of education that the West 
has both a duty nnd .a p~ivilege to aid • . ·. 
Second,· the religious, which carries with 
it the deep conviction that ·schools end 
collG~es with Christian . teachers, permeated 
with the ·Ohr1stia.n spirit, loyal both to . 
the Christian philosophy and the Christian 
ethics, have! a contribution to o1v111zat1on . 
in any country nnd psrt1cularly in the 
Orient. tt56 . · _ . 

The Principal of St. Stephen's College, Delhi• says·• 

"It is our e.im to make the Oolle~e 
largely a home for honours and post-
graduate students, thus promoting · 
scholarship 1n a Christian atmosphere. 0 57 
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In· a. eonte:at dealing with agriculture, but equally true 

of ech1catiot:i in the xn1es1on. 1e another statenumt of 

this higher motive growing out of the La,men•s Foreign 
· Missions Inquiry, 

•Nearl~ all the agricultura1·m1ssionaries 
. whom we came to know held the view that, 
. 1we do agricultural :nd.ss10ner7 work 

because we are Christians, not because 
we want to make Qhr1st1ans.• Done in 
this ·SJ>irit, 1t ex.emplitiee the life·: 
and teachings of Jesus, and. 1e, 1n. and or itself, mission work of a b1gh order. · . 
The whole endeavor loses its trne meaning,· 
however. if. ·carried on ne a bait to draw .· 
people 1nto the·obu~ch, or primarily· to 
provide a basis tor the self-support o~ 
the Ohuroh. Such motives as these would· 
not deserve the approving words, !In as. 
much a~ ye have do~.~ ·it. unto one ot the 
least ot these my brethren ye have d?ne. 
it unto me.tD58 · · · 

Professor Ba1rer calls this phase or the missionary enter• 

prise *'a· coope!'at1ve .. effort tor human good, on a world wide 

saale."59 
It will not be t~1r to any of these v~iters to 

conclude that because they would question the validity ot 
any pur,poses wh1oh would lead to the use of eduoa:~1on as 

' ' 

"bait" to· eaoul"e some ulterior gain,. they there.fotie deny 

that mission eduoat1on should he ·fundementall7 Christian. 

It 1s when mission education has been both true ·to its 

highest Ohr1st1a.n principles e.nd at the same t;ime obedient 

to the best educational pr1nc1ple,,s that 1ta achievements 

ha11e been grea.test. As Paul Monroe expresses it, 
': 



ttio formulate and -work out a 
comprehensive scheme or education 
which shall 1nolude essential 
elements of oultut'e nna. personali~Y 
which are apt to be -minimized or 
negleoted in.the mass education 
controlled by the public, is the 
tun.otion 0£ education· inspired by · 
the religious motive~ To serve these 
purposes abroad in much more difficult 
s1tuat1one is the tu.notion .of edu-
cation under mission auspices·;·tt60 
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Some of these "essential eleme;nt,s'*. emphasised by ·edu-

cational miesions•-not a1wa1a,but when at ·their best-• 

include 
t, I 

I',' 

uthose fundamental conoeptions·or God, 
the world e.nd human life which the ... 
Universal Church hold.a as trustee tor 
a world that seems ben.t on turning its 
bnok on them; a belief in. the unity 
and majesty ot. truth., high standard,s . or character and conduct; a passion 
tor intellectual and moral· freedom, 
fortitude in race of oppos1t1on, respect 
for the v1.ews of minorities, a eenset. of. 
fellowship with all man~1nd •. t•6l .. · 

It wi~l 'be seen trom the disc1i'ssi~n in th1s 

section that there· has not.been a clea~-cut, :chronological 

development from the limited evangelist1~ motive in 

education to a broader humanitarian emphasis. Rather, 
'' the .records 1nd1oete continuous existence of three points 

of view. Most missions have had schools, but the type 

developed and the emphasis placed upon education has 

depended on the concept of missionary purpose which has 

been held by those in charge. · 

If the purpose 1s limited to direct evangelism•-a 

desire to make oonverts--schools havo had.less significance~· 
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'l'hey ere simple 1nst1tut1ons ,deaigned primarily to over-

come illiteracy, teach the Bible, .and train workers •. If 
. ' 

the motive includes an added desire to· estnbl1sh and · 

strengthen the Ohurch, the funoti._on of education 1 ·s en-
' ' , 

larged to ·~nclude .bighel1 eduontion tor t ,he prov1 s1on ·of · 
< I ; • 

trained . leadezts• vocational training to imp.rove the 
' ' 

economic. life of Ohuroh members, and perhaps schools for 
, ' < I ' > > I > 

non-Ohrist~ans to enlattge the indirect evangel1s~1c ·. 
'• ' ; 

1nflue~oe of the. mission. Under such c1rcumstanoes. the 

· educational services of a m1s.s1on will be secondary to : 

evangelism. 

Whe~e the missionary motive has been turthe~ , 

expanded to include the social and economi.c welfare ot. all 

peoples, the educational program e,::pt"rien.oes no ·limits 
. . 

'I I • 

resources of the mission. EVangelism,. building the 

Church, ed.uoation; heali~g. and philanthropy a:re all co-. 

.ordinated means to a .common end--a Oh~istian World Order••· 
'' l ' 

e.nd each · has its own part and sign1f1can.ce in the total 
' 

program. 

Ae one ot- a.nothett of these three statements of 

purpose hns been dominant• the• attitude tows.rd education 

has varied, but the re~ent trend seems to b~ to t~1nk ot 
. . ' 

education as chiefly concerned with the third, ·and· that, 

it it be .true to 1 ts pu.rpose 1n this sphere; 1 ts 



achievements will include both notable oontP.1but1on to 

the growth' ot the Church· and signitioant gu1da.nce in 

religious living for countless individuals. This 

163.· 

emphasis has been st~engthened by the man7 circumstances 

that have combined to impress upon:the Church 1ts social 

and· world responsibility in a conf\1,~ed world s1.tu.at1on and 

by a· re-aff1rmat1or1 or· the principle· enunciated.· and 

demonstrated by· Jesus, that service.to~ the·welfare of 

humt1nity does not :require an evnngolist1c purpose or out-

come to insure its validity. 
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Chapter 4 

SPECIAL PROBLEltiS ' OOlU'\Rowrum EDUCATION IN' 
. ' . 

THE ldl8SIONAHY ' T~NT.ERPHISE 

An understnnd1ng ot the eignif1cance and purpose 

ot eduoe.tion · 1n the' missionary enteripzaiee ~~q:U1res oon-

s1derat1on of those special problems tha·t ho.ve had. to be 

, faced through ell the ~istor7· of edtlcnt1one.l mission~:• 

The acuteness ot each problem htt.e varied with time end 

~i~cumstanoe 1~ d.ifterent countries. There are five major 

problem areas which cail for tleta.iled t~eatment. The 

t1rst, e.nd_in ·some respects the most d1ft1cult• has a.i'reaay 

·been ant1~1pat_ed 1·n much t ·hat has ·been .wr1tte~ 1~ previ~us 

chapters, and arises ~ut of eduoat1on•s relation to 

eva.nge11.st~~ missionary worlt. The second of these major 

problem er~as is tha~ .involving the relation of mission 

education to the ·government educational . systems of the · 

countries 1n Vth1,eh it 1s os:rried on;' the third ara'a con-

. c·erne education.al mi e·eton ts reln.tion to the ·developing · 

theory and p:raot1ce · c_f gen.eral education,J the fourth 

deals with problams. &rising from the nature or the 

pol1t1oal situat~on that has obtained 1n mission lands, 
' ' I 

. ' . 
bo·th in the independent and in the colonial or dependGrit' 

. ' 

countries; _a.nd the fifth problem area is that of personnel, 

both m1ss1onnry ·nnd national. 
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Edt1cetion ts Relation to Evangelism 

It will al-ready-have become obvious that the· 

conflict arising from different oonoept1ons ot · .the 
- ' pµrpose of eduoe.t1on 1e often·. very serious_ • . V'/hare the ·. 

aim of s. mission 1 s definitely ttevangelistio" s.nd a 

missionary, keenly -sensitive to . a human need, desires· to 

car_ry on an educational program, difficult financial 

problems arise and often a long•d.istanoe 'controversy· wi.th 

a ·Board takes place before the project 1s approved or, as 

s.ometimes 1·s the case, abandoned. In budget committees 

1t 1e frequently more diff1.cult to care adequately ror . 

eduontional needs and, when fin.anoes are ·reduced, re-

trenchment· in educational programs often seems to cause 

less distress than in evangelistic work. It must be 

admitted that the demands on mission funds ·to provide 

sufficient mnter1als and equipment, obtain suitable school 

quar~~rs and hire well-qualified teachers are very heavy. 

,,I~-~ is also true , that well-tra;ned· tes.cbers. canno~ be 

secu:red· tor sa.larie·s such as are often paid to village 

evangelists. 

On the other hand _it·ought also to be evident 

that an inefficient school of any.grade from village 

p~imnry to univ~rsity i~ JJ _ denial of tho-se Christian -

stnndn:rds and id.eals 1 t is supposed to represent and may 

very definitely misrepresent the noood Newd'which it is 

expectod, by those who insist on 1ts evangelistic purpose• 

to proclaim. Where professional incompetence. 1netf1c1ency, 
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laziness, lack o~ interest in community ne~ds. and in~ 
, \ 

difference to pupil progress a~e .p~ominent features, one 

cannot think of a school ns beni;ing posit1 ve Cli..ristian 

witness. Yet I have kn·own such schools to be defended 

because they provide an excuse· f.or k8aping an "evs.nge11st 11 

1n the village.:· 

The author ·spent ·seven years as Di~ector of a 

groqp ~f more than one hundred village -schools.in _India. 

Du.ring that time mos.t of the oppos~t~on to effo.rts me.de 

to improve the administration, equipment, and e~ficiency 

of -these schools we.
1

s based on a claim that the neva.ngelistic0 -1 

,,ork done in the· villages. _w~s being reduced. But the 

O,tper1ence of these ,rears does ·not bear out that claim·. 

The · point stressed here is ths.t any message-~ "~vangel n or 

"good newstt--con.voyed through the sch~ol will be con-

ditioned by ·the degree · to which its program represents 

the. Christian spirit, for what the school is will ht,-ve 

more weight · then what the teacher·· ss.ys • . 

... · w. A. Brown calls attention to the Lindsir:, 

Oomm1 ssion ts report regercU.ng Hi-gher Education in India · 

,.,~.ere , the point is urged, the.t, unless the institution · 

is considered nae 1tself a laborntory in which the 

principles of Oh?-1 stian 11 v1ng · can be 11.l.ustrated in 

practice," its witness will .be 1netfectual.l It may be 

interesting to note the -· testimony of e. non~0hr1st1e.n to 

the work of the Young Men's Christian Association in ·lndia.· . 
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~The ~entness and ' the nobility of · 
the Y.M.C.A. consist in this that 
while being• ·professedly Ohristian 
it has no·t set itself up as a · · 

· proselytizing bod.y·~· · otrerir1g .et'ernal 
heaven for baptism.; its object 1s to 
serve .humanity, even .~s Christ served 
and exhorted others to serve ••• not 
·preaching', but doing, not teaching by 
words but by action ••• Its only 
motive is to serve, and becsuse,it 
seeks to serve a. s Ohri at. se:rved., it 
is justified in calling 1tsolf 
Ohr1st1an.~2 
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Something hes already been said against using 

education e.s a bait for ev.a.ngeliet1c work. ~• Stanley 

Jones writes a decisive "No• to such a use of education 

and adds, 

"The whole thing must be opEm and 
·rrank and,unashamed, or not at all. 

We believe that real education and 
healing are or themselves parts of. · 
the pr~grmn ot the Kingdom ot God. 
They have .a right to e~1st in and 
or thems~lves apart from any other 
purpose or mot1ve.a3 . 

W1th ·th1s the write~ is in complete agreement. This seems 

clear for two pa.remount reasons, quite apart · from tho 

moral question involved in "ba1t.tt Fi~st, Evangelism 
\ 

alone does not 1 and cannot, reveal the total purpose, 

program, and, spirit or the founder of Ohr1st1e.n1ty·. The 

mission enterprise does not find its val1d.1ty in the 

final command of Jesus, "Go ye into all the world.~ This 

simply climaxes it and puts · it in graphic torm·. The 

~al1d1ty of the missionary movement would not have been 
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j 

impaired had these· words not been spoken for.it is based 
, , 

on the whole of ·Christ's: lite r~vealed 1n deed .and spirit 
' . ' ' . 

as well as wo~d. Bis care for'the . s1ck, the ignorant~ 

the poor, ·the unfortunate, was· without qualific_et1on of 

any· ki~.d-, expressipg a~ <foncern for needy human1 ty 

gerdless or race or creed. · 

The· sacond reason is that Evangelism alone can 

never accomplish the to~al .purpose and program of 

.Christianity • . Only when the evan~el1st1o program of 

Christ1nn mise1ons--the value and importa.'nce or which are 
- -, , 

not here und~r d1 scussion .. -1s .supplemented by an unselfish 

concern to meet every human need will the Church be ful-.. , 

. -~1111ng. its Christian mission. 
. ' ; , ( ' (' \ 

And that hum.a.n nead may be 

for- education, healing., social ox-. ~conomic Uplift or for 

relief .trom -~)'.lY 'or the il~s that .-blight life.· 

Regarding the work of ~he Allahabad Agricultural 
' ' 

Institute, in helping provide ~ore and bett~r food for· 

Ind1a•s hungry ·m1111ons, in training Indiim. farmez•e, 1n 

improving the quality of the milk,.and regarding the care 

given the sick in· the School · hospi'tal, Dr. -Sam li1gg1nbotbom 

wrote 1n a letter of February 13, 1941, 

. "\Ve are linking hoe.ling and evangelism 
{he might •}:lave added. "education·~,) as , 
Jesus did. I have the.feeling that all 

_our work is evangel1stic ·1n the deepest 
sense in ·that it is revealing to our 
Indian neighbors that God is the Creator 
of all men everywhere. and. loves His 
children, end wants them to have all 
His good gifts .• tt · 
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The first underlying principle of the missionary 

· enterprise should ·b~, says Hocking,, 

, "tha.t the welfnre of' the 1ndi vi.dual ts 
soul or directing self cannot be . 
secured, in complete independence of 
the welfare of his body, ,his mind~ 
hie general social ·context. 114 .. 

This position is supported. by Professor •Soper es revealing . 

the spirit of Christ. w~o ttdid not heal ·because it gave· 

him an opportunity •to P'reaoh but because men e.nd · women ,were 

· in dire need. nS 

Writing in The Chinese •Recorde!\ ;· on The New 

Evangeli srn, Mi sa N. M. Senge:r say.a, · 
" . 

»The old method of· evangel.1sm. has 
lost its ohallen~e for the modern 
mind and no longer can hold the 
greatest and most resourceful 
peraonnlities.. Evangelism, e.e a 
department of soul culture, all · 
independent of material .social 
needs, is no longer needed or wanted. 
Village evangeli_sm must •Cope with 
aocio.l Elnd economic problems ,and 
bring separate individuals with 
separate interests to think 

-eolleot1v·e1y 1n· terms of the high-
est social and spiritual good of 

. • the group. na 
,; 'i, ,~ ' 

In, the same ·mannel", the agencies or evangelism~ , education,·. 

healing, philanthropy and relier should no longer be 

considered as.separate one.from the other, as competing 
' ' 

or conflicting one with another, as superior or interior \ 

one to others~ as mor_e or. less essential one than •an·other. 

but should be considered as complementax-;v- ,. ooo:rd1ne.t'ed. 
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means to one more compre~ensi.ve end: Human society as -

Jesus env! saged · it• morally, sp1r1 tunlly, and phy-si oa.~ly 

whole. 
\ 

A Chinese Christian leader, 11r1 ting in The ,, · 

Ohinese Recorder to rui-al wol'kers1 contrasts these tw.o. , 

concepts~ He says, 

"Thor·e are · two approaches to the tackling 
- ~ 1• .or rural· problems. The first approach 

c·ons1de:rs evangelism, education. agri-
cultural improvement, health, .etc., as 
sepnrate pieoes ot rural wo~k, unrelated 
and. under separate.agencies ..... The · 
second approach builds up a comprehensive 
program to serve the l'Hutd·s of the -v,hole 

· .. m.an, fe.rnil7 or community. It may begin 
with one or more lines of service accord-
1ng to available resources and men. but 
this is well tteoognized at .the very 
start as pa~t of the whole nnd·as ·mesns 
.fo~ the larger whole. n? . -

•' 

·xt hns already been pointed out that the word 

"e~i,~geli.sm" 1s, 'in the m1nds_ of some, taking on a :fider 

~eaning and 
1

18 being used to indio,at~ ' this "'eomprehe,nsive 

·program ' to serve tha needs of the whole man, f'amily ol' 

community." This makes it sometimes difficult to determine 

the e:x'e.ct m·eening given to it by som.e authors. Bishop 

Moore acknowledges th1s· change of meaning in a very recent 
., 

• l l) ' • ) I ' • ' ' I ' 

statement regarding home missions. but be.~ing a truth 
\ } ' ' ' ' 

applicable as well t9. foroign mise1or1s •. Inde~d, ·· 1ts , 
' , : ' ' ~ , ' ' ,' I '' •~: : <: ' ' ' • ' ' I ' • < 

'tmplicatlone ' relat.e to e·ver:, phase of the total program 

of tho Christian Ohurch. 

"The task of home missions is 
_essentially evnngelistic;_ its e.1m 
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is the total Ohr1st1anizat1on of 
the nation. The definition ot. 
evangelism has broadened through 
the years,· and it now includes far 
more than the conversion · of the . ._ 
individual sou1.ne :. ; 

"Ministry to the secule.r needs of _ 
men 1n the spirit of Christ•, moreover, 
is evangelism, in. the ,right sense of 
the word, " · · • · · · : · . 

1s the emphatic manner in• whioh ,Hooking ·urges this newer 

understanding of the. term,9 , · . 

Both th'e Jerusalem nnd the Tnmbsro.m meetings of 

the International Missionary Oounci.l gave thought to this 

responsibility or the Church for, and its relationship to,· 
' ' 

those· phas~.s of. mission.ary •mrk not involved 1n the 

narrower_: evangelism. This relat1onship .is obviou.s and 

the ~espons1b111ty inescapable it the, purpoaes or Christ 
, ' ' f ' ' • 

are rightly.understood~ They indicate the utter futility 

of. trying to "evangelize the world ·1n this ·ge,n·era.tion," 
' . 

) ! , ' 

and suggest the.t the misaion of' the Ohurch is "not a task 

of decades or generations but .of centuries1 perhaps 

m11leniums,"10 and ·thot "it is . incumbent on Christ•s. 

followers to labor to create th'e, environment in whl~h 

alone the whole · man aa·n .be free. ttlJ . Under. ·this. conception·-

of. the Ohureht·s ministry to tbe whole man •. , ind1v,1duall1 

and eocia,lly 1 • 

"international and inter-
racial contact mey reach its 
highest level. The ·m1ssionnry 
comes e.s a friend. not ·a ruler • I 



or exploiter. Disinterested 
service makes plain Ood's 1o·ve 
for all, ,pa~ticul'-arly the under- . 
p:r1vileged and despised. n12 · 

<'" I < " 

.Incree.se.d importance 1s given to these non-

evangelistic .phasas of the ·work by the Tambaram ~onfer-

ence, to be · sure, but that they are still stjbordiriate '·to 

nevangelism• 1s no less certain~ In the chapter on The 

Place of the ChU.l'ch in .Evangelism~ the Oouriri1~ 'definitely 

states 1ts belief ,that 

"every pe.l't of tho 1 Ohrist1an enter~ 
prise must be saturated with and 
controlled by the conso1ous 

.evangelistic purpose .and that this 
should be true of the whole range 
of the Churches' practical 
activities ••• Those who t'ake part 
1n S11oh a,ct1vit1e·s find themsolves 
constantly che.llenged by the · need of• · 
winning men, tor Christ.. Without this 
their witness to and inte~pretation 
of Christ would ~e incomp~ete.u13 

Is it not just es obviously true that if the Church should 

succeed in "~1nn1ng (all) men for Christ," in the 
' . . 

evangelistic meaning of that expression, but should leave 

their minds unenlightened and . their· bodies unhealed• 

their hunger and nakedness unrelieved, that still "their 

witness to and interpretation of Obrist would be 1nconi-
. t tt ple e ? . 

The conflict regarding the subordinate relation 

ot education to evnngelimn, as was indicated during the 
I 

discussion or ~otives and purposes, has ·continued during -
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'' 

most of the history of modern missions but hes been. less 

evident 1n the actual conduct of'rnission work thun ·iri the 

of.ficinl pronouncements of most mission agencies. It is 

gratifying to note that, in those earlier years when the · 

literature indicated education to be generally recognized 
' 

as secondary and to be used on.ly for direct or indirect 
' ' 

\ 
evan.gel1st1c purposes, there were capable advocates of 

the sounder policy.. Such as advocate was Donald · Fre.so.r, 

speaking to the Student Volunteer ·convention of 1906, 

ttr cannot bi-ing.111yeel1' to ·think th~t . ariy . 
hospitals a.re eta1rted merely as a means 
of getting men to come· in where we may . . 
day.by day preach to them~ I onnnot •even 
br1ng m~selt to think ·that schools are 
started that day by day scholars may be .· 
compelled to listen to Bibl~ stories. I 
rather think that when Jesus Ohrist comes 
into a man•s heart, he creates such a 
sp1r1t or brotherhood with the whole 
world that we cannot bear to see suffering 
and ignorance without an attempt to relieve 
that suffering and anligbten that 
ignoranoe.- 0 14 · · 

In 1969, the Baptist Missionary Society sent 1ts 

Secretary, E. B. Underhill, to ·Af~ica to examine into com-

pla.1nts by some of the ·m1ssionnrituJ' that under Alfred 

Saker, , 

nthe spiritual work of the mission was 
suffering serious detriment because 
Saker devoted too much time and attention 
to temporal interests, to. agriculture, 

·1nduetrial work, bricklaying, printing, · 
etc." 

Saker's reply was, 



~The work ot a. missionary is not, 1t 
seems to me, to stand book in hand 
under a tree here and_ s shed there, 
and preach to the people; but to _ 
v1s1t ·the man 1n h1s home, to 
sympathize with his' sorrows and 
cares, and thu.s to get at the heart 
of the individual; for so the Master 
-qll'ought. n · · · 
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M~. Underhill ~eported to his Board that he found· Saker 

"among .the great(:)st of modern m1ss1onar1es. ·"l5. · 

The facts dQ·not as yet seem to war~ant the 

conclusio.n that· the- Christia.n -Church> · or i ,ta m1s$1onary 

leaders. aceepts generally the posi.tion that education, 
. ' 

philantb~opy. or social s~rvice are ·as much parts of. the 

m1ss:t.o~ enterprise as 1s· evangelism. In an article on 

The Future of the Missionary Enterprise,. written in 1942, 

William Paton :raises the· question, 

"\lha.t ot the aotiviti.es ot missions less 
immediately concerned with the growth . 
of the Church but yet ·of gt-eat value in 
~any t1elds-•eduoation, medicine, social 
serv1ee? tt ·. · , 

While admitting the d.1fficulties in stating general 

principles, .he continues, . 

"It 1s perhaps enough ; -to any that 
Christie.n education for Oh:r1st1ans 
is so v1tel that everything p~ssible 
should be done to preserve it, and 
that if Ch:r1st1an ··education tor non-
Christians can only be carried on in 
virtually a secular .form it oeasae to 
be a proper sphere for the employment 
of missionary resoul:'ces. But if a -
situation should arise in the eastern 
countries in which suspicion is 
stilled and a comm.on purpose is 



aelmowledged in view of which foreign : 
es ,wall as indigenous help is welcomed, 
let us not forget the,immense importance 
·for the evangelistic purpo,ses of the 
Church, oonoefvsd in ·it·s widest way, . 
that there should be opportunity for 
satting ·forth the Christian philosophy 
of life vis-a-vis the competing world 
views of our time. «16 ·, , . 
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Thus the problem is brought down to date: Does the 

Christian mission rundrunentally- and genuinely involve n 

concern 1.'or . the ·phys1cal 1 economical · and social' welfare,, 

as well es the mornl end spiritual welfare, or ai-e these 

phase~ of the work optional and ·seeondary to the main 

purpose? 

In answer to the above question, factors which 

favor- e. r;enuine oone~rn· for physical, eoonomlo, nnd 

social es well as spiritual welfare may here ,be , surmriarized. 

Where evangelistic emphasis predominnt,es education 1s 

often limited or neglected. -Inefficiency in the aohqols · 

nnd lack of oredi table edu~at1onal e.ooompli~lunents, o1't~n 

condoned as long as evangelistic results appear, have . 

tended to di·sc:redit missions and to negate an evangelism 

that ola1n'l°s · to be interested • 1n ·the welfare ·of persons •. · 
' I ' 

Grave doubts have been expressed regarding the 

use of education ·as a device tor attracting or compelling 

persons or other religions, especiall7 1mmatu~e students, 

to give attention to the evangelistic message. Evangelism· 

alone cnnnot accomplish the total· task which missions have 



undertaken, since a·chiavement of 'indigenous leadership 

end ~upport,, and effective ,service ,to the peoples about 

them, 'presupposa hi(;hly edu,cated leade1 .. s and ·members in 
' ' 

the younger Churches. 

100.~ 

There ·seems·· to· be a definite tr·end · toward 

acceptance by.leaders of Churches and missions of three 

principles that· imply a broader oonception o·t missionary 

purpose and methods 

(1) Spiritual welfare cannot be secu~ed 
'· _: end maintained independently of physical, mental and 

social welfare. 

(2) A comprehensiV<f program of missionary 
w~rk concerned with man•s total needs should 1n-

•clude the us~ of every worthy·means· to meet·the 
needs. , · · · · · 

(3). Responsibility for the p~vsical as well 
as the spiritual welfare··pt.mankind·:rests upon the 
Church in• association wi.th other social . institutions. 

• ,: • "'r, \ • ' I 
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M1se1on Education and Government Educational Systems 

A second type of q:uestion thn.t · he.a arisen 1n 

many fields, in some places earlier and in othe~ lnter, 
I 

grows out or the relation ot the mission educational 

program to that sponsored by the governments of the 

countries concern-ad. The history of the educational 

miesionnry.movoment reveals that it hno been responsible 

,for p:roviding the fittst 1 educational opportunity available 
,, 

to the native peoples of Africa and Australasia, to the 
' Aborigines and depressed classes of.India, and to many of 

the poorer and rural peoples or all the Asiatic countries. 

-I'o 1.t also must be credited the introduction or modern 

general education of the Wester~ type to t~e peoples ot 
the oldGr classical cultures of Indie. China, Japan, 

Egypt, Arabia, Tur~_ey end other of · the countries ·commonly 

cailed the Mission Fields. The debt ot these countries to 

Missions for educational opportunity hns been enormous. 

Never-the-less, problems have arisen. The missions were 

foreign in origin, landership and £1nanoe. -The type of 
, . 

education was foreign and tended to turn the educational 

prod~ct 8.way r~om his_ own indigenous cul tu.re e.nd to 
!' 

"d0nationo.lizart him, especially in the earlier penra of 

the enterprise. How much should the ~ocal language .and 
. . 

cu_stoms be repla_ced b,- '.Sn.glisp, German or French, and 

foreign manners and' customs? Were the industries and t~ades 
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introduced in manual educati·on to be those •imported from 

the \Vest? 

Very soon· after the introduction of mission 

schools into Japan, ~nd- relatively soon 1~ India· a~d 

China. Government school systems on Western -lines -were 
- , , ' . ' ' 

. begun in these ·countries. 'The :1uner1oe.n Government under-

. took . . t~.· .provide edu.cation in the .. l'hil~ppin~s after, the_ .. 

Spani.sh..:American War, where Prot.estant · :Missions el so were 
, . 

· interested 1n · educational work ·. Even in Africa. where 
. ' 

until 9:bottt 1930 mission schools· provided practically all 

~he oduc_ational facilities fo.r- the natives, the ·colonial 

governments now , have developed programs looking toward the 

state control of education .for these peoples. 

It was natural tha.t p:roblems should arise under 

such ci:roumstanoes.· ' How :DlUOh control should Government 
I 

educational author1t1es exercise over management, curriculum, 

teaching techniques, ·religious instruction, and enrollment 

in these mission schools? .How should these mission schools 

be geared into the total educn~ionnl sys~em? How much 
, > 

inspection and. supervisional oversight should be given 
' ' 

them? -Should the Governments reserve an:, portion of,,the 

edu.oe.tional . ·system to themsel vesf Su~h questions ~have not 

been easily· or ·~ni:formly answered ·and have- often creat.ed 

complioe.ted e.nd cr1.t1cal situations• 

It needs to be kept in mind that in the. development 

· of government educational • systems throughout mo st of the 
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countries considered in this · study, m~ssionar1.es ' played 

an ·important and often conspicuous part. In India, Carey, 

Marshman and Duft 1n Calcutta, Andersor1 and Miller in 
, . 

Madras, Wilson and A1aoK1chan in· Bombay, IUslop 1n Nagpur, 

J. C·. R~ Ewing in Lahore, Iss.bella . Thoburn in Luckno\v, 

and many othe~s made major contributions, not only to 

mission but also to publio or government education in their 

respective provinces. In Oh1na, Morrison, .Mateer, Legge, 
' ' 

Martin, Brown and Bridgeman, among others, helped develop 

Western education ~nder the government as well as under 

the misslons. , Verbeck and 'ltepburn in Japan, VJ!1~ahburn in 

Turkey, Bl1sa in Syria, Judson in Bu~ma, Buzacott 1n the . 

South Sea I_slanda, oa.rried similar res·ponsib111t1es in , 
' , ' 

their respective fields. I~ A~rica .the•colonial Govarrunents 

were willing to allow tbe.mis~;on schools, · developed by 

such ed11oat0r~ as Stews.rt end· Lowa, to : prov1de technical~ 

literary and religious training f.or the natives. 

Some of the historical evidence. indica.'ting the 
' ' 

large share such missionary educators as these had in the 

field 0£ government. education, has been reviewed in the 

sections dealing with the historical place of education 1n 
' ' 

missions in Chapter 1, and with outcomes in Ohapter ·2 •. 

Mention neAds to be made here ot only a few other typical 

ref~rences. George Smith, biogrepher of William Oarey_and · 

Henry Martyn, referred frequently to Carey's primary schools 

and regardina them wrote, "Her~ we see th~ now vast edu-



ce.tional system of Bengal in the birth. nl7 But his 

influence vies not limit'ed to primary education. The 

College of' Fort \'Villiam, Calcutt.a, wa.s founded in 1800, 

and in the following year Oarey was appointed Proi:essor 
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of Bengali and Sanskrit.· ttHe·continued until 1831 to be 

the most .nota~le figure in the College of Fort wUll1am. "18 

_ Wilson was the first vi~e-qbancellor of Bomb~y University 

and MacK1chan.ocoup1ed t~e same position for four terms. 

Jnmes John.ston wrote in 189o··thnt 

"when engaged as Secretary or the 
•council on Education in IridieJ it 

. was my pr1 vilege to come into frequent 
and intimate 1ntorcourse with the late 
Lord Halifax. the author of the Edu-
cation Despatch of 1854, ·well called 
the Magna Oharta of Ind~an education. 
He repeatedly told me that, but ro~ 
the practical demonstration of,the 
,possibility .~nd the advantage of the' 
education given in Duff's .schools and 
colleges, they could not have· attenpted 
the introduction or: such a scheme. 1•19 

This Despatch of 1854, µ.pon which the present educational 
I • 

system of India ~argely.rests, was prepared by ,Lord 

Hs.lifnx ttafter prolonged conferences with~. Du.ff e.nd 
, ' . 

Mr. John Clark Ma~shm~n, who.was the son ~f careyte 

associate. tt20 Jam.·es Legge ttwas largely. responsible for 

the founding end programme of the educational system ot 
the colony (Hong Kong.r21 

o. H.F. Verbeck was in educational wo~k in Japan 

and conducting a Government school for interpreters at 

Nagasaki before the Restoration. 



"Very soon after the restoration, in 
1868, he was invited to Tokyo to have 
charge or educational matters there •• 
In March 1869 1 he went'to Tokyo, and 
organized the Ka1sa1;Jo. which was the 
first college in Ja,pan,. a,nd the· embryo 
ot the present '!1okyo University. 1122 

if. A. P. t.!a.rtin 

nwas also·pres1dent end teacher of 
international law in the T•ung Wen 
Kuan, an institution organized under 
the Tsungli Ye.men, or foreign office 
of Oh1na, in an attempt to acquaint 
prospective Chin.ese ofticiels with• the 
ways of the west. Later. he was the 
first president of the Imperial Univ<~rsity 

· in Peking. 0 23 . . · · 
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,At the· time when Occidental influences were 

stimulating the Orient· to {1es1re education on the Western 1 

pattern, the existing schools, available to·a·very select 

tew and limited to a study ot. the ancient c~ass1cs, w_ere 

unable to provide national_ educatox-a trained ·to introduce 

and d1~eot the new schools. Missions had already made a 

beginning in educational ,,ork and were able to provide the' 

"prac-tical demonstration <t or fie stern etlucation and· the · 

educators who could assist in the government programs. 
' ' . 

It is but\ ·natural ~hat the govermnents should 

have turned to the missions £or help. ·aad these men and 

their un-named e.ssoc1ate·s not part1c1peted so· freely in , 

the government education· tbro,:ug~r the years', ·there ie 11 ttl e 

doubt that the p~oblems would ~ave been far greater and 

the· government schools probably much inferior·. This 

cooperation has been one of the .major social contributions 



or missions to the Eastern countries. 

, -nThe recent Calcutta University 
· Commission, under the chairmanship 
of s1·r 1'11cha·e1 Sadler, which· included 
distinguished representatives of the 
Bindu·and Mohammedan communities, 
bears emphatic testimony to the contri-
bution,of Christian missionaries to 
education in India. 1The1r.ins1ght 
a.nd p~actioal experience are ot the 
utmost value to the whole educational 
system; their e.xample, a source of 
muoh strength; their aspirations, nn 
enrichment of its ideals. What they 
and their fo~egoers have accomplished 
in the field of education has been an 
inestimable boon to the country. "24: 
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.But all mtssione.ry education has not. been so 

exemplary.• One ot the p~oblams arising from relation to 

government. eduoat~pn has to do- vdth -the standar"'-s of work 

d~ne and the ~art1f1oation of teachers. The ."buab", 

schools· of Africa, and the v1lla.sa primary ·schools ot 
India and China have often fallen below acceptable 

fie.stern ·standards ot ed_uontion. The temptation to condone 
', . 

low ~tandard.s is for many ,reasons bot_h _very real and very 

Rreets the restr_1eted r,~nancial resources; the desire to 

ofter educational opportunity to as many as possible; the -
' ',, . ' 

fee11ng that returns, acknowledged to be inad.equate on 

the ·basis ot an exe.ot1ng educational. standard,· are still 

under the circumstances a creditable e.cbievement; the 

view of many mission lead.era that the evan.gelistic v1ork 

takes precedence over·eaucational efficiency; missions 

· a:re not as caretul as they should be to provide qualified 
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edueato~s to ndminister educational . work. These are some 
of the x-easona. · 

As a consequence, primary education as a whole,' 

and especially in village and rural a1t~ations,' has 

probably suffered more from untra.ined teao}Jers and un-

quelified administrators than from any other· cause. In 
some instances Governments have had to put pressure on 
miss'ions to make them · pro-u-ide trained teachers for all 

recognized or registered schools, despite the ·faot ·that 
missions should always be dissatisfied with anything· less 
than the highest possible standards and attainments. 

_That 56,891 mission schools, with an enrollment 
ot 3,263,985, exi sted in 1938 (see Table 5) .indicates 
tha.t the governments of Oriental . countries recognize a 

present-day ·place for missionary education. That the7 
may continue to have a place seems very_probable since 
1n India the "Sargent P~an" ·ot educational ~evelo~ment . to 
provide tree and compulsory education for all does not 
deny to missions the opportunity to share in that _develop-
ment. China's plans for the future · growth ot education 
in that country provide place for help through edu• 
cat1onal missions. The colonial. educational departments 
1n Africa are ·asking the cooperation of missions in 

extending and improving the education of African natives. 
New opportunities hnve boen · created 1n liberated Korea 
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and there is every reason to believe that educational 

· missions may play an important part in the post•war 

~eadjustments of education in the Japanese Empire. But, 
J ' ,' 

·aside from possible developments _1n Japan, it should be 

recognized that the place of educational missions. 

wherevett they now exist. is conditioned by increasing 
' ' 

government control. 

O. T. Loram pointe·d out · th.at the education of 
' . 

South African natives was almost entirely in the hands _of 

missions. He used Nata~ as an example where despite 

leg1el·a.t1ori in 1856 wh1oh had · provided for government 
' . 

schools as well a.& aided pr1.vrite schools, as late as 1917 
' ,, ' ' ,-

no government schools were in existence. This 

, "Government· cont1.1ol over Native . ·edu-
cation ie exercised. through the follow-
ing· agencies, 1. Financial grants-in-
sid. 2. The oortit1oat1on or teachers. 
3. ·courses of study. 4. · Inspect1~i ·of 
schools and ex.amina~ion of pupils." 

( 

Fisher also discussed Government control and 

registration in •"Democracy and Mission Education in Korea," 

and shows that 

"in the first place, it required certain 
standards as to . qualified teachers •• . • 
In the second place, it required a 
standardization or equipment, buildings, 
grounds, which for some sohoois ·meant a 
-very considerable financial expenditure. 
In the third place, and probably most 
1.mportant, there was the feeling that 
gove~nmont recognition would secularize 
the sohools to such an extent· that the 



teaching of the Bible and the propagating 
of Christianity would be so limited or 
interfered with that it would sink to a 
ver_y _subord1nn,te pla~e in t~e school. ~26 
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The problem or relig1oua.1nstruotion has caused 
concern in ell countries. In. 1914 a .new eduae.t1onal law 

-wee passed bi Turkey, o~ whic~ Penrose writes that 

nemong the restrictive provisions th~ . ... 
Syrian Protestant College was forbidden 
to give rel1g1oua instruction to any . 
students except those of the Protestant 
demomination, or to permit the attend.ance 
ot an~ but Protestants nt any religious 
e~eroi ses. n27 . . 

With the aid .or tho United states .Ambassad~r, the re-· 
striotions were rolruted . to pe~mit compula~ry attendance 
ot all Ohr1st1ans and voluntary attendance of non-Christians. 

The 1944 annual report .of the London Mia.siona:ry 

Society refers to the recent action of the Travancore state ' . 

in South India. sug~est1ng. that religious teaching of non-

Christians be only ~t the reque~t of the parents. ·That 

this might not g~eatly street the situation is· seen in . the ·taot 
:. that ''in the< school which provided. a . test oase, o~ the 

matter nearly· 99% of the Hindu parents signed suoh ~equest.tt28 

But this s~me ·state 

"has· also decided to make prim~~y· 
education tree and compulsory through-
out the state in the_ne~t ten years. 
In pursuit of that policy it will take 
over nll primttry schools, .thu~ driving 
Christian missions and churches and 
other private s.g~~cies out. of the 
field. ot pr 1msry·· .. e'c1:uostion. • • Roman 
Catholics, ·who \form t~e majority ot 
the Christian population of Travancore, 



are talking of opposing the proposed 
measure as an invasion of the rights. 
of Catholic parents to provide 

,in-truction .1~· the Cath~lio r~ligion 
for their children. · Proteste.rita are 
inclined to think thtit ,if reli,gious 
instruction 1s banned from the ·schools, 
they will simply hs,ve to .strengthen · 
greatly the present Sunday Schools and· 
other .voluntary agencies for religious 
education. ••29 . · . 
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In a later report Mr. Philip suggests that "what is happen-

. ing in Travaneoro is likely ,to happen throughout Ind1$. 

when natto·nal governments come into powa:r. "30 

Many years ~go India·passed the ttconsoience 
i • 

Clause" 1~ the provinces, wher.eby r -eligiou~ instruction ot 
non-Christian students·muet be optional to the parents 

)l ' • 

cone1J~nGd.:. 1lnd,-e. hns• a1sQ 1ns1 sted ;n most, if not all, 
I , • 

provinces that . mich instruction be outside the ~egula.r -
' ' 

· acho_ol time sohedt1le. During 1943, ·a Chr1 ~tian . College 

in Bombay was subjected to severe public criticism and 

, threatened with the cnn·callation Jof its Universlity 

affiliation b~ the Bombay Un1v~rsity sena.te because of the 

conversion of a non-Christian student who hnd been attend• 

ing classes in the Ohr1st1an ·relig1on. Only .the inter-
' ' 

vention' of t~e Governor prevented loss or recognition end 

1t ·1s difficult to see how .he could have prevented it had 

not the previous r~signation of the popularly-elected 

cabinet on the ·vmr issue created a situation where the 
- . 

Governor carried emergency powers. In the letter which 

conveyed the _verdict appears the etatement that the 
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Government "shares the Senate's reprobation of any activity 

1n ·affiliated colleges aiming at. the conver~1on of students 

from one ~eligion to anothe~.n31 

A survey of the work in Egypt during .1943· calla 

attention to the same problem confronting the mission -· 

schools,there and records "the possibility of the provision 

of ·a tconscienoe clnuae 1 · by the Chr1st1nn -schoole" there. 

The years 1924-26 in China~ when anti-Western agitation 

wos prominent, sa\v three new :requirements applied-~ Mission 

schooJ.s ·must submit to t;tovernment registre.t1on·and in-

spection, must be administered by nationals, and the 

"consoienca clause" must be app11·ed in religious instruction. 

Opinion in missionary -~1rclea has been divided 

regarding the position that should be taken wi·th reference. 

to' government control of mission .schools;. especially over 

religious teaching. ·. Latourette shows that in China, 

nchinese Christian educators ·were almost 
solidly in favor of the voluntary · 
principle, foreign eduoo.tors wore divided; · 
some sided with their· Chinese colleague~, 
but others eontended ·that to yield ·would 
saor1tice the essential character of the 
schools and preferred·closing to compro-
m1se.-st32 -

Fisher reports .that of the missionaries in Korea many felt 

ttthat if the Bible e.nd Christianity could not be taught 
' . , ' 

then, better by fer, close the schools,"33 and many 

schools were oonsequently closed. 

Both the Jerusalem and the Tsmbaram meetings 
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ot the Inte:rnational tlissionary· Council dealt with this 

dif'ticult issue. At Jerusalem in 1928 it was deo1ded 

that, · •,· 

111n most cases where religious 
instruction 1n the narrower sense 
has been altogether ·excluded; the _ 
m1ss1one.ry· bodies may' have to con- . 
sider whether a sphere still rema1n·s 
tor them in wh:tch they onn profitably 

· continue thelr ·efforts ••• It· (the · 
Council) would.urge mission·bo~ds to 
give tull weight to the value ot 
carrying on·their schools:and colleges 
under Ohr1st1an ·leaders, even though . 
there· be· no ~dequ.nte opportunity for ·/ · 
definite rel1g1o~s ~eaching."34 

Ten yeara later·the Oou~c11 at Tambe.ram took the position 

that 
I 

tt1r the state makes the prohibition .ot 
religion a.condition of the receipt of 
g,rants-1n-a1d, the Church.must seek to 
maintain such schools as it can out· of 
its own resources, at least for its own 
children. Where the State prohibits the 
teaching of religion in all schools, 
public and private, the posit1on is more 
grave. .In some oircumsta.noes it .ma,-. be 
wise to retain a few schools even under 
these conditions, so as to keep a tooting· 
in ~he educational system; but tor the 
true values ot Ohristian.educntion the 
Oh:t;lroh will have to make provision 

· elsewhe:re. tt36 · . , .. ·: · · 
, ,I ', 

The ··history ot the Christian Ohurch 1n- both 

Eu~ope and"~eric~ provides a ~attern 'of development' in 
~egard to many aspects·of ~ducation, medicine, social re-

torm,'and philanthropy which is similar to ·that now· 

appearing in the missions which we are studying. The major 

detaila of the pattern appear to be as follows. 



(l) The Qhurch 1s the -active agent in 
inaugurating a ~ovement for the good of humanity. 

(2) Other social agencies, recognizing the 
value ot'the project; enter the field with 
similar programs and peri'od of :ri ve.lry or 
competition foll0,ir11. , ·· , , · , ·. · 

, ,, 

(3) During a period 1~ which the superiority of the Church institutions in performance and 
perhaps •1n numbers is generall7 recognizable~· · 
steady e~panaion of the other 1nst1tut~ons takes 
place. 

(4) There follo•s a period of decline.of 
the relative importance and domination. ot the 
Ohurch in the'field. 

(5) In the end the·work may pass largely 
if ~ot entirely out of.the hands of the Church • 
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. The attitude of the Church has sometimes been 

one of opposition to this trend, and efforts have been 

made to prevent other agencies f'rom taking over the enter-

prises. The importance of the Church· ~n this piona~r1ng 

work is confirm~ ,when · ·other grou~s w1 th larger resources 
I 

have ·replaced it in directing the movement.:·· 

A s,unn1ary of the· foregoing discussion of mission 

education in relation to gov~rnment will sho\v that this 

general pattern has been followed. Western education was 

introduced into the s~-call~d mission lands by the Church, 

.and its schools be~e.me the demonstration.centers after 

which other sohool systems have been patterned •. The 

. governments of Ori~ntal oountrie s, · 'both independe~t and 

colonial,· are planning to take over increasingly the major 

responsib1li t:r.:-:f~~ education. · These_ governm·ents~, through 
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their educational departm~nts, are .,ra1sin.g . th~ !Jte.ndards 

of all eduontion to ~hioh m.iss:to.~s nra finding .. 1 .t dif.fi-

·c\11.l•t to : conform. These Eastern countries . nre . l~ss .·end . 
. , 

l~ss· in.elined to permit any-of the educatlon of their 

citizens to be controlled or dominated by foreign or 
, I 

Western powers.. The rise of n·ationalism has stimulated 

· the desire. of gove~nmen~s to use their educational 

systems for . th~ mainte~ano~ and development of national 

cultures~.- . These goyernments, where Christianity is a 

:minority religion_, are disinclined to permit any part ot 

the e4~.cat1on . or ·.the .. y-outh to -be used tor ~eligi.ous 

. proselytism. 

Mission agenoie_s nnd missionaries have not been 
\ 

able to develop a common poi1oy · regulating tl;leir e.t•~itude 
.~l-'t ' . 

tower() _ increased gov.ernmen~al control .over education or 

~ow~rd the. place ot religious 1nstru~t1on .in the mission 
. . 

school. Protestant Churches in America have maintained 

a very ,strong and almost unanimous pos1t1on• against 

Government aid to parochial schools. They have supported 

the thes1s that primar7 responsibility for a -"couanon -

school" education or e.11 the children within the state rests 

upon the government. , Educational missions can achieve a 

wholesome relationship to national syetsms of education 

throuqhout the_ Orient by ~ecognizing and co-operating 1n this 
' -

patt.arn ot deve~oprn':lnt and by adopting a consistent pol1o:r, as 

pioneering leaders in emphasizing a. vi ta.l concern for human 

welfare. 



Mission Education and. General Education 

In the third place, education.al missions have 
, I . • 

encount8red problems through relat1·onship·, to the general 

educational movement as well as ~o specific governmental 

systems of educnt1.on. Evolving educational theorins and 

. newer ins1~1:1ts into techniques and curricular emphnaes 

have .troubled the missionnr:v e.s _-well e,s all ,,other edu~ . 
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' 1:.· ·,,; 

cators. How he has me~ these proble~-~· has b~·en ·_conditioned .. 

by h1e·own bae1e ed~oa~ional purpose and the aims .or the 

Mission 1n which he works, _ by the ·social ~nd political 

- environm~nt v,tthin which he works, .by his financial re-

sources, and by his .determination (or ltt~k of 1t) ' to keep 

himself abreast of new developments in the field of edu-

cation. 

Missions undertook the introduction of modern 

education into O:riental la.nos at a time wh.en the emphasis 

was on a literary curriculum~ The problem or language in 

edu~nt1on has remained a ·persistent o·ne. The l,anguage 

of the missio~al'y, in most instances English, the 

vernacular of the people.• their cle.ss1eal languages; and.~ . 

,sometimes, other languages ware considered essential to a 

liberal edueation. In a country like India where efforts 

are bein~ made to eetsblish a commo~ language ro:r the . 

. whole country and where Muslim students desire· Persian, 

Hindu students oes~r~ .sansk_rit, Ja-1n students Pali, and 
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where the ,. stu.den·t enrollment· represents · several ve~-

naculars, the problem of langu.tige is · terrific. Occs.s-

sion,al~y two fo~eig~ language,a are in~ll~ded, ss in Korea 

~here .Japnnese was compulsory be.fore the war ,uid in 

~rench Oolon1nl A:tri ca whe;re th~ French language ·1s -

oompulEJory. In some places missionaries have bed to 

x.-eduee the language to· .writing and prepare gra.mma~s and 

literature. ln . I~dia the heavy language ~equirement in 
' ' 

the High, School demands that a_p,proximately half' of ·the 

school time be spent_ on three languages.. How tbis 

retards etro~ts to pro~ide a more satisfactory curr1culwn 

nru.st be obvious. SUbsti tu ting · the vern$culers foi- · 
) , ,., 

English as the medium of instru.ction · in High Soijool can · 
, ! . ' 

·only partially sol~e the problem since English is still 

,required · for , coll~ge work an.d manY, atudent·s desire to 

hnve e. knowledge· of Bnslish •. 
' ' 

Another problem has grown out of the Vlestern, 

and espec1olly American, desire·to make education avail• 

able' to ··all children • . By ,and , lar-ge, the eduoatfon or 
girls was unknown and other large blocks of the popu-

lation, such a·s the Natives ·or. Arri.ca-, the ttuntouabables" 

of ·In~ia, and other peesant . a~d labo~ing classes, had 
; 

been denied educational opportunity~ ,. Missions 1n India. 

have hnd ~requently to face the difficulties attendant 

upon the withdrawal of etud.ents from the higher social 

' clseses when children from the lower castes were enrolled. 
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Parents would not permit their daughters to attend 

"boys' schools" and the cost of separate boys' and girls' 

schools hes absorbed capital and cur~e~t .. ~:xpenditu~es 

,thus preventi_ng educational progress in mat?,y respects. 

The full meaning of a democ~atic educational opportunity 

has been imperfectly apprehended in the so~called demo-

cratic countries and to achieve_ such .a system in the 

mission· "fields" ha~ certainly not been without many 

.diffiot1ltiea. The testimony of the records , 1s clear that 

educational miss:1.ons .hnve sought to put the education · of 

girls on par with tha.t of boys 1n miesi~n. fields and that 
,, . . 

·the pro~lem ot·co-education 1e being .solved in . some part 
' ' 

with missions ·often contributing to leadership' in ~he 

solution. Regarding the proble~ of making eduoationa1· 

opportunity- a.voilable to the underprivileged a_nd b~ok-

ward groups, probe.ply no o~he~ ag9noy hns .exceed~d_ the 

efforts of Christian missions. The extent __ to which -govern-

ment schools and other privete .1nst1tut1ons are ,admitting 

children ·trom ·these groups is a tribute to M1$s1on leader• 

ship in this regard. 

Tho missions had scarcely begun t _he1:r work of 

eduontion \¥hen the need . for something more ttuin a 11 terary 

education became obvious and industrial end agricultural , 
, ' 

, ;, 

training was seen to be a necessity. This ·was par~ic~larly 

true in Af:rioa where the primitive life of the native 

Arrieans did not provide the trades and professi~ns . that 
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a Christian group would desire. Training teachers for the 

new schools nnd .pnstora ~r catechists for the new Church 

was to be expected, -but preparing £or e. settled., life .w1th 

normal. -oooupations and trades had not ,seemed to many to 

form part of .the educational_ work ot the .n1issionary.. The 
' 1 • ' ' ' 

caste sy~tem of India c~eated a somewhat similar . situ-

ation 1n that1 Ohr1etisns from the Dep:ressed Class groups 

were not welcomed 1n ·tradee·assoc1ated with other castes. 

Therefore special training in vocations suited to the new 
' ' 

. oondit1ona became a part of mission education. These· in• 

cj.uded_~ among other things, carpentry- and construotional 

work, ep1nn1ng and weaving• simple agr1_cu,ltu.rsl work, 

various mechanical skills, especially motor mechani,cs , 

with the introduction of that industry, sewing and ta1lor-

1ngJ le.ce making • 

. Two problems aroae through the years to compl1-
. ' ' 

cate the efforts at providing for economic improvement 

through au.oh training. The natural des;re of the stqdents, 
. , . 

and their parents, to complete the high school and possibly 

the college, looking_ forward to the increased social and 
' , 

cultural prestige .and .position it would provide as well es 

opportunity fo~ a more .desirable type or .employme~t• made 

it .exceedingly difficult to persuade students to select 

vocational ·training. A missionary or national educator 

who suggested suo):1 a tr~in1ng was thought to be working 

agai~nst the best interest of the student even though 
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natural aptitudes and ab111ties _clearly pointed _ in that 

direction. As o. consequence., anyone familiar with mission 

schools can point .out munerous cases. where repeated 

·tailures in a literary course have ,preceded .tr~nst~r to a 

vocational school, e.nd oases · wh.ere parents · have preferred 

·taking a son out of school rather then have him study for 
I 

a trade. _ 

The othar problem is prominent in Atr1oa, though 

not peculiar _·to that .country. It- sri-ses front.,a desire on 

_ the part, of certain influential clnsses to prevent the 

cultural rise of · other..- ~ so-called interlor, classes. 

Loram describes the mann~r. in which this has affected the 
. -

policy of education· ror the native Africans in colonies 

dominated by the white settlers. 

ttThe difficulties confronting' 'the 
missionary educator oan easily be 
appreciated. for, while his own 
inclinntiona, for the most part, and 
the ~eachings of his religion, urge 
him to give to the native an edµ-
cetion which would tit the blnck man 
tor complete ~quality with the whitest 
He _finds himselfcompelled by government 
policy and by the pressure ot, his 
white co-religionists to embark on an 
educational program. which would · keep . . 
the native in a subordinate pos1tion.ff36 

Even in vocational training, - efforts ~re made to 

prevent the training "in the industrial ·nr~s in places 

where they come into economic competition vri th the 

Eu.ropeans.u37 Schools like Lovedale in Africa; ~oga, 

Allahabad, and Asansol 1n India; Nanking in China; as 
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also Hampton Roe.d and Tuskegee in America testify to the 

efforts made by missions to sdnpt the curricula to the 
: 

social nnd t=1eonom1'c needs . of _the people served. l. L·. 

Kandel cr1t1e1zee educational missions for having ta1l$d 
to adapt "educstioni1l ideals and praotices to the · local 

env1romrie~t" b~t admits that they are 

.. non the whole not to blame for thi.a 
-failure, since the educational theory 
whiob ·emphas1z8s .adaptat1on to local 
environments is but a recent develop~ 
ment. tt38 , · 

-Althou~h beyond the purpose ot this study, it would be 

interesting to investigate to what extent the modern edu-
cational .theory- of educating the Vlhole child .for the 

maximum 11:fe ot which he is capable 1n his «.?Ommunity, · h$s 
, 

been 1nsp1red and pioneered by educnt1onnl missions. 

Reference }?.as already be~n mad.e in · ano~har 

connection to the place o~ religious instruction 'in the 

program of mission educ~tion. This raises the larger and 

relitted -questi~n ._C?f ~he place ,Pf -:roligi.oua . instruction in 

education generally •. · Although formal ···eduoation ·1n it·s 

origins was a function of 1•the relig1otj:s institution and 

was fundamentally for _rel;g1ous educat;.1on ~nd through · t~e 

medium of religious literature, :~he control of religion 

over educe.tion has been nlmost completely "l)roken nnd a 

tendency to ·deny religion any part in genare.l education · 

·has become evident. In America the separation of Church 
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' and State has been the basis to~ the opinion, often 

strongly held, ·no,t only that the· Church should have no 

concern ,vd th . the schools, but tilso that religion should 

be kept completely separate from general education. · Some 

state laws prevent the inclusion of any f6rm of religious 

oxeroi_ses or teaching, while others restrict it to .brief.· 

formal exeroisos or permit the use of school time but 

on.ly for · out-of-a.ohool religious ed1.tcat1on under , sepo.rate 
' i 

~dministration. ·Even the lntter .hns been opposed, and wae 

made the subject ot court action recently in Illinois. 

, A similar trend 1s observed in Great Britain 

where a strong fight has been wnged against the inclusion. 

of religion in the curriculum under ,the proposed legis~ 

lation fol:'.the ·reorganization .o.f education in•that -country. 

In discussing· The Church Overs·eas nnd Colonial Education, 

w. B. ·walker associates this ,question with that of 

Christian education in mission schools unoar · government 

control, for they both deal with the related prob.lams 

of the right of government to control education and the 

place of religion in sto.te controlled education. Hegard• 

ing the new British Educational Bill, Walker writes, 

"As there is active and ·organized 
criticism of the home Church and its 
activities in education; and the. 
definite public opinion that .edu-. 
cation is essentially the concern of 
the State, the question can be asked 
as to when similar judgment will be 
made of the functions and plaoe ot 
·the Church overseas in t~opioal 
edt1ce.tion. n39 



. ·: The Department ot ~per1ntendence of the 

National Education Association gave the year 1931-32 to 

a studjr of "Character Edtt;cation,·" with the findings 

presented in -its Tenth Yeiu.-. Book. This group expressed 
1

• the dilemna thu·ss 
I 

tt0ur soc1et~ today awaits a new 
integration of know.ledge. aspiration, 
and human purpc:u.Je wh1ch v,111 take 
into account the findings of science, 
the theory of evolution, the advance or technology, the fact ot materiel 
abundance, :and. the growing ·power of 
laboring olaases, as.well as the 
influence of· grant spiritual leaders •. 
Until such an 1ntearation is forth-
coming, the presenf condition of moral 
chaos is likely to continue and the 
more fundamental _p:ttobl·ams ot character . 
education will def7 a~lu~1on, Whether 
this is the task of the Ohurah or some 
othe~ agency we cannot sa~ today; but 
1 t would. seem to be a t,,sk that is 
essentially religious in nature~ 040 

I 

It is obviously impossible to attenpt in,this 

discussion e, solution of the problems involved here, but 

it is" slgnificant to note that educational missiohs have 

1ne1Ated on the responsibility of education to d~al with' 
' ' 

the who la J.1r·e -i,f . tlia lei1rner, have continuousl'!f . stressed 
' - ! ' 

the character objective in education, .an_d have recognized• 

the relation or the moral. and' religious to the development 

ot whr;>lesome character. · ,Among the suggestions appro_ved 

by the Central Oonference ot The Rethodist Church 1n 

South$rn ,Asia in formulating the Educational Policy upon 

which programs. should be,bs.se(l were two with. special 

significance heres 
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"The goal of Chr1st1an education shall.· 
be the achievement ot that maturity and 
integration ot personality which is 
Christian che.rnoter, u · . · 

•To make use ·of ,hand. skills, physical 
education, citizenship and soctal relation.-
ships tor the development, integration and 
maturing of the whole man. 0 41. 
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Thi~ may be taken- as fairly representative of many mission 

groups; and how to achieve that essential moral stability 

in human character if religion is not to be included in 

education remains n vex-y . important problem 1.n .all countries. 

·tt will be seen then that educational missions 

have feoed some of the problems that conf:r•ont the whole edu-

cational movement. In many places a serious problem arises. 
' 

from the fact that three or four languages compete for place 
in the upper primary and secondary school curricula. A 

partial solution, often under nationalist presscye, has 

been possible by reducing the place given to Western languages. 

Separate boys• and girls' schools in an expa~.ding 

educational. program lead~· to excessive cost. .Pioneering in 

oo-eduoation hns pointed the way to a solution) of this 

difficulty and at the same _time provided more wholesome 

social reln.ti'ons of the sexes. In. relatin~ education to the 

needs ot the .. learners and their social gro~ps, m1ssio~ · 
' ' schools have contr1butGd .. ~ch by emphasizing vocational, 

agricultural, and other training programs. Mission schools 

have insisted upon the important part moral and religious 
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training have in character deveiopment and· have maintained 

that the education ot the whole personality is 1mpo~s1ble 

if :relig1on is divorced from education, 

Mission Education and Political Movements ---- _,..._ ___ - ---- -----
Some of the mo~t difficult problems·, educational 

m1ss1ons have had to .ta~e have _ btien created by or related 

to polit~cal situations ensting in Asia, Africa and_ , 

Australasia. T~is problem a.res., of which full tr~atment 

1s impossible within th~ :- ~imits ~f this d~scu·ssion, will 

be reviewed. briefly~ The countries where mission_s . ·are at 

. work ht1Vf:?i had their h1stor1_es ~omplicate_d ~::r Wester.n 
. -

1mper1a.11sm __ and political d~mination, _by industrial and 

eoon.om1c explo1t3tion, by rising nationalisms. and by-
, ! ' .... - ! 

strong racial antagonisms between the Eastern or Oriental 
• ' J 

races and. the dominant V'vhite :raoe. , Because Western 
' ,:,'1 ,~ ,. I ' I • ' I ; 

-
Churches were stimulated_ to missionary activity by the 

' ) . ' ' ; \ \ ' 

' same reports of geographical explorat~ons that aroused 
' , • • ' < 

political and _economic ambit~ons .~~s. led to the persistent 

and, often, popula:r opinion that -the mission was ~_he .fore-

runner of e:xploitation, or that the Westerner ~~me into 

the East with the Bible in one hand and the sword . in the 

other. 

Tsui Ohi pl'esents this point of view saying that 

the Ohr1st1an missionaries 
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ttat first brought useful learning, but 
subsequently began to meddle in poll.tics 
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.and to pnve the way fo~ the imperialist . 
ambition~ of the countries _they represented."42 

But mission.a were denied admittance into the territories 

of the Ba.st India Company 1n India from 1600 to 1813 and 

most other European Trading Qomp·anies or Colonial adm1n-

i~trators ~ere, with the notable exception of the Government 

of Denmark, whioh early lost out in the political strugg~e, 

either indifferent or ·antagonistic to Oh~1st1an-missions. · 

It is true that rulers and trad.ers we:re not 

_ adverse to using tho a1o of. the missionary for 1nterpre• 
I , 

tation of ~he lan.guag~s· or understanding ~he customs of 
~he peoples, . when missionaries .were ~vailable. It is also 

true that mission~ries have sometimes made use or the 

presence of Western. power, both . economic _ and political, 

fo~ proteot1on of lite or project; ~he presence of·a 

foreign Viestern po\~er h~s sometimes, perhaps t ·requently, ._ 

made it possible for missions to ope~ate in places not 

otherwise available to them, or to •Carry O!l wo~k which might 

be prohibited under an independent regime. Thoughtful 

missionnries recognize this without thereby admitting any 

"unholy" alliance with Western 1mper1al1sm. But as Fisher 

points out, with large sections of the population of theafi; 

countries 

"the whole mission enterprise is classed 
with these other movements as a part ot 
the scheme of Y/estern 10hrist1an t nations· 
to dominate the Eastern non-Christian 
peoplea.tt43 



Thnt. these ·suspicions and atti.tudes concerning 

the.participation of missions in 1niperial1stic nnd 

explo1 ting aoti vi ties ·e:x1·at can neither be denied nor 

ignore~. 

nxt is the part of wisdom for·us, who 
s.believe in .the essential value of mission 

\ work, to e~e:mine our attitudes and 
activ1t1.es .in. the light of these principles 
of democracy, and see. if there are any~ · 
grounds for· the .accusations· which are being 
made. ·n44 . · · 

The. problem ot·m1ssion work and its relation to 

Eastern governm.ental e.uthori.ty- 1a complicated by ~he Vl'ide 

variety represented in these governments. In Asia six 

distinct types of gov~rnment control are to be found •. 
I 

Japan snd Turkey rep~eaent a complete political inde-

pendence (until Japan 1 s recent defeat). Ohina has had 
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her independence restricted by extra-territorial rule over 

some' ports or conrmercial areas and by control of.customs. 

The Indian States have internal autonomy but owe alleg1anoe 

to a paramount Western powel"~' .. British India, Burma,·Java; 

Indo-Ohina are parts of Ail.ropean Empires in va~y1ng stages 

of 
1

development toward ttdom1n1on status'•. Singe.pore and 
' -

Hongkong are colonial possessions. Korea and Manchuria 

have been, until recently liberated, colonial possessions 

of Oriental, rather,than Western. imperialism. Most of the 

Pac1f1o Islands have been annexed to one or .another ot the 

European Empires or the United States.· Although the 

.Philippines. have received. the grant ot complet~ independence 
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the others are, in varying deg~ees, subject territory. 

Four different ty~es are found in Africa: Independent 

state~ such as L~be~1a and_~byssinia; restricted states 

like Egypt; the self-governing Dominion of ~outh Africa; 
" • , - , ' ,..'; r ' 

end the colonial possessions of the Europe·an empires.· 
, ' r ', , 

The range is from complete independence to almost complete 

subjeot1on and indicates the intricat.e variety of political 

lite and problem to which mi ss1ons have hfld to adju~.t. 

Throughout, the East strong national moven1ents 

have developed. coinciding in time with the second halt 

of the modern missionary period. The two World Wars of 

the present century have greatly influenced the growth ot 

these movements, and there· have been correspondingly 

·increased offers or self-government 'by the governments 
I 

concerned. It would be difficult to judge to what extent 

missions, and especially edu.ca.tional n1issions., .. have shared 

in arousing and extending this desire for independence. 
' sun Yat Sen and those associated with him in the Chinese 

Revolution owed much to mission education. George_JUiton1us 

insists that 

ttthe first organized effort in the Arab 
national movement ·can be traced baok to 
the year 1875-•two years before Abdul 
Hamid's aocession--whan five·young men 
who had been educated at the Syrian 
Protestant Oollege 1n Bairut formed a 
secret society.n45 · 

From 1799 when Van der Kemp, the first m1ss1onar7 

to South Africa, completely identified himself with the 



Hottentots, and aroused the prejudice and opposition of 
' , 

the whita·aettlers,· the missionaries have often been 

accused of fostering 'the national· am.bi t1ona of , tho 

.nat1ves.46 .Always ind1reotl7 through the implications 

of the work done and often directly, miss1one~1es have 

shared. with general.aci~ntirie education, inereas6d 
C 
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facility of commtl.n1oat1on, wars and other forces in aiding 
) 

the peoples ot the Orient in their progress toward national 

self-rule~· 

At the some time eonsp1ouous eots ot racial 

discrimination against the peoplee of Asia and Africa have 

helped to incr-ease the intensity of the national spir~t. 

The treatment of nstive Africans and Indians in South Africa 
, , 

and the Oriental Exclusion ,A.et of the Uni tad States are 

examples of this sort of disc~im1ne.t1on. The missionary 

movement has naturally been affected by these developments 

both through the in.creased stimulus to independence or 

,.devolution" within the Church and mis~ion., 'and through the 
' , 

tendency to direct anti-foreign, or anti-Western agitation 

against the Mission and missionary as'well as against the 

foreign government Eind ruler. 

Problems have arisen in this area of national 

aspirations and movements during the history of tuodern 

missions. In this section reference has been made to several 

contributory causes. (1) · Miss1ona have pl'oQeeded from 

f/estern, white countries to Oriental., so-called colored 
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peoples during the time when political domination and 
I ' 

economic exploitation ot these same peoples has occurred. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' , . ' . . 

An all1anoe between Western ·.states. and Western Ohurohes to 

ef:fect and perpetuate this imperialism has been .suspected. 

(2) Ris:ln.g national movements have therefor~ b-een e,cpressed 

in forms which appear sometimes to be anti-mission as ·w!ll 

as anti-government.. (3) Race antagonisms, aggravated by 

discriminations in the western countries, have been aroused 

by white supremac:,, from which the Ohureh unfo~tunately 

has not always been tree. (4) Non-Christians have quite 

naturally been disturbed b:,; _th$ threat _of Christ1an1·t,- to 

their ancient religions. Thus legitimate desires for inde-

pendence have been complicated by racial a.nd religious 

feelings. 

However, something mny,be said on the other side~ 

M1es1ons have tl.ided in stimulatin.g the desire for independence 

through emphasis on individual worth and human rights and 

through service to the oppressed. Leaders of national , move-

ments have sometimes been educated in m1s·s1on schools end,. 

until recently, the only educational opportunities available 

to native Africans hnve been those sponsored by Christian 

missions. Missiohs have had to edju~t to political con• 

ditions, varying from complete independence to almost com• 

plete subjection. Leaders of miseions have been critical 

of · and opposed to the evils ot imperialism and to race dis-·· 

or1m1nation, probably with niore ·vigor and persistence than 

any other \?estern group. 
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Mission Education and the Problem ot Personnel ---- ----..- .- ·- ---- - -----
The fifth ares in which major probl~ms or 

difficulties arise i's that of _personnel. The ~ann.er 1n· 

which the growth of s1gn1t1cant inst1tut1~nal achieye-

ments can be associated with the life end wo~k ot strong 

leaders end the fluctuations that frequently ooour with 
'. ' ' ', ' ' ' 

the -·change ' of' eduoationai leadership are reminders- of this. 

· 1I'hrough the ee.ri1er years dt modern missions 
,,. ' . . , \; - ' . ' ' 

the problem was one ot missionary leadership, but 1n all 

~ountr1ea it has now· become on·e ot both m1ss1oriory ~nd 

na.tional leadership. i;·ot _every missionary. is efther· by _ 
. train1ng ·or· temperament an education·al1st, yet ma~y who· 

' ' I , ' • ' ' 

have neither of these qualifications have found themselves 

assigned to administer an eduoati~nal program •. on the 

other hand some who h~ve lacked the trainin.g but possessed 
" 

, all the natural qualifications or a teacher have been 

discovered by such assignment and have ·developed with 

experience. But 1n numerous other instan.cea the work . has 

derln! tely. · suffered from such e. policy·. 
. ' 

Such .a:" assignment .Policy may be· ju,st11'1ed .' 

occasionally on account of the· exigencies of health or 
' , 

oth~r emergency unexpectedly removing an administrator, or 

because af limited personnel .. It may also be· due to 

inndequate planning, poth on the field and 'in the mission 

headqu.arters, for the requirements of fu~lough and 



retirement or to an 1nndequate appreciation of the need 

for trained educational leadership in mission schools. 

Statistical reports of Mission o:rgsnizations 
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do not give information concerning the nUmber of 

m1ssion~r1es who have had training tor educational work. 

But they do reveal,large emphasis placed on theological 

preparation. There are n number 011 ordained men· ·in edtt• 

cational work and some of these have been .t~nined for it. · 
' ' 

There also are cloctors. printers~ business men · and others 
, \ 

· who are not educationists 1noluded ·und~r nLaymen'" in the 

~eporta. However, it is intereeting _to compare the 

number of ••ordained men" and "Laymen~ in the ·statistical 

table (2) • This shows the relative nu.mbe1·• as followss 

1866 
1910 
1916 
1925 

Ordained 
4120 
6637 . 
7041 
7625 

Laymon 
712 

3287 
3283 
4205 

Through these :veal's the :number of "Single women•• 

1n the mi se1ona:r1' group has been steadily . increasing end 
I 

many .of thesa are highly ti-ained educntioni~tstt ·But the 

fact remains that although eduoation~l work hes become in 
extent more the.n half of the total work of .rr1issiona, not 

nearly hal£ of the m1s~ionary personnel has the educational 

training they should have to administer it • . · 

One of the speeke,..s at the Ecumenical Missionary 

Conference in New York in 1900 stated that 



"the .board in this country that ·1s 
foremost in educational work on mission 
soil, reports thnt·among 539 missionaries, 
33 have taken distinctively no~ma.1 · - · 
eo.urses of trn1n1ng. n47 

' ' . 
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This s1.tuation called forth a strong statement by the World 

Mis~ionary Conference ot 1910s 

nin view of the necessity of maintaining 
a high standattd of ef.f1c1enoy in. all 
mission educational work, end of the 
help needed by .native teachers and stu-

- dents 1n the ert or teaching, the 
Commission would urge upon all· home 
Boards and societies the importance ot. 
t:l' sound educationai training for · all 
missionaries sent out from home lands 
.to super.vise or te.ke part 1n such work. 0 48 

\ 

This .e.on.:f e_l'ence also agreed that 

Uthe home Church must, in the future, 
pay a great. deal more attention than 
it has in the pa.st .to the training of. 
those who are to go abroad. to teach. 
We feel sure thnt the starr or each 
n11s~1on needs to be ·equipped with a 
lnl'ge~ proportion of trained tee.chers 
than it has had hitherto.tt49 

\ 

Twenty. years later., both the study made by the 

Laymen's Foreign Missions Inqui~y50 and the International 

Institute of Teaehers .Oollege5l called attention to the 
' ' 

han~1cap 1~ -eduoational missions.arising from educationally 

untrained leadership. The Foreign Mission Oonterence ot 
North America emphns1zes that the request of the Younger 

r 

Churches is ror well qualified missionaries, 

ttto assist, (1) 1n·trnin1ng of ministers 
and tgachers, (2) in directing the large 
and oomplex task of Christian education, 
(3) in developing a Christian social 
welfare program espee~ally in rural 



communities and new industrial centers, 
and {4) in pioneering among new groups, 
classes and areas. While the personnel 
desired continues to include evQngelists, 
physicians, educators, increasingly 
there are calls for ·scientists, technical 
experts, and. other specialists~ them-
selves, products of Christian culture and 
qualified by experience to . help the 
yottnge:v churches to deal with • their 
diverse and pressing problems. "52 
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· Th~ teaching f~_~oe . in mission schools ~._as 1.peen 

_composed almost entirely ·or ne.til:">nale t}?.roughout most . of 

modern missionary history_exoept on the collegiate nnd 

professional level. The number or these teachers has 

increased ~rom 3,043 in 1861 to 100,886 1n 1~38, which, 

1n the latter .year, was 3,842 more thnn the number engaged . 
'\ 

i;i evan.gell stic work { see Table No. 9). · Again the 

records do not reveal the number that hn~e received normal 

training,· but it is appallingly low. 

The work of The Methodist Church 1n Wes~ern 

Indio, where the writer has been associated . with edu-

cational work, ma.y ,not .ve.ry :rar from a typical situs,tion. 

ThG primary nnd aeaondery schoois located -in the larger 

mission centers ·and under constant superv1~1on hnve a 

higher proportion of trained teachers than the village 

primary schools where teachers ere left almost entirely to 
I 

their own initiative and re~ources. In 1937, when a 

survey of the work was mnde, not more than f1ve .. t~a1ned 

teachers could be found among the total number ca.r~ng 

for 140 schools. A definite progra,m was instituted 
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reducing the number or schools to 103, and -working toward 

a 100% trained teaching etaft. 

Since 53,158 out of the total number of 56~891 

Protestant mission schools reported in 1938 .were elementary 

and most of thes~ are village schools, th~ seriousness ~f 
_ the problem of trained perso,nnel 1s evident. Since the 

·quality and ef~ectiveness of the soh~ol depend in such 

-large measu~e on t he character and traini~g of teachers 

the need for them to be well. qualified becomes evident. 

As the admin1st~ation of educational work is now in-
,, ' ' ' ' 

creasingly plnoed upon nationals. the lack of -highly 

qualified and professionally trained teachers becomes a 
' ' ' 

more acute problem. 

Some of the most difficult personnel proble~s 

of educational as well as all mission work are met in 

' '> 

the efforts to find_ the co;rreot adjustment between_ th~ 

missionary and the national in 1ead8rsh1p or the_ enterprise 

a~d to make the most ~apid trabsfer from ·missionary to 

national leadership while at the same time conserving_ the 

best interests of the work. The tem_ptation to solve 

these problems on an emotional basis ~n the light of 

racial or national interests 1s very real both to the 

missionary and the national. 

Some he.ve suggested that m1saiona.:r1es should put 

all administrative responsibilities into the hands of 
' ' ' 

national leaders. Po11t1cel conditions ·may sometimes 
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make it necessary to follow such a ·suggestion. For a 

missic;mary to e·xpress t~e judgment ,thnt in other situ-

ations this ·ao~s ·not seem to be s~und advi~~ may be mis-

und erstood. Thore are reasons which seem to .the writer 

.to support such a judgment. The -reoor~s clearly indicate 

that not all missionaries should administer educatiQnal 
I , • I 

,proj~ots, however cap~ble 1n other ~~_nee and however wai1.-

1ntent1oned .t~ey may be. This is equally true of national 

workers. The 1n~erests of the institution,•-thnt it ·. ·. 

should be as et'ficientl7 managed aa possible, that it 

.should give as high a · quality, rather than quantity, of. 

education as possible,· that its administration should be 

111 keeping with the purposes of the mission, with regard to 

character training'· and ~or9:; -e . .x,mple ..... _dema~~ the 'best 

qualified leade?'ship available, _1rraspot.,t1ve or ;race. So 

long as missions ar_e inter1:ao1al, international cooperative 

Christian projects, 1n which .both ··East and West e~e vitally 

concerned with contributions of live.a and funds, neit~er 

the .foreign nor· the national v1orker should be made to feel 

that he 1s being deniecl place or re.sponsib111ty on the sole 

grounds of racial or national background • . 

The normal expansion of ~he work . nnd the ·rei.a~ively-

decreased number of foreign missionaries are providing 

accelerated opportunity to put nationals in places or 
responsible administrative leadership. The primary-

mot·1vation in seeking mi salon service for bQth ·m1ss1onary 



s.nd· national should be 1n keeping with the ideals and 

teachings' of the founder of Ohl;'istianity. Even when 

s11ch principles as thes~ are kept in mind and sympathetic, 

thoughtful CQna1deration. has· bean given to pnrt1cular, 

situations ~'here.will still be problems--human nature 
. , 

being wtint it 1s--tbat are not easily sol~ed.· ·No heavier 
' , , 

s~ngle re·spons,ibility on Ohristinn educational 

missions.than to pl"ovide this trained.national personnel. 
, , 

The serious educational difficulties associated 
I 

with m1s.a1on personnel result t.ro:m three causes which 

have been· considere<I in this section. 

· (l) Educational work has been a larg·e part 
since the beginning of m1.sa1ons e.pd now composes 
approxin1stely one-half or the total Protestant 
,missionary enterprise. Despite warnings from 
international conferences, the·number or 

.missionaries trained and well-qualified to 
administer this educational work has never 
been adequately large. SchoQls have often 
sutre~ad from this,lack of qualified missionary 
educators. 

(2) ,By 1939 1 the number of na.tione,1 workers 
employed 1n Protestant missions· as teachers 
exceeded the number of national evangelists by 
3,842 •. The program for the ·training of these 
teachers has been inadequate and many schools 
are taught by unqualified teachers. As 
nationals replace miss1ona~ies in school 
administ:rative positions, the difficulties 
from lack of professions~ training increase. 

(3) The inter-racial nature or the 
m1ss1ona~y enterprise causes problems of re-
lationship between missionary and national 
worker which fi,equently creirbe t'r1ot1on and 
disrupt the work. The feeling of nat1.onal1em 
adds a complioating.factor to this relationship. 
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Many other problems have arisen nnd will arise, 

some or \'lhieh are; financial uncertainit:r;. adaptation of 

Western, or use of national styles of building architectureJ 

co-operation or the several mission ·agencies in union 

educational projects; the relative value of the large 

· "central bo~rding" school or "day" school, and the smaller 

rural boarding school; the economic competition of higher. 

income offered in non-Mission employ. The consideration 

of each or these and many others will be necessary by those 
, . - ' 

who participate 1n the work. They do not seam to rank in 

fundamentnl 1.mportttnce 1111th those problems arising in the 

five areas just diacussed. A'brief summsry of these will 

conclude the chapter. 

(1) The conflict batv,een education and a narrow 

conception of evangelism has led some m1sei.ons to use 

schools as an agency secondary to evangelism. neglecting 

education's capacity for broader service to the personal, 

economic and social development of those to whom missions 

hava gone. Attempts to give education•-as 1s true also 

of healin_g, philanthropy end social reeor1struation---co-

ordinoted status w1 th evengeli em 1n the task of mi ss1ons 

have been oppo·sed despite the fact that education plnys a 

larger part in the use of funds and p~rsonnel. Evangelism 

alone cannot complete the work of missions s1nce each 

individual's spiritual development is oond1t1oned by 



phy_aical, economic .and social v;elfare, nor can rut 

1nd1Vidual be "helped adeq11stely in isolation from -his 
,, , • < ' • 

group. The Oh~rch must therefore serv~ the whol'e mun, 

in all his relationships. 

('2) Missions have ~naugu.rated sys~ems of 

education wherever:they.have _gone. The governments of 

these countries have eeta'bl1shed parallel systems and 
' ' , t'. 
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ha.ve e:xtended· their autl-!_ol'-ity over miasion_~·sohools.. In 
/ ' ' ' ' ' f, ·, ' ! ' ' J ' , 

. teacher training, e.xam1nat1o:na,. cu.~rioular rnat~_ers, 
l ' "~ ' , i ' ' < • 

espeoisll,r religious. t_each1ng,. and. tin~ncial aid,. govern-

msntal c_ontrol .hii·s been_, exercf sie~, .Some stat~s ~ave 

undertaken the r,eep_ona1bi_l1 ty for all primary education. 

Problems. hnve therefore arisen regarding the relation ot \ 
mission to govern~ent education, the·place of· rel1~ious 

training in the mission-school# the continu~noe of 

educational work by the m1ss1on, .and the type of progr,imn 
I 

which missions are best suited to continue. 
( 3) .Problems that cona.ern education in general 

r : , I 1 , 

have been met ,bY those ~ngaged. 1n mission education. 

Among these are the followings _
1the plac-e of Western 

langu~g~s, the vernaculars, and literary subje~ts 1n the 

curricula; co-education in countries that have maintained 
k ' • ' 

separate achoo~~ for bo~s and girls, and the cost involved 

in· duplicating.plant, equipmen~ and staff; training the_ 

whole learner through emphasis on Vt?entiona.l, agricultural 
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or other apecia~ coursesJ relating education to the 
I .. ,1 

eeonom1c,, social and E:nvironme~tal need.a of the oomrnunityJ 

end ohnraoter developm~nt through moral and religious 

1nstruot1on. 

( 4-} . National mov-sments for independence from. 

Western 1~pe:r1a11sm and exploitation, involving serious 

racial, and rel~gious nntagon~sms, hava suspected miss~ons 
< ' ) ' ( 

sharing in the evils from ~hich they seek freedom. 

Missl,ons, through their educational p~ogram and the teach-

ing of Ohrlatian ideas regarding human personality. have 

contributed to the ambitions and deslres 'behind these 

n'iovements. The leaders in many instance.a have beon edu-

cated 1n mission schools. Direct participation in · · 

pol1 tica.l movements he ai· been avoided by mission organi• 

zations end moet missionaries. 

(5) Neither foreip-~ n1issionnries nor national. 

work~ra_ ha.Ve been pro1!ess1onally trai.ned for educational 

work in numbe~s adequate for the program that missions 
• ' ! I ; < • I ' ' 1, ' < 

ha.ve· been carrying on. Consequently schools often suffer 

from inferior administration and teaching. Personnel· 

problems ~lso a.rise from the racial factors involved in 

the foreign mission.ary•' s pres.ence and ·position, especially 

when n~t1ona11am is strong·. 
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Ohapter 5 

CONOLU3ION$ AND SUGGE~TIONS 
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It seetns desirable: t .o dev~te ··e. con.eluding 

chapter. fi:rst, to a sum~ary · statemept ~r ~he concluf\lions 

which:· have been reached on th,e basis ot. the data examin~d, 

and, secondly, to otter such suggest;ons as may have value 

in 1nt,erpreting and utiliz1!)g these .oonoJ.us1ons for a 

c?nti~un;.1,- improved education.al proeram ,throughout the 

missionnrr e~terprise. 

Qonclusions -

(l) ' People 1,n many: parts of the world h,ave 

learned to· know ~t the .Ohrist1an religion, medical science, 

modern education, philnntbrop~·c cnre of the afflicted and 

untortunnta, n~d the. baeio .rights of men 1n s,' democratic 

so-c1ety throup:h the share :missions have had in conveying 

Western culture to the non•\'Veatern worid. Oontrast'ed with 

the economic e:xplo1tat1on and political domination that 
I , 

have che.rnoterized many of ,the contacts or' West and East, 

and in wh1o·h m1ss1ons have sometimes been: accused in 

sharing, its . influence has consiatentl~ been in the 

- direction of service ·to the physical, mental and spiritual 

needs or mankind everyw~ere • . Although soma ~r this service 
' ' 

has la.eked the ,highest degree or unsei:r1shness, never-the-

less much or 1t hos stood, the most critical tests in this 

regard. 
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(2) In this -expanding missionary- mo:vement of 

the modern period, education early ~ssumed and success-

fully maintained an important place. With few exceptions, 

mission organizations opened schools as one of their 

first activities. Education's share in the budgets, tor 

buildings and current work and for the support of personnel 

on the f1elda, hns 1noresoed steadily until in many 

missions it _represonts _the largest single type of mission 

endeavor. These oonclus1ona, ba,sed · on statistical rep.orts, 

are confirmed by· the historical and· b1ogrnph~oa'l literature 

"which deals generously with t}:le growth or many and !aried 

types of educational 'V!/Ork and with the significant number 

of missionaries, especially those who have contributed a 

full life-time to missions. who ,have made their major 

contributi6n in the field of education. 

(3) The evidence shows thnt educational 

institutions supported by missions have included technical 

and professional schools; higher education in sc1ence and 

agriculture; schools of physical education; research 1n 

economic, social and rural problems; research in the , 

ancient non-Christian cultures and olassical literatures; 

experimentation 1n methods or teacher-training for rural 

and other special school~; eltl) r,1rimental schools to develop 

techniques for teaching nnd training the blind and deaf, 

the leper, and other unfortunates; t~e deve~op~ent or 
"Rural Reconstruction Oen.tex-stt where school,_ dispensary 
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(or small hospital) and Ohuroh e~operate in a program 

ot soc,ial and economic ,uplift of ru:rai' life; sooia.l 

service oente~s i~ large urban industrial comm~nities; 

11ew emphasis on. adult liternoy and other form,s of adult 

·education; and a number of other typee of school or 

progra."tl. 

(4) An e:xe.m1nat1on of .the :records reveals , a 

·number, of ou~co'm~e o,r, educational mission.a that· represent 
. ' ' 

impo~tnnt contributions to ·the welfare of Oriental 

peopl~s. : A li~t. of these incl~de: ·the significant 

cultural 'development of primitive peoples ·or the Pacific 

Islands and Africa; the _emancipation of wonianhood through 

·educational opportunity • . the breakdown_ or-restrictive 

customs such 'as foot-bindipg 1n China, child widowhood 

and the ,seclusion of "purdah" 1.n Indi.n: the increasingly-
- ' rapid dis1nte~rntion of. caste; the eliminnti.on 'of 

cnnn1belf sm a'nd infont1'e1de; - the st1rnule.tlon of inter·est 

in -demoorntie id.eels" political runl)1t16ns ancl national 

1ndepandanca; increased effort to ameliorate the suffer• 

ing and misery of' those physica.lly end mentally e.fflioted; 

attempts to improve economic and aooial , conditions-of 

rural peoples; the development of the vernao11lnrs and 

literatures of many peopl~sJ the removal. of illiteracy; 
, l 

a more thorough understanding an'd e.ppreo1nt1on ot the 

older cultures and literature's or the Or'ient. These are 

but a few of the many d.e'1elo·pments that have taken place 



or are _in p:rocesa throughout the world, and with which 
mission education has bean intimately associated. 
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Without questioning the contribution of ·other 

agencies to the progress that has been made in these. 

efforts at social or cultural improvement, it 1s possible 

to say that the work or missions, through thei~ very 
considerable share in starting and. carrying on such aoci.al . 

movements, represents a very large part of the1r ·edu':"' 

ca.tione.1 outcomes. These outcomes have r~sulted from .both 

the ttinsti tutions.l rt and the ttn-on-1n.st1 tut1onal tt. educational 
' ' 

programs of missions, and indicate how ve~y far missions 

have gone beyond any narrow 1nd1v1dualistic end 

evangelistic motives. 

(5) The~o has peen no msrked chronological 

developme;nt of misf!ion ~rpose.s but, i.natead a continuous 

rivalry between three points of ~iew concerning the 

purposes , (a) direct and personal evangelism; (lJ) direc~ 

and personal evangelism aide~ by .wh~tever secondary 
I 

agencies, such as education and medicine, that will· over-

come the prejudices of peoples or indirectly permeate 

their minds with Christian thought; (c) pe~aonal and 

social evangelism and reconstruction, including the use 

of every means available for the spiritual, mental., 

physical and·sooiel welfare of all peoples. Some missions 

have emphasized one purpose to th!:) exclusion of others, 

a.nd within some m1ss1ons emphasis ha.s shifted from one to 

another at d1frerent por1ods. 
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· The use of education bee ·variea · with ' th·e .._ 
• ' ,, • I ( ' 

purpose • . 'Under the first,. .ele~entary s~~ools for Bible 

~eachfng fl.l)d th.e tra~n1ng of . workers e.re ·J•ouT1d. Those 

who hold · the eecond purpose make tnore use of education 

~oth for Christiane and · non-9hr1stiane. but consider · it 
' ' 

inferior a~d secondary to direct evangelism. ·Where · 

the third purpose prevails. education and other 'agencies•• 

e~e.ngelism, , hea~1ng, social reconstruotion~ ' phila.nthropy-1 . 

11ter~ture-~e.re . co-ox-dinnted ·means to a common . obj-e/ctive, 

the sal"1ntion .of the whole of .. life llnd ·the whole of' 

· society. 

(6) During the .history ·or eduoation~l missions • . 

perplexing and pera~.stent difficulti•os that· have •arisen 

have b~en. in five are.as,. two of which are . within the 

mis~1on enterprise itself .and .three ·are·due to the stress 

a:r1sin1s tr.om 1 ts relationship to other oontempore.rily 

developing movements. 

It is but natural that the ~deological questions 
' . . concsrning the aims ot missions should set certain broad 

. ' ' 

conceptions of e~uont1on 1 s place in opposition to certain 

·restricted conceptions of . evangelism. This antagoni~ . 

has also ~ntluenoe~ attitudes to~nrd sohool _effi~iency. 
' ' 

, fl~m1nistra.tion, e:nd .personnel. Where . the11 e should a~ways 

be ful~est cooperation between evangel1 em·. ~nd eC,.uca tion, 

both eeek\ng to achieve a 'cmmnon objective, ~herEi·has 



often appeared indifference; and so~et1mes enmity has 

existed between ·those who sre rosponsiblo !'or each. · 
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Some or the reasons that other difficulties 

have arisen in the . area of .missior1ary· and national 

personnel are: the small number of missionaries, many: 

of whom are overburdened with administrative ·duties; 

frequent trnnsfe:ra to varied kinds of wo:rk; too scant 
, ' ' 

attention gi ~an to · the educationt~l qualificntions end 

training of missionaries assigned to . educational work; 

and inadequate provision f.or .the profeasionol preparation 

or nntional educators. 

The three areas of major ·d1£ficulty and stress . 

that lie without the mission enterpr1se •have to do with 

the existing governments of the land~ in v1hioh. eduont1ons.l 

work is carried on, the national or independence move-. 
'• 

ments that are becoming increasingly important in . all the 

colonial o~ dependent· areas of the world, ·and the 

constantly improved reseal'ch ·1n. the fields o:f general 

educational techniques and philosophy. In view of mission 
• ' I 

education's vital rela~ionship to each of these three 

complex nttd changing movements,-~nd considering the m.aze 

ot racia.1 an.d national boundaries that have . been -·croased' 

in building up modern educational missions, it will be 

obvious that conflicts between different governme~t~l, 
. ' 

national and educational theories cannot be avoided. In 

facing these d1ffi~ulties frankly and thoughtfully mission 
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eduoat_1on may be ,, in a position, because or its world-
.. ' 

wide, international and inter-ractial character, to make 

a •significant ·contribution to the solution· or these 

problems. 

Comments Sup:gest1ons 

Before attempting to e~press his own conception 

of wh~t ~he e:!m and progrnm of mission e~uca~to~ should · be, 

the author d~s1res to make a further brie.f11 comment on the 

rel~tionshi_p be.tws.~n the ~xist1ng educati_onal e,n .. te~prise 

and the , purp?ses. that have been d1sco,ered in .this study. 

The varie~y of- regular and specialiJed edu-

cational insti tl:lt1ons and .. tha philanthropic and social 

outcomes of ,miss1o~ education are·two nspeote
1

revealea . 

in this study. They heve special significance as evidence . ' 

of a program broade~ then e1; ther · ,a ~•d11-.ect n •or an "indirect tt 
' ' ' 

use of schools for proselytizing or evangelizing purposes 

only. These purposes .co·t:tl~ we~l be sotisfi.ed with e. 

simpler program or 1,.terary and religious eduee.tion. If 

the missionary _motives_for education were limited to 

either or both of t~eae, it would be entirely impossible 

to explain the intricate exp~ns1on and the vnr1ety ot 

educational progr~ms ,th~t have appenred. It would be 

difficult to understand why the results in terms of these 

motivee--the conversion of 1ndividuals--have been so 



meager. It is only when the purpose is broadened that 

modern miss1.on education· can be justified. 
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This enhnnced purpose ·must include. new meaning 

for the individual through pbilanthropio·and una$lf1sh 

aervico in pl'oviding eduantional o.pportun:t ty for under-

privileged parsons. It must nlso include new ruosning 
, ' ' I 

for society in, re~ogn1 ~1.ng ~bat. n tti~jor .function or 
education, and espeoi.ally of Oh:r1 stinn •education. 1s to· 

assist in 1~prov1ng living conditions ao that 1nd1v1c1us.ls 

.may hl1ve eati.sfaetory relationship w1~hin. their groups· 

and so that the groups may"prov1de them with opportunity 

tor individual and social achievements and for an 

ndequnta stnn~ard ?f living. 

This does not mean that missions oan, or are 

expected to, a~di!Jat.e· their resporis1bi11 ty for '!;he 

Chri sti&n tra1n1ng ot Ohr1 st1an children in orde1' · to 
' provide for permanence and stable growth of--the Christian 

Church. It does not deny the mission's raapons1b111ty 

for presenting an adequate interpretation of Christian 

~ruth·to peoples of other religions o~ of no religious 

faith. It nmy' n1enn th.at~ ~any Chr1 stian s, and not a few· 

missionary leadc~rs, ha_ve not_ yet comprehended. the · total 

purpose W?ich. should be held- by those part1o1pat1ng in 

:mi_ssion edu_ce.tion; and that education has far greater 

significance in the program of individual and social re-

dP-mption than some have thought. 
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· It seems clear that most missions today 

recognize, in· pr'actioe if- n~t in ·statement, the more 

comprehensive purp?se of their educational· work. · , Perhaps 
. ' 
this 1.s an indication that all Ohrist1an missions ere ·to. , · 

: . 

aoknow1edge the. sociological principle of individun~ 
'. 

development within group relationships. Whenever missions 

hnve sought· to· deal' with individuals isolated from the 

'group life a~d without conCeJ;!fn· for what happens 'in • and to 

the .. group, the:r .. have failed to achieve their ma:ximum : 

service. On the contrnry·, . they. may have contributed by 

thfs · completely 1nd1v1duslistic appr'oaoh: to the cre~tion 

ot social cond1 t1ons· that· hnve retarded ·the growth of -· 

world oonununity. This will · not be evident to, or· give 
' ' 

concern -to, tboee_who hold that Ohristinnity•s program 

1s not for this world. 

It is ,not easy to include in one brief paragraph 

all the essential elements of a valid statement of m1ss1on 
edunattonal aim. The aim 1s not single but must include 

all those ,,multiple features that account for . the great 

number of different 1nsti tutions., . any one_ of which · may 

have been. established to accomplish but a f1 .. action or the 

total purpose. 

There are some countriea whe~e much of the 

education_a~ pro~ram is. being · cared for by the state or 

0th.er agencies and· it would b~ unwise and wasteful for 

the Churcih, to at.tempt · d~'plloation o_r competition in such 

circumstances. There hes never been, e time .when missions 
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did not feel the hand1eap ot insufficient funds and 

there· are no evidences that this condition will be re-
moved. It wo~ld seem, therefore, that a complete state• 
m,mt of· purpose should · include much that is u~attainab~e 

with present ineom~. None•the-less an attempt i~ me.de ·._to. 

enumerate those matters for which Chl'istian missions 

should have concern, end which could be achieved were 
adequate. educational fao1l1ties po_seiblP • . . Jhe best 

wisdom· of educati~na.1- lead.era must deterrn1ttet in the light 

. of existing conditions, to which phase o.f the total purpose 

the use or such funds as are received shall be directed, 
The author offers the following statement • .' 

Christian m1as1ons should seek to include in 
their educational program .those formal and informal_ 
activities which will, witl:in the limtts of thelr means. 

most effiei@ntly hel.P (1) to provide opportunity. for 
literary, scientific, teohnioal, and pro_fessional train ... 

ing ·for all growing persona; (2) to mnke possible the 
fullest development of' individuals ·1nto metured, inte-

grated• soo1ally adjusted personrilities; (3) to 1,rovide , 

opportunity for learners to understand the values of 
morality _and religion, especially those round in 

. . • 

~hr~_stiani ty, and . to u.tilize the_se . in the_ processes ot .· 
_indiy1dual-soc1al rela.t1orinsh1ps and developm·ant; (4) ;to· 

• J • , ' , • • : " .. : . ; ., . , ' ..,,. ' - ' 

assist learners in achieving the1r .. m(i;ximt.1.m ' ceps.c1t1es 'for.- ·. 
• ' , ' • ' ', ""'t , 4 ' I I 

·cr1t1oal thought, intelligent evaluation and penetrst!,!ltJ · 
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insight; (5) to devalop -understand1ng and appreciation 

of other cultural and social groups, their literatures. 

, customs and aspirations; _(6) to extend learning beyond 

the ecbool-goingyears through a progrrun of adult edu-

cation includinR; all phases ot life and all interests or 
# - ~'t\1 ' 

.<: , 

the communi t:,'; (7) to train the people in- . the teohni quos 
. . . 

of modifying sn.d improving social, economic, industrial, 

and agrlcultu.ral , co_nditions in order the.t better living 

may be achieved; (8) to counteract the hurtful emphases 

on racism, nationalism and creeds that tend to make 

di vi siona and confli.ct s 1n society by a demon strat1on of 

_1nter-rnc1al, international and. inter-religious .fellow-

ahip in learning and working together; (9) to prepare 

young people fo~ leadership in state, community and 

Ohurch; (10) to maintain a continuing attitude of reaearoh 

and adjus.tment ivith regard to the b~st and latest studies 

of education.al aims, procedu.res, te~hniques and out-

comes; (ll)'to provide the educational program with the 

most ca~efully selected and prof~ss1onally trained leader-

ship possible; ond (12) to ·coopQrnte ·with other agencies, 

inside o.nd outside of the Church anti 'mi~si~ri. in '' 't~e 

accomplishment · of any or all of· the a·specte of this pro-

gron1. 

. The reader will, doubtless, have eddit1one he 

would care to mnke to the above* or he may desire ·to dis-

card it . and write his own. It is offered for its 



suggestive vo.lue, out of the experience and, study · or · 
some years. It may be objected that nothing has baen . 

said or evangelism. The . contribution which wholesome 

evangelism oan make to individuals or to society will 

be less hindered. by educatio'n ot its best than by an 

. inefficient eduoetionnl program~ This is true nlso of 

med1cal missions, the publioation · ot ._.-11ternture, or any 

or the other wnys by w~1ch the Ohurch hns sought to 

serve human1 ty. . 

Education, so it seems to the author, is no 

moro complete if religion 1a left out than '1t would be ,. 

if mathematics or soie.n.oe v1ezr:e omitted, and, when _edu- . 

cation is cn:rried on by the Ohu:roh, a primary concern is 

to see that this important phas~ ot · oultu:t-e is not over• 

looked. This emphasis 1s indicated -in (3) of. the above 

statement. The Church .does not escape this responsibility 

in those situations where religion is excluded from formal 

government-controlled education, but hns to .meet it 1n 

other ways. Bttt this reapons1bil'ity and the use of mission 

educational institutions as direct . evangelistic or · 

proselytizing agencies are enti:r•ely .d_ifforent matters. 

Offering education to those who hove little or . 

no other available opportunity for it, w~th the unex- . 

pressed intention of using 1 t as · ttbai t" eeenie a ·very 

questionable. if not unethical and unchristian, procedure. 

The influence of the school should be exerted thr~ugh the, 
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wholehearted and above-board se~vice to needy pe~sons and 
t 1' l 

' ' 
immature learners, thro11gh the demonstration or Cbriet1e.n 

) " ' ' , 

· living by teachers ·e.nd Christian students, e.nd. through 

the ge~c:.n~al C~r1 st1an atrno sphere pervading the school; 
. ' 

with no 'planned .~rogram ot evangelism. This has no 

reference to the part that teachers or others related to 

educational institutions may have 1n the evangelistic 

work of the Church outside or the schools. 

Perhaps a description of educational tnissions 

exercising a religious influence 1n the performance of its 
; , l , J , • ' r , 

educational· work can not . better be given than in the -words 
' ' 

of H. s. Ootfin regarding the American Un1vers1 ty- or \ 
Beirut, Syria. 

' ' r , 

; , . 

tttrhe ,1nst~tut1on has had ,tor its task 
to give , tlle best . torm .of American , 
education together w1th nn emphasis · 

·on Arabic culturG', · and to acaompan7 _ 
,· th~ s education ,d th an in terpretn tion . 
·or the Spirit of Ohr1-st and e.n of fort _·. 
to make this spirit dominant in the 
lives of its students. It -has not,' 
sou~ht to p~oselyt1ze,·but to inspire 
all who come under its. influence -with · 
the mind of OlW1st. "l 

Thore need bo no confl1.ctl between eve.ngeli sm 

and ~ducation or philanthrop,1r. If the spirit ot Christ 

permeat$a the mission enterprise it can not . b~ neither. 

or," it must be nboth • • • and. ff Neither can do the 
• • 

work ot the other and where either is wanting the program 

of missions reme,ins incomplete. As the essential inter-

rel~tednsss ot the mind, spirit, and body of man, an'd ot 
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the individual and h1a social environment, becomes better· 

understood, the Church will increasingly doubt the 

efficacy of an,- mission progr.am that attempts to "evangelizett 
r 

the soul without giving attentton to mind and body and to 
/' 

the social problems and conditions affecting the lives 0£ 

men, Nor oan the younger Ohurchos at·tain the position of 

competence and self reliance they should reach, with t~eir 

own leaders taking a respeotea·onci ~.f:f'ective place- in the 

life of their own community and nation, unless the most 

complete educational program possible gives theru the 

opportunity to develop t~eir capacities for such leader-

ship. · No amount of evangelism alone can a.ohieve this 

preparation for leadership, whic~ is·one ot the most 
' ' urgent requirements of the Christian movement in ·ell 

,,' 

countries. 

Havinft: attempted to frame n statement of purpose 

for mission education, the question arises as to what, 

on the basis of this state~ent, are the essential elements 

ot a satisfactory program of educational missions. - There 

is no need here to repeat the entire 11st of institutions 

from kindergarten to university and professional school. 

Any or all of these, and.the speoinl schools to meet 

peculinr·needs, may. on occasion, hnve proper place in 

the program. It will be the concern ot t_ha c1:iuroh. 

through m'issionary agencies (hon1e· or foreign)• ·to dis• 

- cover what educa.tional opportunities are not already 
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available __ to i~s own, or other people, and to undertake, 

within the limits of it.s :re·sour.ces, to supply the lack. 

That ; the quality of . the_ education may r~neh a standard -

of _un~elt1 sh serv~oe worthy of, the J3pil'1 t ~r Christ _and 

at the srune time meet the ·high standard of · educat1onnl 
' 1•• rt: 

efficiency (wbicb may be two waya of snying the so.me 
" . ' _ , ,- ! " 

thing) the number o'f schools may have to -be limited. But 

tor these ·the m1es1on will need to provide adequate · 

expenditure fo~ physicAl . equipment, qualified adminis-

trative supervision., trained teachers, nnd. well ·recognized 

-~equiremente ~or high ~cholarsh1p. 

There will need to be a groatly enlarged pro-

gram. of teaohett training, with_major ·emphasis on the 

s1~1.ficanoe of the personality, orya.ractor, and . pro-

fessional training for all tenchers who are the most 

88!lent1al sl.n~le factor of a successful educat.ionel 

system anywhere and especially urider a Christia!} mission. 

Wit~ teaohar training there should be e~ cont1nuing 

pro~:ram_ of reftearch. and_ e,tperimentation. fop the discovery 

or·. improved . means of relating· the tr'aining program to 

the·· actunl conditions under which the teachers shall 

work, and the sehool to the neecls of the learners a.nd 
-~ • • f ' 

their community life .. There will . also bo need for the 

discovery or-methods· tor . the continuous in-service train~ 

ing· of teachers and tor a program-of resea~ch 1n,'and .re~ 
\ ' 

o:rgan1zat1on of, the ·. curr1culum. 
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,1n the preparation of teachers, ·in the · 

curriottlum~ and 1n the _ organization of all soho·ol wol'k, 

the literary~ cultural end aesthetiQ ne·eds of the 

learners ore to be considered. T~e ,developmant ot 
I 

skills e.nd attit1~dEHJ related to the manual ·end physical, 

Gconomto and social aspects ot life also need to b& 

c·onn1dePed so .that ' the lenrne:r may be equipped to 

handle nnd improve his environment. Th1s ,eduoational 

prOR~a.m. t~ be satisfactory, will regui~e ' an 1nter-

m1s~ion educnttonnl policy on local; provincial &nd 

national levels to avoid ova:r-lepping, duplication and 
' ' ' 

competition between missions. · Such policy' will carry 

forward the present treno,s toward union ·1r1stitutione 1n 

the field of h1ghe:r and thoologioal education and extend , 

it to include ' every-. pos~1ble ·edtioat1onnl situation. 
' ' 

The trend toward co~educat1on should. be encouraged end · 

hastened. Christian missions ,after hnv1ng been so larg·el7 

responsible for beginning ·the. movement to give womanhood 
' ' 

a statt1e equ~l to that of 'mrui in· so mnny countries could · 

not fail to reel keen· e~bnrrasm:uent were government 02• 

other · non-m1~~ft1on schools· to outet:ri,p the •mission.s in . the 

development of co-ecluontion.'. · . 

Tha:re will .also ·be a res1JOne1b111ty of educational 

missions~ that no non•Oh~1stian . e<!ucntionnl pro·grrun ca·n 

\Je 'expected .. to . oarry, fo~ ·_the pr,eparat1on . of er recti ve 

leadership of ·the Chu.re.ht s mfn1stry and worship. trhis 
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preparation must be or the best, and · available "Only' to · 

very'' carefully sele_oted. _studen~s ... The -obligation will 

also rightly be up.on. this program for the - relig~ous 

instruction· .or all Christians · and ,bringing them to nn 

_ intelligent und.erstand1ng of the_ Ohristinn r .el1g1on ·and 

its relationship .to other religious systems, 
' .. 

At no point in _the whole enterprise is ·there 
\ ' <' • • 

occasion for greater emphosis on .t rH~ careful sele·etion 
' <' 

, , . 
and preparation of t~schers than in the ·ca~a 6f thQee 

' . 

charged with ·respon.sibility for religious educution. • . 

SU.oh education may be in the mission school or may·be I . . . 

carried on in cooperation with·"churcb Schools" or 

classes outside of formal education. J It may v,ell be 

made available to non-Christian students and friends · 

but should ,alweys •be., for thGm, on the basis of voluntary 

attendance. This policy should. app.ly also to attendance 

at Christian worship services ond other exercises. It · 
. ' 

is necessnry to keep in mind _t _hnt reli~tous instruction 
' . 

cannot be adequate apa~t from · an . odu:ca_tionf:11 pro gram that 

raises t~e level of general _ intelligence. 

However simple the proc~as of ~ecoming n 

Christian may ha,· and with~u~ any r~fl~c~ion on tlio·se 
. . 

who have lived as well as possible - in spite of lin1ited 
' ' 

education, it s~ems true that ~onsiderable intellectual 

development is indispensable for any fairly ·complete 

understandin~ of Chrtstian thought and lire. How 
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necessary a reasonable. approximation of this complete 
• ) . \ "t-

' -
understanding 1s 1n. the ,younger Churches, ,, surrounc?,ed 

as they are ~by non-Ohristiari": environments, can : not •, exoape , 

a thoughtful o~server. 

F1nall,Y, such an edµce.tional _ program should 

give large place• ,in cooperation w1th ,every·other avail-

able agency-~ to a well-planned and well-directed program 

of eommun1,t:v education, including all men1bers of the 

oommunity, with the curriculum consisting of those , 

materials of health, sani.tation. recreation, economic 

,.mprovement• leisure tirne occupntions, cooperative l1Ving, 

frun1ly life and all oth~r arena of live pertinent ,to ,the 

individual and the. group. 

Missionary education has made a notable 

contribution to the, welfare of mankind 1n mnny ,countries 

through the years ot the modern missionary movement. It 

face~ ma~y serious d1ff1ou.1t1es in the~e days ot _post-war, 

readjustments and changing po11t1cnl situations. It has 

often suffered from a tendency to remain stat1c, falling 

to adjust itself to changing conditions,: and it has some .. 

times been handicapped and retarded be~au,se of leadership 

that lacked essentl~l professional -.tra1n1ng. But its 

achievements, on the ~hole good,- have been in many 

instances outstand1nn;. · We w~10 , have pnrticipsted in ' 1t 

are among tbose ,who reo~gnize its limitations.and regret 

· 1 ts inadequao1 es. '!'her,e will be modifi oe.t1on e and 
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adjustments, sometimes difficult to make, and restrictions 

will be put on some parts of its .Progra1n .in the years 

that lie ahead •. But there seems to be no reason why this 

program should not continue nnd expand through rnany yea.rs 

of further service as one important factor,1n increasing. 

intercultural and international understanding, in 

increasing educational opportunity to ma.ny underprivileged 
< 

peoples, in helping improve social and economic conditions, 
' in demonatl'ating throughout the world the worth of un-

selfish se:rv1ce end effective cooperation fol' the enlighten-

ment and enrichment of the lives or others, in maintaining 

an emphasis on ch.e.r,aoter development and t~e growth ·or the 

total personal1 ty as essential to a con1plete educa.tion. 

1. Coffin, H. S., Reviewing ,ttThat They liay Have Life rt by 
s. B. L. Penrose, Jr., International R0view or 
Mi~sions, X:XXIs46?-8, October, 1942, p. 467. 
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